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STEAMER FLORIZEL WITH 137
LIVES LOST OFF ST. JOHN’S

EVERY SOUL ON BOARD 
STEAMSHIP FLORIZEL

Russian Government 
Makes Peace With 

'Teutonic Powers

Government Majority 
Now Sixty and Will 

Probably Be More
PROBABLY PERISHED mma « Boleheviki Make Cessions of 

Vast Territory to the 
Germans.

teats in Nova Scotia Elect 
Inionists Instead of 

Laurier Men. Red Cron Liner Bound from SL John’s, Nfld., for Halifax and New York 
with Seventy-Seven Passengers and Sixty in the Crew, Totally Wreck
ed During Blinding Blizzard Near Broad Cove, Twenty Miles North of 
Cape Race—In Few Hours Vessel Pounds to Pieces and Nothing Can 
Be Done to Save Those on Board Doomed Craft.

Sx Bodies Washed Ashore—John Shannon Mann, Managing Director of 
Bowring Brothers Co., Ltd., Owners of the Steamer; Major Michael 
Sullivan, Commander of die Newfoundland Forestry Battalion; Thom
as McNeil, Leading Druggist; Fred Smythe, Manager of Newfoundland 
Woollen Mills, and Other Prominent Men on Board.

JO II. S. ONX *• i
Wok » TURKS GET BACK

THEIR LOST SOIL
wuodulANGE IN NEW

pRUNSWICK MADE
i TRADE TRIPQuestion of Counting Soldiers' 

Votes in Yukon and Nelson 
to Be Left to House.

comber. ......... ..
ashore
mih odand, Hants, Pictou 

ëïtim»t»?Uth Cape Breton-

Germane Capture Several Ad
ditional Towns and Ap

proach Rcval.
He and Hon. Mr. MacLean 

Will Try to Remedy Ex
change Situation.

160. fl|hmond Changed.The Special to The Standard.
Isolated • _____ ;___
Cross Lie
2?2JV RICHMOND 
ct^cmMONG THE SLAIN
said the _________
survivor
fce*un lSk. Emery,

Ottawa, Feb. 24—It has been decided 
by the government Itbat the question 
as to whether the soldiers' votes plac
ed In the Yukon and Nelson, the two 
deferred elections, are to be counted 
tor thd candidates shall be referred to 
parliament. Nominations tor these 
constituencies did not take place until 
after the votes were polled on Decem
ber 17 and the election over except in 
so far as Nelson and the Yukon were 
concerned. Therefore It is claimed 
the soldiers could not know who were 
the candidates.

In the case of the Yukon several 
hundred more soldiers' votés 
placed there than there were soldiers 
from that locality. The home soldier 
vote alone placed In the Yukon was 
600. yet the total enlistment was only

Pio>* today by Mr. w. F. O'Con- 100- w. f. O'Connor, the chief return- TRc steamer struck early this moiniiiflf while
ajMBMesa IfliP* 6. fo-w.

settled under the bettering until she was almost submerged.
The bodies washed ashore include those of Joseph Kean and Robert Snow, passen- 

-gers, and James Long, a sailor. Snow was one of six non-commissioned officers of the 
Newfoundland regiment who were proceeding to Toronto to join the Royal Flying Corps.

Of the passengers, fifty were saloon and twenty-seven steerage. Among the saloon 
passengers were John Shannon Munn, managing-director of Bowring Brothers Company, 
Limited, of Liverpool and l^ew York, owners of the steamer ; Major Michael Sullivan, com
mander of the Newfoundland Forestry Battalion; Thomas McNeil, principal stockholder 
of the McMurdo Drug Company, of this city; Fred Smythe,manager of the Newfoundland 
Woollen Mills; WilHqm Butler, an architect, and his wife, who were on their way to 
Florida; William Earle, fish merchant, bound for Canada on a business trip; Edward Ber- 
teau^Robert Snow, Norman Sellers, John Parsons, Ralph Burnham and Alex Ledingham. 

/ The last six named were cadets of the Newfoundland regiment who were to have joined the 
Royal Flying Corps at Toronto.

RUMANIANS ALSO
LOOK FOR PEACECANADA NOW AT A

BIG DISADVANTAGE
No Important Engagements on 

the Battle Fronts in 
France.

Brown, 
idoux and Stewart Dominion Buys $400,000,000 

More Goods Than Does 
the U. S.

Beatii
Izel«rdP'"'L°»e Deposits.
when f
sending Feb. 24—The official sol- 
leas tHfl nsvei vote taken In France,

St John’s, Nfld., Feb. 24.—The Red Cross Line steamer Florizel, bound from this 
port for Halifax and New York with 77 passengers and a crew of 60 was wrecked near 
Broad Cove, 20 miles north of Cape Race, tofday and all on board are supposed to have 
perished.

The Boleheviki government in Rus
sia, represented by Nlckolad Lenina 
and Leon Trotsky, has acceded to the 
demands of Germany and announced 
Its readiness to accept the hard peace 
terms which Germany has laid down.

Thus, apparently without further! 
hesitation, the Russians are prepared 
in an effort to stop the inroads the 
Germans now are making into their 
country to add to the enemy’s already 
vast holdings more of Russia's most 
valuable western territory, extending 
from the Gulf of Finland southward to 
the Black Sea, and even to withdraw 
her troops from Finland and give back 
to the Turks what has been taken from 
them In battle.

i

TO RE-ESTABLISH
CANADA'S CREDIT

ada, and in the United States, /
fighting her way through a blinding 

on the rocks and at dusk her hull had ■)

HONORS SOLDIER
AT MONCTON

V ment to sixty. It wae (orty-Dve 
! When the olTUIen home vote was

^touted. The soldier»' vote taken In 
Greet Britain haa all been allocated to

New British Credit with the 
United States Pro

posed.) the various constituencies and a staff 
it sixty officers comenced to count It 

Mr. O'Connor expects it
Rood Screen in Memory of 

Private Swetman Dedicated 
at St. George's.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb 24—Sir Robert Borden 

and Hon. A. K. MacLean, acting Min
ister of Finance, left today {or Wash
ington to confer with the United Stat
es Government regarding the ex
change situation and to endeavor to 
reach an agreement regarding pur
chases and payments for supplies by 
Canada to Great Britain and the Unit
ed States.

Canada is at a serious disadvantage. 
The Dominion Is buying about $4)0,- 
000,000 worth of goods more nnnuallv 
from the United States thin the 
United States Is buying from Canada. 
On the other hand Great Britain hi ys 
from Canada more than Cana la buys 
from the United Kingdom but this ad
verse balance with Canada so far has 
been taken up with credits furnished 
banking and government sources.

Iron and Steel Needed.

esterday.
will all be In by Wednesday when the Abject Surrender.
government’s majority may be further 
Increased. The standing of the gov- The surrender seems abject. Russia 

is immediately to send a delegation to 
Brest-Lltovsk. there to discuss with 
German representatives, the final de 
tails of the peace and sign the com-
PaAt last accounts the German armies 
In the east were giving no heed to talk 
of peace, but on the contrary 
methodically pushing forward 
line over the more than five hundred 
mile front from the Gulf of Finland 
region to Volhynia and still nowhere 
meeting with any systematic attempts 
to hinder their progress.

Numerous 
been captured and several thousand 

Russians made prisoner. In ad
dition nearly 3,000 German and Aus
trian prisoner of war have been liber
ated by the invaders. Reval, Russia’s 

the Finnish Gulf, Is

Specie! to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 24—In 8t George’s 

church this morning a chancel screen 
was dedicated In memory of the late 

Gov. Oppo. privée Harry Swetman. son of Con
ductor James Swetmqn Moncton. The 
Great War Veterans, headed by the 
City Silver band» attended the ser
vice' in a body. Canon Slsam con
ducted the servloef \

Pte. Harry Ring of the convales
cent home, St. John, who was a mem
ber of the same battalion with Pte. 
Swetman, wae here to attend the ser
vice.

crament and opposition by provinces 
jto M follows :

Prince Edward Island .... 0 
... 12

4
4Nova Scotia........

New Brunswick................7 their4
3 62Quebec ..

Ontario .
Manitoba
Saskatchewan..................16
Alberta ............ .
British Columbia 
Yukon .................

72 10
113
0

11 1 Sickness On Board. <§>■ additional towns have
PRESENTATION

ATMONCTON

13 0 ST. PIERRE, Mil)., 
ASKS TO STAY

St John's, Feb. 24.—Sickness de
veloped on the steamer while she lay 
here a few days ago and all those 
seeking passage upon her were told 
that it would be necessary for them 
to be vaccinated. It is believed that 
at least twenty were deterred by 
this requirement from taking passage 
and proceeded to Halifax or New 
York by ralL

A message received here from Broad 
Cove early tonight said that just as 
darkness set, four or five men were 
seen to rush from the forecastle at 
intervals when the wash of the seas 

* permitted, and wave for help.
At that time It was Impossible to 

do anything for them, but there was a 
faint hope that with the arrival of 
life saving apparatus some survivors 
might be rescued. The relief train 
from this city reached Broad Cove, 
two miles from the wreck, soon after 
five o’clock. It was under the direc
tion of Hon. Tasker Cook, marine 
agent, and carried besides physicians 
and nurses, a party of naval gunners 
with rocket firing apparatus with 
which to get a Une over the ship.

The Florizel was owned by (he New 
York, Newfoundland and

ian in?*- no.__ Steamship Company, known as theUn 4,»7«, North American 11». con- ^ Cro„ uo, ol which C. T. Bowr-
tlnental 316. Total 6,411. __ in. Company Ltd., of Liverpool and

Sharpe, (opposition) clvl|Burî.775; YorkTare the agents.
Ljortk A™erkan 14 : continental 30. The ,yp WM baUt at Glasgow In 
Total 3.819. igoe and roistered 1,880 tone net.

No change. The Flortael conveyed the first
Westmorland, In this constituency Newfoundland regiment aero» the 

there waa no government endoraation, Atlantic i„ October. 1»14, accompany, 
and 447 ballots marked for the govern- i„. other ships carrying the original 
ment csndldate were rejected.

Price, (government) civilian 4,646;
North American 82; continental 21.
Total 4,949.

■Copp (opposition) civilian 6,486;
North American 31; continental 12.
Total 6.V8.

No change»
York and Bunbury.,McLeod, (gov

ernment) civilian 6,922; North Ameri
can 176; continental 4177. Total 6,-

Brdwn, (opposition) civilian 8,020;
North American lli continental 46.
Total 8,076.

No change.
(Continued on Page 2>

lo WESTERN SOLDIERS 
ARE AT CHATHAMTotal .

Government majority sixty.
-hero Is one deferred election— 
son, Man. .

New Brunswick Figures.
ttewa. r»h. 34—'With the contln- 
j end North American soldiers 
[miliary vote In, and the United 
dom vote atm to come, the stand- 
t the candidates In the various 
tueneles of New Brunswick tol-

rlotte, Hartt. (government) civ-
I, 812; North American 71; con-
II. 208. Total 8,086.
I, (opposition) civilian 2,600; 
American 6; Continental 16.

147 87
principal port on 
rapidly being approached, notwith
standing the snow covered roada. The 
troops here are being pushed forward 
In forced marches, the desire of the 
German high command evidently being 
to capture the port, which would he 
available. If necessity arises, as a base 
for operations by a leet of war vessels 
against Kronstadt and Petrograd.

Employes of Record Foundry 
and Machine Co. Honor 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander M. 
Lindsay.

i
One Hundred arid Fifty Quar- 

antineed Pending Fxamina- 
tion for Slight Infectious 
Disease.

The supplies required by Canada 
from the United States are mostly 
iron, steel and coal and these pro
ducts are needed more than ever be
fore. Much of the Iron and steel s 
sent to Great Britain in the form of 
munitions and war supplies aul Can
ada is asked to furnish credits for 
these.

Canada has to pay the United 
States for the goqds she imports and 
the large adverse trade balance haa 
to be taken up in gold or credit

Great Britain still is able to sec ire 
lôans in the United States, but Can
ada has been asked to do her own fin
ancing out of bet own resources. This 
has placed Canada In a serious diffi
culty, for in consequence of the ad
verse trade balance with the United 
states and the gold scarcity the rates 
of exchange are pucb as to prohibit 
further purchases by 
credits are continued.

To Balance ftyments.
While no official statement upon the 

subject has been made it Is understood 
that the premier and Mr. MacLean 
hope to reach an agreement with the 
British and American Governments 
whereby Canadian payments due to 
the United titates will be balanced by 
British pàyments due in Canada. It 
U hoped to secure the establishment' 
Of a new British credit with the Unit
ed States Government against which 
Canada mftfht draw In liquidation of 
the amount owed by Great Britain to

Another suggestion Is that Canad- 
laâ securities might be deposited in 
the United States. The exchange dis
count unfavorable to Canada is 1% 
per cent

4
Chaotic Conditions.Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Feb. 24—Saturday after
noon Alexander M. Lindsay, manager 
of the shell department of the Record 
F. & M. Co., was presented by the em
ployes with a solid gold watch and 
Mrs. Lindsay with a case of silver. 
The presentation, which was In honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay’s recent mar
riage, was accompanied by addresses 
The presentation was made by Agent 
General Sumner on behalf of the em
ployes, speeches being made by Hon. 
C. W. Robinson and T. E. Dennison, 
president and secretary of the R. F. 
& M. Co.

Mr. Lindsay has recently Joined the 
Royal Flying Corps. He has been 
manager of the shell works for the 
past three years.

Chatham, Feb. 24—About 180 west
ern Canadian soldiers arrived here 
Saturday afternoon and are quartered 
at the exhibition building. They have 
been plaçed under quarantine for a few 
days, pending examination tor slight 
Infectious disease.

Meanwhile the Internal situation in 
Russia continues chaotic. So bad have 
conditions become In Petrograd that a 
state of siege has been declared by the 
military authorities. Looting and other 
reprehensible deeds will result In sen4 
tences of death and all explosives must 
be immediately turned into the author
ities on pain of the holders being de 
dared outlaws. Opposition newspa
pers have been suppressed and other 
orgap» have been warned that lnac: 
cur&te information published In them 
will lead to the arrest of the editors 
and their staffs.

8L Pierre, Mtq., Feb. 28.—Hope that 
the United States will Intervene in 
any official movement to cede this 
French colony to Newfoundland after 
the war Is expressed in influential 
circles here with every revival of 
the project noted in Newfoundland 
papers. It la pointed out that St. 
Pierre; with its good harbor, Is a con
venient base for flatting fleets on the 
Grand Ranks and comment Is made 
on the cordial friendship existing be
tween the little community and its 
big neighbor to the southwest, 
official efforts have been made to 
sound American public opinion on the 
matter, but thus tor without visible 
result

The eyes of the colonists were first 
turned to the United States when the

0

(and County of St John and 
f nun (government) civilian 

North American 618; contin- 
287. Total 12,674. 
lore, (government) civilian 
North American 628; continen. 
6. Total 12,662. 
srlck, (opposition) civilian 6,- 

forth American 64; continen- 
i Total 6,669.
ry (opposition) civilian 6,362; 
American 61; continental 84. 

6,497.

St Robldoox (government) civil- 
,126; North American SO; Con- 

Ital 102. Total 1,268.
Iger, (opposition) civilian 8,491; 
th American 16; Continental 49. 

tel 8,666. No change. 
Northumbertond, Loggie (govern- 
rat) civilian 8,696; North American 
/0; continental 823. Total 4,089.

. Morrlssy, (opposition) civilian 8,- 
, ’ ■§ Bid: North American 82; continental 

* 86. Total 8,678.
Boetlgouch# and Madawaska, Stew

art, (government) civilian 1,769; 
North ^American 77; contingfitel 228.

(opposition) dvfflsn 4,

999; North American 17; continental 
64. Total 5,070..

No change.
Veto of Royal.

Royal, McLean .government) civil-
Rumanian Peace.

Un- Rumania, cut off from her allies. \ 
through the disaffection of Russia, at / 
last has entered Into formal peace 
negotiations with the Central Powers, 
according to advices reaching London. 
These past masters in Teutonic allied 
politics, Von Kuehlmann and Czernin. 
respectively the German and Austrian 
foreign ministers, and Radoslavoff, 
the Bulgarian premier, are treating 
with M. Averesco, the Rumanian 
premier, at a point near Bucharest 
Doubtless like the terms imposed on 
Russia, those that will be offered 
Rumania will be hard ones. Already 
they are said to embrace territorial 
acquisitions for Bulgaria and economic 
preferences for Germany and Austria.

No Great Battle.
On the bsttletronts nowhere has 

there been any engagement of great 
dimension, *

Canada unless

Canadian contingent
(Continued on Page 8) provinces In France that they would 

stand by the Utile colony.
Nevertheless, uneasiness Is felt 

here lest in the readjustments after 
the war, the home government be too 
preoccupied with matters nearer 
home to remember the plea of 11» far- 
flung colony. Economic conditions, it 
is feared, may also figure In its 
official considerations, for until the 
war brought reunited prosperities 
here the colony’s chief Industry has 
steadily declined since Newfoundland 
cut off Its bait privilege and the home 
government had Been forced to grant 
bounties to keep the colony alive»

plan in Newfoundland papers gave 
rise to a feeling that France might 
be Induced to dispose of the islands, 
which lie only ten miles from New
foundland coast

SEES REVOLUTION 
IN HUN EMPIRE

Bent Appeal».
Appeals were «eut te FMI» pot to 

cut off the lut relic til the northern
Amsterdam, Feb. 34.—A revolution 

In Germany was predicted by Dr. 
Cohn. Independent Socialist deputy. In 
an address to the Reichstag on Friday, 
the Volks Zettung ol Cologne says. Dr. 
Cohn's address, m,de daring the de
bate on the peace treaty with Ukraine, 
threw the Relchata* lato sia uproar.

616. Atlantic of the onde net western
pire of France end eseurancee were 

received that no snob step would be
sanctioned. Wprd wae elao received
from all the chambers of commerce 
and all the deputise of the maritime

V;
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lajfflpu FHEIBSB*f! 900,000 lire. This from Rome alone!
Other funds in Milan and Genoa

5uat from the Italians themselves. All 
houses opened their doom freely to 
the refugees—many of whom refused 
to accept money, saying they were 
able and willing to work Immediately.
There were many oases where the 
coachmen of the public cabs who 
veyed the refugees from the station 
to the houses ready to receive them, 
refused to take any fare, offering it 
as their contribution to the general 
fund for relief.

After the first shook of the news 
had passed, a reaction of determined 
resistance set In, led by a group of nld 
Carlbaldiane far beyond the remotest 
age limit, who demanded permission 
to go to the front, which was accorded.
Companies of mutilated soldiers in 
■toted on returning, and were accom
panied to the different stations by 
cheering crowds. All officers away on 
leave came back without a moment’s 
delay. Italy, though torn with anguish 
and shame was rising to the call of 
her real spirit—waking to the dawn of 
a clearer luiderstanding of the sacri
fices demanded of her. At brat, de
spair was the keynote—many said that 
never again could an Italian hold up 
Ms head before the world. To have 
spent two years in regaining the long 
lost Trentino—to hgve spilt the blood 
of her finest sons only to lose it pll in 
a week! In that moment of despair 
it seemed impossible to them et er 
again to vindicate the national honor.

It seemed no comfort to be remind
ed of the. stupendous blunders of 
Italy’s more powerful allies. Yet did 
anyone r.ow 
Dardanelles
mistake? Did anyone now speak of 
the acts of treachery which had been 
by no means infrequent both on the 
English and French fronts?

And was this misguided act of a 
comparatively small number of sol
diers under the direct pressure of the 
clerical# to be compared to the whole
sale treachery and intrigua recently 
exposed by the fearless determination 
of the present French government, and 
which existed under the Caillaux re
gime?

Tragic as these things have been at 
the time, they were but incidents in 
the great struggle, Incidents that have 
been dimmed by many a heroic deed 
of individual and national expiation.

The first interminable week of the 
Italian retreat ended to find them mak
ing a determined stand at the Piave, 
although in those early days it was 
thought not improbable that it might 
have to be withdrawn to the Adige— 
even to the Mlncio, Germany had 
counted on that—and expected to be 
in Milan In a week. The Italian Cham
ber was to open on November 10, and 
quite regardless of the feelings of her 
ally. Austria, she had planned a mast-
er stroke. Reckoning on her arrival i„ Worcester the opera tore have al
io M»»n before the opening of the ready voted to strike If the demands 
Italian Chamber, she was preparing 1ère not gràfited. 
the most subtle bait for the Italian 
people. It was to take the form of a 
prfccJqm^tion notifying her readiness 
to'jfiede to Italy the whole of the Tren
tino with Trieste—in return for a sep
arate -peace—and had this dream ever 
been realized, Italy would have faced 
the danger of a revolution had she re
fused to accept terms which to the ig
norant majority would have seemed 
the logical conclusion of the war.

Omctele'eemwunleetloni on prend- 
«ely powerless to «oovey any true

recent tragi 
front—and

that an unimportant unofficial person 
who has lived through such events, la 
able to chaw entirely a point of view 
resulting from preconceived notions,

IMtlfed end uM a comrade to W“U ln the 8»rln,ileld
-write her arid tell heb of his death. That there exlots already a getter- 
That was back Jn 1916, and now the oils desire on the part of America to 
Comrade in.hie Maine tame, seeks help her ally cannot be doubted. The 
oat the girl to-tell her what he knows t''oota etiet lo «ta "tape of Immense 
of Ihe death nf ,h« hospital supplies, tralttloada which leftof toe death of .foe -unknown on the mg Paris branch of tjie American Red
tfleôd of battle. Cross Immediately after the disaster
1 In was In March' 1916. while she on the Italian front—and In many other 
WAs a student, la the Belfast high '™5a daJlJr augment ln importance, school that Mias Edna Curds. d.Z poSl,°t

er of the late Maurice -Curtis, of this pie qr appreciate the changes wrought 
«tty, received a letter from France, by disaster and grie?—It thus happens 
signed J. fe. Wee, formerly of Mllll- tlLat ««counts written by private per- 
nsv-w»» Th» rnriinr otmocari 80119 who hâve actually Mved throughp^ket The writer stated that he momenta of disaster are able
was keeping a promise made to a dy- t0 transmit a far truer Impression than 
ing comrade the year before, who p.ny number of official despatches con- 
wlth his last breath called her name trolled and restrained for political rea- 
and begged http to write to her. Miss 

'Curtis had no idea who ihe dead sold
ier might be, tor the writer was un
able to give the name, and w the mat
ter remained a mystery.

Now a Nurse.

Only a few days 
main for the February Sale. 
Those who haven't taken 
advantage of it are missing 
•n unusual opportunity.

There, is good choosing in 
suits at $10, $15 and $20 
that were priced :$ 15 to $30.

It will certainly be a long 
time before such value can 
be had in an overcoat for 
$ 12.50—most of them 
regularly priced $16.

These suits and overcoats 
most cases represent the le 
of their respective lines th 
enabling us to offer great j 
ducements to clear them, j

Kyte and Carroll Fail of 
South and Richmond—-Go
Pictou, Cumberland and HaUMfitilRtiilt of ÎEJfSWSÏ
Tabulation of Soktiers’ Votes Cast on Continent , T*
and in North America—Votes ift England to Be 
Added Later—No Change Elsewhere in Mari- 
time Provinces.

Iof A notional dtsAoter.
Gains with the 

Italian 
It eocAokmally happen.

lp connection
e event, on toe

I Manchester, N. Feb. 24—Absent 
from, hie Home ln Londonderry for five 
weeks, State Senator Daniel U. Boyd 
returned there yesterday and collapsed 
as he learned that his invalid wife had 
died since he had been away. He mys
teriously disappoint • one morning 
while on his way to Manchester and 
Nashua and but little trace of him 
could be found although New Hamp
shire and Boston police had been look
ing for him.

He told the physician who was call
ed to attend him that he did not re
member his name and had lost his 
mind when he stepped out on the 
street from the North station, Boston, 
five weeks ago. He went there oh a 
business trip. His memory returned 
to him as he lay on a cot fn a hospital 
at Newark, N. J.

The aged senator is one of the larg
est dairymen in southern New Hamp
shire who has met with many rever 
ses. Three times his barn burned 
down when valuable cattle were lost.

Little H
sengt

A.ff

Afcsdik
North Amertoaa, 79-; continental, 112. 
Total, 6,664.

Carroll (optflfcflfltArtivltftraf 6*31; 
North American; *i-rContinental, in. 
Total, 6,616." ’ 6k. ..

Governmeht' g’Kinir'betiVseite. 
iC'umberlàùd—Rhodes -fgi^ernutont).

Civilian, ‘6,249? North America», 268;
Continental, 6li. • TotS;-CMC. '

Logan topposftitin) civilian, F,366; 
North AthericâtiV 4Î; continental, 64. 
Total', 5.43 f. 1 ' ' U'A -
- GoVelrnmeitt gain. 1 ■ •*

Digby 'and ’ Annapolis —Dav)dSOn 
(government) civilian, 8,7$»r North 
Americail,169; ‘t-dtitlnCntitf, 678. Total

Lovttt (oppopf^hyri)' civilian, 3*7; 
t Nofth Amerlcati: 45 ; doritibentht * $9.’ 
! Total, 3,Î6i. Nç> éliange! '

Hants—Trerhain (government) civ-

. Mart ell (op-position) Nviïlâp. 2.6461 
North American, C3; conthaentaC. 24. 
Total, 2,688. (ïoverrit^ent gain.

Inverness dallant (goyemment) 
civilian, i,97ÿ; North" American, 48; i 
continental. 126. Totial.:i,t49V ' 

CTiishôlm (opposition) civitîaû, 3,- 
473Ï North American, lî^ continental, 
37. Total, 3,529. No change.. . .

Borden’s Great Vote/ - !

—St*
Goutiutd from Page 1.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The government 
gains both in Cape Breton and Rich
mond seats, Pictou, Cumberland and 
Hantg as a result of the continental 
in^. North America military vote. The 
tJnlied Kingdom vote is to be added.

Prince Edward leland.

Prince—Lefurgey. (government) civ
ilian, 3,437 ; North American, 69; con
tinental. 208. Total, 3,704.

Read (Opposition) -civilian, 42X04; 
North American, 29; continental, 3^. 
Total, 4)364.

No cliange.
Queens—Martin (government), civ- 

jlfan, 4:435; North AmeriCafi. 159; con
tinental, 388. Total, 4,962.

Nicholson (government), edvilian, 4,- 
484; North American, 158; continental. 

-897. Total, 5.039.
Warburton (opposition), civilian. 5,- 

140; North American, 67; continental, 
46 Total, 5,3^3.

Sinclair ((opposition), edvilian, 5,244, 
North American, 66; cotitinental, 44. 
Total, 5,354.

No change. >
Kings—Civilian vote pot-yet receiv

ed.
Nova Scotia.

Yorkwere

Nortl

ItisPra
ingRiThere are always two sides to a 

medal—that which bears the Imprint 
of the tragic disaster of October 23 Is 
graven in lower relief than that which 
depicts the uprising of an awakened 
spirit which followed immediatly 
after the flrat effect of the blow. Until 
tills disaster came, Italy was not unit
ed in her interpretation of the words 
"national honoY." The majority of the 
people were satisfied with the success
ful efforts of their army to reclaim the 
long lost territory of the Trentino.
The army, valiant as it was, had not 
been thoroughly tested. The record 
was practically one continuous advance 
against an enemy hard pushed—Aust
ria was fast approaching the moment 
when she would be powerles to offer 
any serious resistance to the oncoming 
wave of Italians across the Bainsizza 
plains. It was ghnost in Italy’s power 
to force a peace with Austria. Trieste 
was ln sight with all that its conquest 
meant for the afllied fleets, and the 
destruction of the enemy’s largest sub
marine base—when the Russians de
flection from the allied cause made 
possible the help that Austria had been 
entreating from Germany.

The result of that help we all know.
The magnitude of it, and the price ex
acted by Germany from her ally are 
known only to a few. The maximum 
has been quoted here as nine divisions 
Tliere were 72 German divisions, rough 
ly speaking about a million men, with- 
cut counting the Austrians, Turks and 
Bulgarians—concentration of force far 
ex ceeding that Which has hitherto been 
employed on any one front. Even this 
force would have been powerless to 
overcome the defenses all along the 
mountain crestsf had it not been for 
the treachery of the few, who, coerced 
by smooth promfths of a speedy peace 
if they would tfcy doWn their arms, 
and refuse to flgWV'enabled the Ger
mans to enter «tie"-« Ifiesarrow pass
es. cut the tefàpüona Mtttinunications 
and take 200,0001 pHsdners in three 
hours. This phoc4‘"fnfepaganda was 
disseminated largely by;the clericals, 
and the unruly section of the Social
ists, who dwelt upon the certainty of 
obtaining peace if Only the soldiers 
would refuse to fight, keeping carefully 
clear of the fact that the reward for 
this inaction would be a bullet in the 
back, or starvation in a prisoners’ 
oarap behind the German lines.

Many of the men who had succumb
ed to the pernicious influence of the 
insidious propaganda, fought to the 
death when they realized the awful true enemy—met by the fusion of In 
disaster, sacrificing themselves in the 1 dividual resistance and determination 
vain effort to check the inrushing honl, into a throbbing national solidarity, 
es—but ft was too late—a dark night, ! The conditions which Germany intend- 
heavy mists, a new and more deadly ’ ed to offer to Italy at the expense of 
type of poison gas, no telephone com- j her ally can never be exacted—for they 
munlcaticns, ami the open door of the presuppposed conquest and non-reslst- 
pass—these combined to create a panic ! a nee as usual—but the line of the 
and many Italians were shot by their Piave held—and will hold. The morale 
own men. of the troops has returned. The spirit

After the first gastly shock had sub- of the best impregnated the whole, and 
sided, the superhuman courage and was expressed in the words of one of 
determination with which the remn- the officers, who said: "They may 
ants of the poor second army sacrifie- drive us back to Rome and from Rome 
ed themselves almost to a man to allow to Sicily and from there to Tripoli, but 
toe retreat from to. Balu«lk»a plain, w, w,„ never make a separate peace" 
of the whole of toe toiid and fourth —almost these same words were re 
army stands out as a brilliant page in peated by M. Orlando in the Chamber 
the history of too war. The bemaglle- on December 26.

^ f The subtlety of the mean, employed
U^entoremd^^hMd6 fs £££ ZZ° wT^revef
èr d^enre hot a tem^rery^Td ^ “>»« «““"“lie copte, of three lead- 

there acted as a check to the onrush 
of the hordes who had never expected 
the success which fate had allowed 
them. Even luck was with them, for 
when the Italians reached the Tag- 
*' ento it was in flood, when the Ger
mans arrived it was dry and they were 
able to walk across! It was the same 
with the Piave, with this difference, 
that although almost dry when the 
Germans arrived, they did not get 
across. The line was held, and will be 
held
said, "ir we can hold the Piave for a 
week we can hold it for a year.”

What depended on the holding of 
that line was realized by only a few.
The Germans, dronk with the success 
of their Intrigue», were loudly pro
claiming that they would be In Milan 
ln a week. The faint-hearted and 
the pessimists took up the refrain and 
that first week was fraught with ter
ror. Only two days before the disas
ter Cad orna had cabled to Rome:
"Our defences are Impregnable, we 
are ready for the attack.” On the ac
tual day of the tragedy no bulletin 
came through; but private telegrams 
had spread the news; and the day af
ter. a short bulletin came from C&- 
dorna announcing that the line had 
been broken; that it wa# the fault of 
his soldiers, who had not held firm.
Many who, up till this moment had 
been Ills strong upholders, Judged 
him tor the fetal mistake of putting 
the blame on his soldier» for what he, 
as general-tn-chlef, should have fore- 

and forestalled.
Two, three, four days passed with 

laconic telegrams from 
supplemented by the arrival of train- 
loads of refug»»» from Udine in piti
able condition, Hah and poor alike 
having been forced to fly at a mo
ment's notice, bringing tales of hpr- 
ror and suffering. A fund wan start
ed In Rome which ln Are day» readied

Steam!

Gilmour’i, 68 King] Hope
Saved- The you 

nurse in t 
hospital and about & week ago at
tended a patient from Millinocket. 
She told Miss Curtis about a young 
man recently returned home from 
-France and the name was that sign
ed to the letter received two years 
ago. On her return to Millinocket, 
the patient told the young man of 
meeting Miss Cnrtls, he wrote her and 
asked to be. allowed to call on her to 
tell her of the dead comrade. This 
was done a few days ago, the wound
ed -Millinocket boy, now honorably 
discharged from the Canadian con
tingent of the British expeditionary 
Forces going to Bangor.

Fallen Comrade.
lie stated that one day in retreat 

after a hard battle, he passed a com
rade fallen, wounded. Stopping, he 
knelt beside him and the dying lips 
spoke Miss Curtis’ name, and said:

lady is now a student 
Eastern Maine General MAY STRIKE££

l Contlnui 
at. John’s, I 

took a heavy i 
found land coa 
Steamship Flor 
New York, w41 
crew of 69 wa 
combers, a to 
ashore at Fr 
miles north of 
her of persons 
•—who are thou 
estimated varl

regard the disaster of the 
as anything but a foolish THE WEA"Boston, Fab. 24»—Telephone opera

tors of the New England Telephone 
Company In Salem, New Bedford and 
Fitchburg and xfcintty have voted to 
reject concessions offered by the com
pany, and their committees were au
thorized to poll on the question of 
striking. |

Operators seven years in service 
want $16 a week. They now receive 
$16. The concessions offered were in
creases of 60 cents per week to em
ployes two years In service, now re
ceiving $11, and $1 a week to those 
five years In service, now getting $14.

It is stated that a strike vote will 
he taken ln the large cities outside 
of Boston. The operators concerned 
are affiliated with the Telephone 
Workers’ Joint Council, which is said 
to represent all the so-called Class A 
offices of the company, with the ex
ception of that In Worcester.

Recently the Boston operators were 
granted an Increase in pay on a scale 
graduated according to length of serv
ice, and the demand of the Telephone 
Workers’ Joint Council is for the 
same scale as that allowed in this 
city.

Maritime—Strong south’ 
west winds; some light lc 
but mostly fair and mild.

Washington, Feb. 24—Nor 
England : Local rains Mom! 
day partly cloudy, riot mui 
In temperature, moderate jAntignonlsh —Wells (government), 

Civilian, 2,171 i North American. 59; 
fiontineneal. 159. Total, 2,389.

Sinclair (opposition), civilian, 3,862; 
North American, 35; continental, 21. 
Total, 3,918.

No change.
Cape Breton North and Victoria— 

McCormack (government) civilian, 2,- 
806; North American, 108; continental. 
*63. Total. 3,277.

MacKenzie

IKings—Borden (govern*entl trtvil-" 
lan, 3.375; North Aihertoait,' tOO ; con
tinental, 263. Total, 3,738.

Seeley (opposition) civilian. 2,467;
North'American, 22; continental, 24.
Total, 2,513. No cliange.

Lunenburg—Marge son (government) 
civilian, • 3;324T North AffiOtipan. 160; 
continental, 214. Total, 3,688.

Duff (opposition) civilian, 4,62*9:
North American. 37; continental, 22.j i-JA’rite her at Belfast, Maine, and tell 
Total, 4,688. No chtmge. » • |her I am dead.” Mr. Price was obliged

Pictou—McGregor (government) civ- 
man, 5,-772; North American. 140; con
tinental. 526. Total, 6,438.

McKay (opposition) civilian. 5,916;
North American, 33; continental, 65.
Total, 6,014. v.v . ' t-

Government gain.
Yarmouth and Clare—Spinney( gov

ernment) civilian, 3,922; North Ameri
can, 98; continental, 367. Total, 4,287.

Çomoau (opposition) civilian, 3,440;
North Amerferftt, 3; Continental,"^ To
tal; 3,647. • V - x*>

No change.

150.
The flrat rep 

isolated spot w! 
Cross Line vee 
went upon the 
that any lives 
Heavy seas mx 
ot, rescuers, and 
said they belle 
survivors. Air 
begun to oome

Toronto, Feb. 24.—The ^ 
been fair and mild today fi 
eastward, but it has tun 
colder in the western prov

Dawson ..............
Prince Rupert . 
Victoria .........
Vancouver ....
Kamloops ......
Medicine Hat . 
Edmonton ....
Prince Albert . 
Saskatoon ....
Moosejaw .....
Winnipeg ........
Port Arthur ...
London ............
Toronto .......
Ottawa _______
Montreal .....
Quebec ...............
Halifax -XiYy 

Below zero.

(opposition), civilian, 4,- 
804; North American, 77; continental, 
61. Total, 4,442.

No change.
UN)k--t;82!A erk%uk-6n

to hurry on at this time, but returned 
later to learn more of the dying soldier 
only to find he had died and had been 
buried in a grave marked "Unknown." 
He was unable to give Miss Curtis any 
dàsertptioh of the soldier whose dying 
thoughts wore of her. for the boy had 
been bo badly wounded that his face 
was covered With blood and unrecog
nizable, besides being a stranger to 
Mr. Price. It is barely possible that 
someone reading, this may be unable 
to unravel the mystery tor the soldier 
was undoubtedly a Maine boy, possibly 
someone who had played baseball or 

...a- . _ basketball during his high school days
QUOTATIONS Zlyna 1°n«*r KnowTCage, rnlBB COtHB, fias no ac-ST JOHN MARKET quaintance at that Ume fl8hting with

Mr. Price gave Miss Curtis some 
very interesting souvenirs which she 
prizes very highly, a wrist watch with 
a ’ red cross ubon it. which he had 
worn throughout the war and also a 
pin made.from..une of the buttons from 
his uhlform.

Blind
Beating her v 

izel plunged int 
zard. She rou 
heavy sea and 
when she piled 
sending a singh 
less became ell

Owned
New York, Ft 

Morisel, ashore 
by the New Yo

Kyte Defeated.

Cape Breton South and Richmond— 
Douglas (government), civilian, 6,130; 
North American, 358; continental, 926. 
Total, 7,3d4.

Butts (government) civilian, 5,771 ; 
North American, 361; continental, 897. 
Total. 7.020. * •

Kyte (opposition) civilian, 6,473;

.1
...2

.34
. ri.84
..10

6
.. 2 >’|
..14

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Men drafted under 
the Military Service Act MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

February—Phases of t£a~Moon.
Last quarter .. .. 4d 3h 52m a 
New moon .. .. lid 6h 
First quarter .. 17d 8h 67m p 
Full moon .. .. 26d oh 36m p

^ . up to noon
yesterday totalled 22,999. The net 
number who should have reported was 
27,309. Men who failed to report and 
have not yet been apprehended or in
vestigated number 4,310. Included in 
the number of drafted are 1,232 Im
perial recruits.

Of apprqheuaton» under the act, 
there Were 2,610 up to noon yesterday. 
The Montreal military district headed 
the list with 507 apprehensions ; the 
Kingston district came second with 
424 and the Regina district third with 
354. The Quebec military district re
corded the smallest number of 
heneions—two.

5m

Groceries.
Sugar, standtod .. $8.65

8.60
. . 0.17 0.18

;>
i i iBi

Rice
Tapioca .

8.60 iI I S P0 I* i* ES It

5 si m J J
Mon 7.13 6.02 11.31 23.52 6.3^17.
Tue 7.10 6.03 . 12j08 6.18 18.
Wed 7.08 6.05 0.27 12.44 6.47 19.
Thu 7.07 6.06 1.03 13.21 7J> 19.

But, as usual, Germany miscalculat
ed—she did not reach Milan; she was 
held at the Piave—met by Italians witn 
an awkward understanding of their

3
£%s Yellow-eyed ..........  0.00 *’ 10.00

White ...................... 9.75 " 10.00
Cream of Tartar ... ^ 0.78 " 0.81

0.00 " 0.00
Pea», split, baga .... 10.60 M 11.09
Barley, pot. 114s .... 6.Q6 “ Ms

#• *1 “ .
Choice, seeded .... 0.12*4 ” 0.12^
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12Vk 0.12% 

Sal^Ikverpool, per 
Hick, ek, store ..

Soda, blc^N)............

Washington, Feb. 22.—Experts on 
labor questions from all sections of 
the country, business men, labor lead- 
ers and economists, have been drawn 
upon by the department of labor to 
head the new divisions created by 
the reorganization of the department 
for effective war service.

Conference between the joint board 
of-representatives of capital and lab
or ,-*rhlch was appointed several days 
ago, will begin Monday at the de- 

eut in an effort to outline a 
to govern relations between 

employers and workers during the 
conference. Jhe conference* and the 
administration of their decisions by 
the reorganized department will be 
In effect the first attempt to carry out 
a national and definite labor policy in 
this country.

Worcester, Feb. 24.—The W. H. 
swyer Lumber Company's plant at

8
J6 Lincoln street was practically de- 
;t»troyod and seven familtoa were driv
en to the street by a fire that started 
neither in the power house or in one 
B>f the drying houses. • ■'
J Fbr a while the entire northeastern 
fraction of the city was in danger, as 
Ahe wind was blowing, burning brands 
âa long distemes. The firemen re
sponded to a general alarm. Trip l<%s 
Twas estimated late tonight at $360.0^(1. 
fît wa# the most spectacular and ale- 

Are in this city for yéare. ^ 
umber yards coter flve acrefr Jf*P**ff*-■' • 
l three-quarters of the lumber vniano ...uatmesl, standard .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmesl, rolled.......... 0.00

Molasses appre-
; 1

find out an Immense number of 
of the men at the front to whom they 
sent anonymous postcards, with the 
poisonous news that their wives had 
been unfaithful—sure means of break
ing a soldier’s spirit. But the days 
pass,—it Is now eight weeks that the 
Piave has held—held by spirit alone— 
for from a military point of view it 
was thought untenable.

The Italian soldiers have awakened 
once more to a belief ln themselves— 
have risen.to the heights of divine sac- 
tlûce—-lifted by the. spirit of unity 
which W been tarin of the tragic 
■dlsapteç. A wave ef returning confi
dence passed over the whole country 
HRe xvfpd. before the dawn.

No enw vflo was not in Italy during 
those flrat; three weeks after the 
events qf Oct. 83, qan realize how 
»treng Wâs this wave which came from 
the depth# of the national spirit shaken 
with getof And shame. Italy is young 
as a nation—disaster csffie like a thua- 
derbolt from the clear sky bf success 
fdt aeb1|veiriBiiH-the most dangerous 
momexri-4rbut it has ehabled her to 

true spirit—heroic and un- 
daadtod—R ta toe “quarto rlferglmen- 
to!“ ............

Buy a K tomorrow.

Only One "BROMO QUININE*’
To get the genuine, call for full nami 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Jx* 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cura 
a Cold ln Ope Day- 30c.___________ 1/ jot4

DEATHS.5 Thef 1 
ikt least
they contained was destroyed. Six 
*uavy draft horses were also lost. 
tT Three tenement houses at 5 and 7 
Keefe place were caught in the tire. 
Srhe families of Charles Minns, John 
Î r. Keeler and William Morrissey, at 6 

Keefe place, were driven from the 
louse and it was destroyed with a loss 
>f $6,000. The house at 7 Keefe place 
taught and the families of John Moon- 
?y, Thomas Hardiman and Carl Her- 
nans were driven out. The building 
vas damaged about $2.000. ,.t

: The house at 82 Lincpn ptreet oeeu- 
iled by Fred L. Perry, was damaged 
114)00 and the family driven out. Only 
lUick work of the firemen saved other 
louses nearby.

Hie Boston and Maine freight house, 
irhlch adjoins the lumber yards, was 
•lightly damaged and one box car 
burned.

0.00
CAMERON.—At his residence.Beul 

Kars, Kings county, on Thursd 
February 14th, Howard Corner 
in the 78th year of his age, leavi 
a widow and six daughter^ j 
mourn.

E8TABROOKS—in this city,
23rd inst., Sarah Elizabeth, 
wife of Birdsell C. Bstabroo 
Ing a husband and one daui 

Funeral from her late reside 
Prince St., West St. John, on.' 
day, 26th. Service at 2.30 p. jfe 

8TILWELL—In this city on FékJ 
Mrs. Eliza A. StilweU, in tU 
year of her age, leaving one 4 
ter and three sons to mourn tlti 
of a loving mother.

Funeral from her late realdeM 
Charlotte street, on Tuesday, ]■ 
Service at 2.30. M

" 12.25

Provisions. ^
Pork, Am. clear .... 47.06- 
Beef, Am. plate .... 38.00
Lard, pure .................. 0.31% “ 0.32
Lard, comp., tube .... 0.26%^. 0^6$^

Meats, Etc.

- e.w
- Montreal. Feb. 22.—Oats—Canadian 

Western No. 3, 1.11% to 1.12; extra No 
1 feed. 1.11% to 1.12. ing journals, the Corriere della Sera, 

the Olornale d’ltalla, and the Mattlnp 
of Naples, had been secretly printed, 
apparently exactly the same as tb» 
real journals—but small paragraphs 
had been Inserted telling of revolu
tionary outbreaks in Milan, Alessan
dria, Naples and Palermo, in the hope 
ot encouraging discontent among the 
troops. Still more typical was the dis
covery that owing to the generous 
freedom allowed to Austrian prison
ers in Sardinia, they had been able to

h
Pineapple, sliced........3.15 “
Peas..................
Peaches,-2s ....
Plums, Lombard 
RaspberrlM ....
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks ............
Cohoes ........

Clams ...............
Oysters—(Per dos.)
Is........
2s .....

TotnMçbs
Strawberries............... 3.00 -

Fish.

, 2.00 “
. 2.16 •'
. 2.00 "

. 3.00 “

Beef— 
Western .. 
Country .. 
Butchers’ .

. 0.17
. 0.00

" 0.19%
“ 0.16 

... 0.13 “ 0.19
11

Eggs, case ................ 0.47 “ 0.49 . 11.00 “
. 13.76 “
.. 7.60 “Pork ............................  0.23 “ 0.24%

Veal..............................0.16 “ 0J9
Mutton ............... 0.18 “ 0.20

o3u
0.42 “ 0.44

Chicken .......................0.00 ” 0.40 Codr_

. 2.10 "

. 3 60 «
ven In those early days they

.V.t'-r*,. 2.70 “
àSONCTON CHINAMAN 

OVERCOME BY GAS
Roll

I The St. John Standard “Heart Songs” Story No.
1

~ 9 26 “ 9.60
- - 0.00 “ 0.16

Herring—
Or. Manan, %-bbls. 0.00 “ 0.00

Herring, kippered, box 0.00 * 8.00
0.00 M 9.10
0.00 « 0J2

Î Fruits, Etc.

3.60 4.00

Mac'Low, Sweet Chariot There h«e been no nei—®
melodics composed by tl__
race since 18001 And as the! 
conditions that then existed! 
have vanished, paver to ep-l 

*“*• , ' . peer again, it is safe to ssyl
rg _ that the original slave music ’ 
i is the last of its kind.

"Heart Songs” contains n 
symposium of old negro 
melodies—end this feature 
alone would make the 
ownership of it extremely 

desirable. But these melodies comprint only 
one of. ten classes in the volume.

Laundryman Who Was Re
cently Burned Out, Turns 
on Gas Apparently Acci
dentally.

Mw My»»

]9 AHaddock
0.20 •* 0.26 Halibut

iSSkr,jsnz:-A^:hS&yr
.. 6.60 ” 7.00
.. 7.00 “ 8.60

Walnuts

Eto-
Oats, per bushel .... 1.16 
Oats, car lots, bush. 1.10 
Bran, car lots, bags 46.00 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 16.00 
Middlings, small lots 60.00

to*e are.
Lemons..............
Calif. Oranges .
Canadian Çgtay.baf» 2M “ 8.00
Peanut», roasted .... 0.20 "
Florida Oranges .... 6.60 7.60

\1.20 g__ t-1.16
46.00

0.24
{Found on Pag* 251, “Mturt Sours") ,17.09

62.00Spécial te The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 24—Chas Fong, pro-» 

puletor of a Chinese laundry recently,

=z&ïtfisjùur*,?
gas Saturday afternoon and le still in
a critical condition. Fong was working mrtnd m » ? ego a “ 

; around his shop and for some reason e ÎIÎ ^
unknown turned on the gas. Later 
be was found by a gas company of
ficial lying In his 
toed. The Soeplti

'^ie:kjàâ^w“Ca NEGRO SONGS
The only negro tones that will ever 

find a place in the history of music, 
were composed by the slaves of the 
South', before the great war between 
the states. All folk songs originate 
among a peasantry. And the only 
peasantry that ever existed in the 
United States were the negro slaves.

...a.
v»-ir ’j

Raked ..................... 1.40 “ 3.36

0.11 “ 0.13
0.13 ” 046

.. 0.36 “ 0.88

.. 3.00 “ 3.60
• 000 - oil 

.. 0.10 “ 0.1*

Ctihklna............
Lambskins........
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow................ .

2.66
This unrivalled song book is needed to every 
home. Whcr» 
ever there it a 
piano or organ 
’‘Heart Song»" is 
absolutely a 
necessity.

IfCorned Is................... 3.00 “ 4.86
Corned Is................ 9.00 M 9.16

to turn on too goo tor Mm, but In 
meontlme be did It himself. Fortuna
tely toe we man responded promptly

Coderas, CEvery Reeder Entitled 
to • Copy of 

“HEART S0NC8-,

3Ærs2nfs.t4lr

étoile, bu-
...a........o.oo - 0.19w

to the hoepital where be wee oee •* «.34
0.00 “ 0.33 »wecStrted. The ou» tolas tost: •Pelaelne
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SKY 25. I9!S._______- WÜ!>,

TOLL OF MANY LIVES NEAR ST.JOH1
^ ssfeSiwSwbwijfw"

s- «s r-^ï-î; &s
sstustajs-t ce E?1^3 ~ Arafar. dsrfc tonight. “ 2£1“w,*“ “«E* *Y the M.rcom
, By •*** at the eteamai' norlMl “d fSL JobM ^prU-
received a cable from 8t. Joha'a at 4 ..ere.°Kn rellel ™“euree were 
o'clock this afternoon elating that the srS£ïîî*é“!ïî*a' '
wdatiter was moderating *nd that there - ?fllen flight broke men from the 
■as a poealblllty ot earing some of fahlng vfUage harried to the eoene and 
tboeeonthe .trended steamer. Peo»le ftraîd ***at eome t*w men were vlelble 
on lend In the vicinity of the wreck re- aD d«* but “■« there wee no chance 
Ported that they saw live persons mov- ot helping them owing to the 
lag about the forward deck ot the Flor- talnoue seae raging.

1*A -:
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Not a .Wheel Turned Yegthr- 
dey on Street Railway- 
Company Declines to Re
instate Two Men. 1
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Billiard Raging.Hope Abandoned.

Uttle Hope Lui Evening That Many of the 77 Pas- 
«enger» and 68 of the Crew Would Be Rescued 
—■Steamer While Bound from St Johns to New 
York Strikes on Freshwater Front, Seven Milfi 
North of Cape Race During Blinding Blizzard.

It is Practically Impossible to Make lj>ni««g Dur
ing Rough Weather on Iron-Bound Coast— 
Steamers Go from St. John’s to Rescue But 
Hope Was Slight That Many Persons Would Be 
Saved—Bodies Coming Ashore.

■ New York. Feb. 24.—The fleeting Tb* F1”rl*el would have to proceed 
hope that a few of thoee aboard the "outbward alcng the coast toward Cape 
wavebatiered eteamihlp Florizel, .ebout eixty miles dletant. Mar- 
wrw*ed near Cape Race, might still fa"* here fa*1* ,he Probably put her 
Be alive, virtually waa abandoned to- bead seaward to ride out the storm 
night Naval donner, who went to and But when the wind moderated 
me rescue on a relief train sent from eomewhat toward morning her com- 
at John's, put rockete and a line on mander, thinking he had passed south 
Board Shortly before nine o'clock but of Cape Race, turned westward 
there was no response. The ship struck In Broad Cove,
.."b* message which killed the hope five a.m. She sent one wireless 
tnat the disaster might not have been sage of distress which was received at 
h complete a, earlier reports lndl- the Cape Race radio station, seylur 
JJ**1- received l«y Bowring A that she was anfcore end In Imminent 
Une ^5*?* hele, °* B*6 Red Cross danger of destruction. Her wireless 
Tasker1 ocloLk tonight from apparatus worked haltingly and soon 
SCn .?*„ ?artne who was silent.

from St!*fa*n'.U ^ bhen Notil",,r h,rther waq heard ,rom her
5!ff£yai5a.«fïï ™d 1811,6 COTe 18 ln a rmo,a
hopeless.

‘Will have another try in morning.
Put rockets and line

response. Steamer Home 
launched boat but could not get with
in one quarter mile of Florizel. Some 
cargo washed ashore. Have placed 
men on bank to watch chance to get 
to Florizel tf any offers. Conditions 
or ship hopeless and regret very much 
that I cannot hold out very much

Halifax, Feb. 24—Not a wheel tuAi- 
dd oh the Halifax Street Railway to 
day on account of a strlle toy tile em 
ploy es, and a heavy blizzard has coy 

ered the tracks under more »»»ea s 
foot of snow. ; The onen stopped wort 
because two employes were suspend
ed by the management on a charg< 
of insubordination, the decision to 
strike having been reached at four 
o'clock Saturday morning and made 
effective at once without 
notice.

Conferences Were held by the board 
of control today, both company and 
men meeting that body, but tonight 
there are no signs of a settlement. 
The company declines to reinstate the 
two men and the men will agree to 
arbitration only If Jn the meantime 
reinstatement takes place.

St. Johns, Nlld., Feb. 24—The pad- 
senger list ot the 
Flbrlzel follows:

First class for New York: Alec Led- 
Ingham, Thomas McNeil, Fred Smy 
the, J. H. Beggs, William Butler, Fred 
Butler and wife, Patrick Laracy, Ed
ward Froude, James McCoubrey, Rob- 
ert Wright, James Miller, James. Daly, 
(all business men of St. Johns)- 
Mieses Kittle Cantwell, Annie Dalton 
M. Barrett.

Second class for New York: Joseph 
Maloney, wife and child; William 
Dodd,, P. J. Fitzpatrick, A. Power, J. 
O. Sparrow, Edward Greening, John 
Costello, Peter Gullfoyle, Thomas Whe
lan, William Oueswell, David Grlfflthe, 
Mieses Minnie Danlef, Elizabeth Pel-

Large Audience in St. James' 

Lecture Hall Hear* Talent
ed St. John Woman Tell of 
Belgians and Their Suffer-

wrecked steamer

mgs.

overcoats ii 
went the laa 
v» lines thJ 
ffer great® 
car them. M

•Mim to The étendard.
Neweestle, Feb. 18.—The St. Jamee' 

spacious lecture hall was well filled 
last night with a representative New
castle audience t6 hear Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, of St John. Mrs. Smith 
Sere by request her lecture on “Bel- 
Sium Then and Now." The talk was 
illustrated by splendid slides of that 
little country before the war followed 
by authentic war slides showing the 
path of the Hun through that martyr
ed kingdom.

The large audience listened with 
rapt attention to Mrs. Smith’s graphic 
description of Belgium’s violation, and 
those present realized as never before 
what this war has meant to the he
roic King Albert and his people.

Mr. McCurdy presided and after 
musical selections by Mrs. William
son Introduced Mrs. Smith.

At the close of the lecture Mrs. 
Smith wag presented with a beauti- 
ful bouquet of carnations by Master 
n-ank Park and was the recipient 
“ a neat appreciative vote of thanks.
Natirtne i1 A®. kplaylll8 of the Belgian 
National Anthem and God Save the 
King an Informal reception was held 
for Mrs. Smith In the parlor of the 
hall and many took advantage of the 
opportunity to meet her and congratu
late her on the splendid address, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Park.

, . sparse
ly settled district, it was not until late 
In the forenoon that a rescue pai ty 
reached the scene. They discovered 
the Florizel lying well inshore, and 
subjected to a merciless pounding by 
the 1 favy seas. Small boats could not 
live ln the surf and efforts to escape 
from the ship were hopeless, while ln 
th j absence of life saving equipment, 
no assistance could be rendered from 
shore,

ley.
First class for Halifax: Frank Chown 

Fred Snow, Edward Berteau, Jack C. 
Parsons, Newman Sellars, Ralph Bur 
nam (cadets of the Royal Flying 
Corps), George Massie, wife and child; 
William E. Bishop, Charles H. Miller, 
O. W. Dauphinee, O. R. Bellevue, 
George A. Moulton and son, George 
Parmiter, Gerald St. John, William
Moore, John Kleley, Michael Connolly, 
John Connolly, William Parmiter, 

Mtn could be seen on the bridge sig Major Michael Sullivan, Archibald 
nailing for help and some had lashed Gardner, Captain Joseph Keen, John 
themselves ln the rigging. S. Munn, William Earle, Michael O

Gradually under tb« buffeting Of the Driscoll. Misses Beaumont, Munn.
wavee, the hull disappeared from view Trenchard.
and after a few hours the vessel was Second class for Halifax: George

5«!ieK6„l5llI#e men ln 016 Long’ A’ ° Fagan R J Fowler,
6d franUcally but George Puddester, Gregory Mahoney,

° . v .. John Lynch- w Richard, Leonard
bo^Mof^ve °° the Nlche11' J°hn Cleary, James Crockwell,
oodles of five men and a woman came h Pearcv James Bartlett rv,ria'O“Xa/0UJ"r '««"«fed a, those How^T For.8,. JreeTh St^",’
Kean^and EST Sn“sMi ^ «
and James Long, a sailor. The other 
bodies had not been identified to
night.

Meanwhile arrangements had been 
made here to send the Terra Nova, 
a sealing vessel to the aid of the 
Florizel and a special train carrying 
physioians, nurses and supplies 
made up and despatched to the point 
nearest the scene of the wreck.

Capt. Martin Commanded.

The crew of the Floreizel, Included 
one woman. Miss E. McHardy. The 
vessel was commanded by Captain W.
J. Martin, a master of long experience 
and who was Credited with the full 
confidence of the owners. The purser 
F. H. Jones, was chief purser of the 
Red Cross Line and was serving on 
the Stephano. when the latter was 
sunk by the German submarine off 
the Massachusetts coast.

The cargo of the steamer consisted 
of 12,500 barrels of fish and fish 
ducts, valued at $800,000. The sMp 
itself *cas valued at 81,000,000. Both 
ship and cargo were fully covered by 
war risk and marine insurance.

The passenger list included buj-ers. 
commercial travellers and a number of 
women.

Accompanying Mr. Munn were his 
little daughter, 3 years old. and her 
nurse. They were on their way to 
New York to join Mrs. Munn and Mr. I 
Munn’s stepfather. Sir Edgar Bowring 1 
and proceed to Florida with them. I

Other Passengers.
Major Sullivan had been here on 

official business and was returning to I 
Scotland to rejoin his battalion which 
is engaged in lumber cutting.

Joseph Kean, a master mariner, an 
other of the passengers, was bound for 
Halifax to take command of the steam
er Sable ln the seal fishery next month.

The Florizel was a sister ship of the 1 
steamer Stephano.which was sunk by., 
the German submarine U-53 aft Nan
tucket on Sunday night, October 8,
1916. She had been continued in the 
service between St. John's and New- 
York but since the United States en
tered the war. her movements had not 
been given publicity.

> on board, butgot no8 King! NO STOMACH PAIN, 
GAS, INDIGESTION 

IN FIVE MINUTESA Continued from Page i.
Ml. John's, Nfld., Feb. 24.—The sea 

êbok a heavy toll of life off the Now- 
noun d land coast today. The British 
Steamship Florizel, from St John's for 
New York, with 77

New York are the agents.

despelch boit in recént weeks, ln 
service between St. John’s end New
Y°rhh.? ^eln* mad« M Halllta.

British officiels here been ernonz 
er passengers on most ot the trips and 

wounded soldiers here often been <**•- 
I*! her- the recent cold
spell here she became en Importent 
motor In relieving the coal shortage, 
the fuel authorities borrowing her for 
use as an Ice entier In the harbor.

Thia Report Has He.

Announcement was made at the offi
ces of the Red Cross Une this after
noon that a despatch received from St 
John s stated that there were 166 per- 

on. board the Florisel, including 
the crew of 60.

A message from Sir Brio Bowring, 
agent at St. John's, said the Florisel 
lay three lengths or about 900 feet off 
shore, with seas flowing over her from 
art to engine room and with resenera 
finding It Impossible to put out to her 
or tor persons on board to put ln to- 
wafd the shore. The weather appear- 
ed to be moderating.

Little Hope Here.
Halites, Feb. 24.—There 1. hope ot 

saving some those on board the steam-

Men Seen Aboard.
An Earlier Message.

, * meaeege filed at St. John's at 
7.80 o clock tonight received at the 
omces here of Bowring & Company 
gave hope that some of those who 
were aboard the Florizel might still 
be ftlive. It was signed by a repré
sentative of the line who had just ar
rived at the scene of the disaster and 
■aid a light had been 
wrecked steamship.

The message sent to St. John’s by 
Gayer Cook and relayed to tliia city

arrived at place of wreck, 
van do nothing from shore. Terra 
Nova and Home lying off. Dark when 
we got here, but meq have just seen 
a Ught on Florizel. Vessel lying up- 
right under water from funnel aft. 
Will do what I can to get rockets

Pape’s Diapepsin’ is the only 
i^cal stomach regulator 

known.

eoutin 
jght lo „ _ passengers, and a

«row of 69 was pounded to pieces by 
comber», a few hours after it went 
ashore at Freshwater Point, seven 
miles north of Cape Race, "he num
ber of persons—passengers ** .d crow 
* w°o ara thought to have perished, Is 
estimated variously at from 100 to

as anlld.

4—N
s M
ot mi 
lemate .Really does” put bad stomachs ln 

order—“really does" overcome Indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the larg
est selling stomach regulator ln the 
world. If what you eat ferments Into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate

seen on theI
150.

The first reports received from the 
Isolated spot where the Florisel, a Red 
Cross Line vessel of 8,081 tons gross, 
went upon the rocks, failed to mention 
that any lives have yet been saved. 
Heavy seas made fruitless the efforts 
ot, rescuers, and agents of the line here 
said they believe# there could be %o 
survivors. Already the bodies have 
begun to come In from the see.

lay f
tu William

pro' BOY KILLED BY 
AN AUTO TRUCK

sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 

tongue coated ; your Insides filled 
with bile and Indigestible waste, re
member the moment "Pape's Dlapep 
sin ’ comes ln contact with the stom
ach all such distress vanishes. It's 
tfuly astonishing—almost marvelous# 
and the Joy Is Its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dol
lars worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It s worth Its weight ln gold to men 
and women who can t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy in 
case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. .It's the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator In the world.

THE GOVT ASSISTS 
MINERS’ FAMILIESLeft Saturdey Night.

St. John», Nlld.. Feb. 24—The steam- 
er Florizel. Captain William Martin 
left here last night at eight forty for 
Halifax and New York; her crew com
prised sixty all told and »he had fifty 
saloon and twenty-seven steerage pas 
eengers. It waa fine when she left, but 
a snowstorm soon followed and by mid
night a furious blizzard

Mother etnd Sister of Victim 
Lost Lives in Halifax Explo
sion.

Blinding Blizzard. -
Beating her way due south, Jhe Flor

izel plunged into a blinding enow bliz
zard. She rounded Cape Race Jn a 
heavy sea and waa hugging the shore 
when ehe piled on the rocks. After 
sending a single S.O.S. call, her wire- 
leas became silent.

Owned By Bowrlnge.
New York. Feb. 24.—The steamship 

J lorisel, ashore at Cape Race, Is owned 
by the New York. Newfoundland and

$15,000 for Relatives of Vic
tims of Stellarton Disàater 
and $10,000 for New Wat
erford.

.1

.2

.84 Halifax, Feb. 24—Gordon Cameron, 
a boy of 14, was killed on Saturday 
afternoon on Barrington street by a 
C. G. R. auto truck which waa travel
ling very fast to catch a train at 
North street station, 
wth his father at the time. His moth
er and sister were killed in the great 
explosion.

.34
.. „ was raging

over the whole countryside and extend 
ing seaward where It must have 
the Florlzel’s progress difficult if 
impossible.

She should have rounded Cape Race

.10
6

Ottawa. Feb. 24—The government 
has passed an order-ln-oouncll provid
ing $15.000 tor the families of victims 
of the Stellarton disaster and 810,000 
tor the families of those who lost their 
lives ln New Waterford.

.. 2 71 

..14 The boy was
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ANNOUNCEMENTA New and Wonderful Treatmenti 1 5
* *
K J J 

Il 23.52 6.8* 17.1 
. 12j08 6.18 18J 

17 12.44 6.47 19.( 
13 13.21 TJJ 19.Î

NUJOL offers a new and wonderful treatment for Consti
pation endorsed by the medical profession the 
world over.

NUJOL exceeds all requirements of British Pharmacopoeia. 
Ask your doctor.

Î New Prices on0 QUININE” 
all for full nam 
QUININE. Aoo 
. GROVE. Cure It is absolutely harmless.;oc.

FORD CARSand will help you. 
Try it.
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$575
$535New York. Feb. 24.—The following 

is the list of the crew of the Florizel 
i as given out at the office of Bo wring 
I & Company:

W. J. Martin, master; J. E. Tucker, 
first officer; J. R. King, aecond offic
er; F. J. Jackson, third officer; M. 
Power, boatswain; J. Finsent, carpen
ter, all of St. John’s. Nfld., with the 
exception of King, who comes from 
Nova Scotia.

J. Burry, G. Crocker, R. Best, J. 
Viscount, C. Bailey. T. Green, J. Pow
er, W. Holley, A. Jones, A. Cover, R. 
Freeman, W. Dooley. A. T. Pritchard, 
and C. H. Curtis, all seamen from St.

Cecil G. Carter and Bernhard J. 
Murphy, wireless operators, both of 
New York, but British subjects.

J. V. Reader, chief engineer, Hali
fax; J. G. Lumsden. second engineer;
E. H. Coller, third engineer, and H. 
Taylor, fourth engineer.

J. Davis, R. Timmons and T. Hen- 
neberry, oilers, all from St. John’s 

H. Fornes, J. Secane, J. Fernandez. 
M. Yanes, M. Rodriguez, F. Requlra,
F. Garvia, J. Mendez, all firemen, of 
Spanish nationality.

B. Rodriquez, Jose Vila and A. 
Culrelro, trimmers, Spanish; R. Rey, 
16 year old mess boy, Spanish.

Charles Snow, chief steward; J. 
Johnson, pantryman and J. Dwyer, C. 
Reells, Harry Snow,
Dodd, F. Lynch and D. Chester, all 
waiters ot St. John’s.
* Miss Ethel McHardy, stewardess

fe reside* 
Tuesday, 1 F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

These prices became effective February 22nd

Prices of Sedan, Coupe and One-Ton Truck 
remain unchanged

All prices subjedt to change without notice
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THE TIMEPIECE
FOR HOME-OFFICE------SCHOOL

—WRIST—POCKET
V«l«e and Serrtce are vital points for consideration 
In the choice of a Timepiece; but design Is also an es
sential. In our large collection of

CLOCKS
only the most reliable producers are represented. All 
movements are dependable, and there are sizes and 
designs for all places and purposes.

WATCHES •
for Pocket and Wrist are also prominent in our dis
play, the Military and Bracelet types being especially 
in evidence. There are many styles of cases, but all 
movements are reliable.

kindly call and inspect them

FERGUSON A PAGE 41 KING STREET

GALVANIZED BAR IRON, 
BAR IRON,
BAR STEEL,
CHAIN,
BOLTS AND NUTS,
SPRING STEEL, 
HORSESHOES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS,
M. E. AGAR, - .

'Phone 818.

CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
WAGGON RIMS & SPOKES 
WAGGON WHEELS, 
CASTINGS,
SLED RUNNERS,
SHAFTS,
WAGGON AXLES, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

INSIDEOUR SALE PRICES
TRIMin------

MEN’S AND BOYS’

REAL LEATHER
BOOTS

FOR
DOORS
■nd Window*
For low priced trim try 
Hemlock made from good 
clean stock.
4 5-8 wide only 3c. a foot 
7 in. Base, 2 1 -2 c. a foot
Hemlock has a nice grain 
and can be stained to rep- 
resent more expensive 
woods.

1
)

Will Save You a Lot of 
Money.

Over 20 Styles to Select 
From.

Only a Few Itemized.
Men's Heavy Tan or Black, 

Leather Lined Vamps, 
Bellows Tongue, $8.50 

$6.50
Men's 10-inch Heavy Calf, 

Goodyear Welt, $10.00
quality..................... $8.00

Men’s 12-inch Heavy Tan 
Waterproof, $9.00 quali- 

........... $7.00

quality The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

BUSINESS MENty, .....
Men's Heavy Calf, Bellows 

Tongue, $7.50 quality,
$6.00

Boys' High Cut, Heavy Calf 
Waterproof, $5.50 quali-

$4.50
Boys' Heavy Tan and Black 

Bellows Tongue, water
proof, $4.00 and $4.25
quality...................$3.50
All neat fitting, well fin

ished boots, suitable for city 
or business wear, without 
rubbers.

The leather in our water
proof boots is tanned and re
tanned and if kept properly 
oiled will absolutely turn 
water.

Sale goods cash, no ap
probation. Send your mail 
orders.

Francis ft Vaughan
19 KING STREET

emUr,;,", kïm ass a
as young people are to secure good d» 
Bittons. 1

ty,

S. Kerr,
Principal

We can promptly fill 
orders foi
OFFICE STATIONERY 

PRINTING 
—TRY US NOW— 

FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Water St., Market Square

your

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. 18 Germain Street ,

4

BALATA BELTING
LACE LEATHER

PRESSED STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 
Belt Fasteners of AU Kinds

D. K. McLAREN, Limited

MAIN 1121
V

Stock Depot 
90 Germain Street

P. O. Box 702, 
St. John, N. B.

.
'

OIL "7

Starts warming up the coldest room1 , 
the instant you strike a match to it. V

Gives a genial warmth an hour at a 
time or all day long, just as you 
need it.

Durable, handsome, safe and eco
nomical.

:

.

Prices $5.50, $6.25 ft $8.75
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ÆSiftÿUI—
> BBTT1R TO CLIM.B ANO FALL
Give me a man with an aim.

Whatever that aka may be,
Whether it’s wealth, or whether tt’t 

, fame, r[ :
It-matters not to 

Let him 
And keep

And work and pray In faith alway 
With hla eyes on the glittering height

Give me a man who eaya,
**I will do something weU*

And make the fleeting de*s 
A story of labor tell.”

Though the aim he has be email,
It la better than none at all 

With something to do the whole 
year through,

He will not stumble or fait

♦
'1 A

BY LEE PAPE.
I wig watching pop smoaking in the setting room, and an ot a rod- 
I col a fine ideer, saying, Pop, I got a fine Ideer.

. St must be herediterry, Im always having them, Sd pop. 
lie a Ideer how lean get np erty every morning without being called,

like one of those Ideers too grate for eny one single man 
to noonmpllgh, like Napoleons ideer and the,Kaisers Ideer, ted pop.

No Mr, pop. it a all rite ideer, It needs 2 to make it werk, you and me, 
shaU I Uplane it to you?

Well, lnaamutch as Ire bln put down for an active part in It, pevhqpt 
it wood be beat, aed pop.

WML 1 sed, every nlte before you go to bed you half to put a dime 
on the parler mantel peece.

O. I half to, sed pop. ,
I meen you half to If you went to get in the Ideer, I sad.
Perseed, sed pop, and I sed. And tf I go down and get the dime 

every morning before you call me, 1 can keep It, and by the time I go all 
the way down to the parler after it In my ptdjammers Ill be so mutch 
woak up that I wont feel like going back to bed agen and 111 Jest stay

f.
ALFMD a «flwayg-H.V. ’ Menaglng Editor. 

YesrtV Sukoorlstlona:
en I

2.00 mUcbsg.HHm^H

Good,

1 sed.walk m the path of right, 
9 bis aim In sight. It

8T. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1918.

"IVe an fighting jar a aco thy purpose, am ae than not 'ay ,
cur arm» anti that purpose >.a> l> en juiiy achieved. ~~H. M. The King, 

TO THE PEOPLE OF '1 11 .
send to the front means one stev oarer peace.

. a- Every fighting unit we cap

ernment and delivered the destinies oi
I this province over to the collection of 

Return, ot th. .oldler,' voting. al : Heaven-born statesmen who w. .It at 
ready received and announced trom ! Fredericton aa ..«.porter, ot Hon. Wat 
Ottawa, demonatrate that Canada, E Fo,ter. It I. not necei.w a 
acting men were behind the Unlon I U>i. time to so over the evenu ot th. 
Government candidate, almost as a;campaign; all that need be ,aid It that 
unit The vote, of the ,oldler, ,erv ». E»eterites were victories! Is the 
ing in Canada, the West Indies, or in 
Europe, have been counted and credit
ed to the constituencies -for which they 
were east. The votes of the soldiers 
in the United Kingdom are still to b*> 
totalled and alloted. and as the return 
from this continent and from Europe 
is very strongly in favor of the Union 
candidates, it is a certainty that tlio 
complexion of the English vote will be

Until the total vote is received and 
counted it is impossible to judge with 
accuracy what the Government's ma
jority will be when it meets the House, 
but the military ballots polled in Can 
ada, the West Indies and Europe have 
already affected changes in the return 
M it stood at the conclusion of the 
Civilian voting.

There is no change in the represen
tation of this province, but in the sis
ter province of Nova Scotia the Gov-1 
ernment has already gained four seats 
as the result of the votes of the men 
in khaki
there has been no change, although 
there is a chance that the English vote 
may affect the result in at least one

UNION GOVERNMENT GAINS. But Satan weaves a snare
For the feet of those who stray 

With never a thought of care.
Where the path may lead away. 

The man who has 
Not only leaves no 

When this life Is done, tout ten to

He leaves a record of shame.

Nothing doing, sed pop.
Well, it mile werk with a MokeLor even with 3 seats, I sed.
Nuthing doing, If I hadent bln pubilckly criticising the way the 

government has bin handling money to run the war maybe I mite be 
tempted to try questionable methods of running the family sleeping de- 
partmint, but as It le, nuthlng doing, my conshents fodbide, sed pop.

And he kepp on smoaking and I kepp on thinking it was a fins Ideer

nq aim 
naine

anyhow.
counties where false tanvasses were 
used, and where the real issues of the 
day were forgotten In the eagerness of 
the people to believe the cry so freely 
employed, that "the return of the Mur
ray Government means the adoption of 
conscription.".

During the 1917 campaign The Stan
dard called attention to this canvass 
and pointed out that the result of the 
provincial campaign could in no 
wise affect the decision of the Domin 
ion Government on the Military Serv
ice Act. Time has shown the truth of 
that statement. The Murray Govern
ment was defeated, and yet, in less 
than seven months, the Dominion Gov
ernment had decided to put the Mili
tary Service Act in force, a decision 
which was abundantly endorsed by the 
Canadian people in the Dominion elec
tion of December last.

Today, the people of New Brunswick 
can see more plainly the error they 
made twelve months ago. They turn
ed out a Government that had given 
sound, aggressive administration to 

i this province, and replaced it by a gov
ernment of shreds and patches, a gov- 

ot the seat, in Queen,. , ernment dependent for it, very exist-
in Nova Scotia. George W. Kyle, of ««• «P°“ mfn wb0 were ' "°‘

because the people were dissatisfied 
with the former administration, but 
because they were misled and fooled 
by improper canvasses.

New Brunswick has never had a 
more incompetent government tlmn 
that led by Hon. Walter B. Fosf^. 
New Brunswick realizes this today, 
and will realize It still more clearly 
in the future.

7?Give me a man whose heart 
Is filled with ambition’s lire;

Who sets bis mark lu the start.
And keeps moving H higher and

higher.
Better to die in the strife 
The hand with labor rife 

Than to glide with the stream In an 
idle dream.

And lead a purposeless life.

SYRUP OF FIGS 
FOR CROSS, SICK 

FEVERISH CHILD

Mission church of 8t. John the Baptist 
for their Christmas remembrance. 
Among other St. John boys, he speaks 
of meeting Walter Daye, whom he 
found In good health. Mrs. Linglsy’s 
other son, Harry, Is now out of hospi
tal, after being wounded, and Is with 
the 13th Reserve Battalion at Sussex, 
England.

If little stomach is sour, liver 
torpid or bowels 

clogged.

Better to strive and climb.
And never reach the goal.

Than to drift along with time,
An aimless, worthless soul 

Aye, better to climb and fall,
Or sow. though the yield be small.

Than to throw away day after day. 
And never to strive at alL

Careless Shampooing
Spoils The Heir

Mother can rest easy after giving 
‘•California Syrup of Figs," because In 
a few hours all the c logged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the time from play 
to empty their bowels, and they be
come tightly pecked, liver gets sluggish 
and stomach disordered.

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The beet thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which 
Is pure and greaseless), and Is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfule will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub It 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, It’s very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for month#.

4
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l ABIT OF FUN

KNEW WHAT HE WAS ABOUT.

Boston has frequently been made the 
butt of the joker who declares that our 
cops go about with their noses buried 
in a volume of Epictetus or some other 
ancient. We’ve never noticed any do 
ing this. We confess, however, to hear
ing of a policeman who was having his 
baby christened and gave the name 
"Septimus Octavius" to the ofliclating 
clergyman.

"But—er—" began the minister.
"That’s all right, sir,’’ said the culti

vated cop. "He’s the seventh son. but 
the eighth child."

When croee, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this de
licious "fruit laxative." Children love
it and it can not cause injury. No dif
ference what alls your little on 
fullof cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea, 
stomach-ache, bad breath, remember, a 
entle "inside cleansing" should always 

be the first treatment given. Full di
rections for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-up# are printed on each 
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs," 
carefully and see that it ii 
the "California Fig Syrup Company. 
We mak-j no smaller size. Hand back 
with contempt any oilier fig syrup.

if
In Prince Edward Island

South Cape Breton and Richmond, and | 
his Laurierite colleague. W. F. Carroll. | 
have been voted out of Parliament by 
the soldiers, the Laurierites in Hants 
and Pictou have been defeated, while 
the defeat of H. J. Logan in Cumber
land has already been announced. This, 
udded to the constituencies where the 
civilian result was not changed, will 
give Nova Scotia, twelve Unionists and 
four Laurierites in the next House.

In this province the only effect ot 
the soldier vote to date has been to 
increase the majorities of the Unionist 
candidates. As a result. Dr. Broderick 
in St John-Albert, and Mr. N. W. 
Brown in York-Sunbury, who saved 
their deposits by a narrow margin in 
civilian voting, are now found to have i 
lost them. Unionist candidates who 
lose their deposits are Mr. Ilobidoux 
in Kent and Mr. Stewart in Resti 
gouche-Madawaska, although they re
ceived a larger soldier vote than their

then look 
s made by

AN EYE TO TRADE.

He had been fishing patiently for 
several hours without a bite when a 
small urchin strolled up.

"Any luck, mister?" he called out 
"Run away, boy," growled the angler,

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEWILL USE CANS0

BOAT FOR P.E.L Every Woman Should 
Have a Bracelet Watch

in gruff tones.
"No offence, sir.” said the boy. as he 

walked away, "only I just wanted to 
say that my father keeps a fish shop 
down to the right, sir."—Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph.

HOW THE TIMES SUPPORTS 
UNION. Government Fitting Up Car 

Ferry to Relieve the Prince 
Edward Island.

Beauty, fashion and her own 
convenience are served when a 
woman
watch. To have correct time 
with her, makes her more ef
ficient in the home and out of

The Times on Thursday evening 
gave expression to two editorial utter- 

that reveal (he real feeling of 
that newspaper toward the Union Gov
ernment now in power in Ottawa, and 
in which New Brunswick Is represent
ed by Hon. F. B. Carvell. In one item, 
headed "The Profiteer." the Times

A SENSE OF FITNESS.

Having Just learned over the ’phone 
that he could not get an ounce of coal, 
Bangs, the terrible tempered, went into 
the parlor uttering the most awful im
precations.

"William,” exclaimed his wife, “It 
you must'swear for mercy don’t do it 
standing on the prayer rug.”

a bracelet
Charlottetown, Feb. 24—Premier 

Arsenault, Juat^hàdfc. “fràtti Ottawa, 
states that the goveMtihent Is fitting 
up the car ferry stèkmer that former
ly ran across the Straights of Canso, 
to act as auxiliary to the car ferry 
“Prince Edward Island” and relieve 
her when she is withdrawn for over
hauling.

The "Leonard,’• the Levia-Quebec 
ferry and which is offered for sale, 
was first suggested but she has been 
declared unsuitable for the Island

ances

it.
To have the timepiece beauti
ful Is an obligation to woman-

Come in and see our display of 
dainty Bracelet Watches. They 
are dependable timepieces and 
we guarantee each one.

ALL THAT MATTERED.opponents.
The result by counties is interesting. 

In Charlotte, the majority of Mr. Hartt. 
Unionist, has been increased from 212 
to 466. In Northumberland. Mr. Log- 
gie, Unionist, increases his majority 

* from 86 to 511. In Royal. Col. Mc
Lean’s majority has been increased 
from 2,201 to 2,592, and there is a 
very good chance that the vote of sol
diers in the United Kingdom will cause 
his opponent, Mr. Sharpe, to lose his 
deposit. In York-Sunbury, Col. Mc
Leod, Unionist, increases his majority 

Nelson W. Brown, from 2.902 to

"There is too much fiddling at 
Ottawa, and too high a regard for 
the profiteer. The Liberal mem
bers of the cabinet should know 
that the country looks to them for 
action. Time and again Commis
sioner O'Connor has declared that 
too much food of certain kinds is 
held in cold storage and that prices 
are too high. Everybody knows 
that great quantities of potatoes 
will rot because they have been 
hoarded. And yet the Govern
ment takes no action. Commis 
Moner O'Connor reviews the cold 
storage situation and says :

" "There has been considerable 
selling and re-selling of storage 
eggs among the egg operators. 
The consumer pays for every jot. 
I humbly submit that this sort of 
thing should be stopped.’

"How long will hie Government 
tolerate this sort of business? 
Wliat is the matter with the ma
chinery that should deal with the 
profiteers? The country is grow
ing restive and dissatisfied. If 
the ministers do not know it their 
sources of information are very 
poor. What is the use of implor
ing for sacrifice and greater war- 
work when the profiteers are per
mitted to go on doing business at 
the old stand?”

At Oxford a boating undergraduate 
in Ills examination for ordination was

"How many persons are there in the 
Trinity?”

He promptly replied : "Four and the 
coxswain

$17 to $45
service.

LL. SHARPE ft SON,LETTER FROM FRANCE.
Otty Lingley, in a letter to his moth

er, at 87 High street, says that he ii 
taking a gas course in France. He 
writes that he received all his parcels 
safely and wishes to thank Rev. J. V. 
Young and the congregation of the

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, Bt John, N. B.

Christian Register.

MORE CAMOUFLAGE.

"Why are you putting on so much 
rouge, dear?"

"Oh, Jack is taking me to some re
vue or other, and I want him to think 
I’m blushing! THIS WOMANyROUBLED FOR YEARS WITH

London Opinion. KNOWSBRONCHITIS
3.439, and the latter gentleman loses MANY ATTEND THE 

FUNERAL OF BLACK
DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEF.his deposit.
In Westmorland. Kent and Resti- 

gouche-Madawaeka the Unionist candi
dates received the support of the sol
diers, but the vote so far has not been 
sufficiently heavy to offset the figures 
of the civilian polling.

The victory in St. John and Albert 
1» made more impressive by the votes 
of the soldiers. In the civilian polling 
Mr. Elkin received 10,824 votes and 
Mr. Wigmore 10,788, while Dr. Broder
ick polled 5,512 and Dr. Emery 5.362. 
Of the soldiers’ vote Mr. Elkin receiv 
ed 1,850 and Mr. Wigmore 1.874. while 
Dr. Broderick polled 147 and Dr. Em
ery 135. This makes the total vote of 
the Unionist candidates as follows: 
Elkin, 12,674; Wigmore, 12,662; while 
of the Laurier ticket Dr. Broderick has 
6,659 and Dr. Emery 5,497. Mr. Elkin's 
net majority is 7,015 and Mr. Wig- 
more’s 7,003. These figures will be 
further increased by the vote of the 
soldiers in the United Kingdom, which 
le yet to be announced.

In every province except Quebec the 
Unionist candidates were the gainers 
from the soldiers’ votes, although in 
most oases the majorities already re
corded were so decisive that the num
ber of seats In which the result will be 
changed la not as large as would other
wise have been the case. Generally 
fee, military vote has gone ninety per 

L to the Government, a fact that 
demonstrates beyond the shadow of 
doubt that the men In the trenches 
believed that the Union Government 

tented their ideals and proved 
faith by their works.

She Proved that Lydia E.
Pinkh aim’s Vegetable Com
pound Does Help Suffer

ing Women

Bronchitis is a disease which 1» very 
prevalent during the late winter and 
early spring, when there are sudden 
atmospheric changes. It is a condi
tion of inflammation of the bronchial 
tubes which produces tiiccous or 
phlegm. This irritates the throat ani 
causes you to cough In order to get 
rid of it. The cough may be tight or 
loose according as to whether this 
mucous is sticky and hard to remove, 
or soft and easily expelled.

Bronchitis is not realty •«angerous, 
but the complications which are lia
ble to follow makes it necessary to get 
rid of it on the first sign. This you 
can do by using Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. A remedy that has been 
on the market for over twenty-five

Brakeman, Killed at Cal
houn’s, Buried Under Aus
pices of Knights of Colum
bus.

Watertown, N. Y.—“ Last fall when 
I Was expecting to become a mother I 

was in very poor 
health. I suffered 
from a female 
weakness so I did 
not have strength 
enough to do my 
own work and could 
not stand on mv 
feet for any length 
of time. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
corrected my 
trouble and I im- 

. proved in health so
x that when my baby came the doctor 
said he never saw a women 
any better than I did and 
was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound that helped me-^-Mrs. 
Ekxest^ Beebe,^124 Wyoming Ave.,

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 24—Many citizens, in

cluding a large number of C. G. R. 
trainmen, paid the last tribute of re
spect this afternoon to C. Iledley 
Black, unfortunate victim of Friday’s 
sad fatality at Calhoun’s. The funeral 
took place from St. Bernard’s church 
anti the service was conducted by Rev. 
Edward Savage. About seventy-five 
Knights of Columbus, of which order 
the deceased was a member, attended 
in a body, headed by Grand Knight B. 
A. Bourgeois and Capt John Molenfaut, 
recently returned from overseas. The 
pallbearers were Frank Moore, Sylvain 
LeBlanc, Jas. LeBlanc, Tillman Le» 
Blanc, Frank Walsh, Frank Healy.

The Interment was made in the R. 
C. cemetery, Shediac Road. Among 
the mourners were the deceased’s 
mother and a brother from Moncton.

Having thus crucified the Union Gov
ernment to its own satisfaction, the 
Times proceeds to find fault with the 
administration of the Military Service 
Act, and says:

years. 
John D. McFarlane, Jr., 8. W. Mar- 

garee, N. 8., writes: "I was troubled 
for years with bronchitis, and could 
not find any relief. I was especially 
bad on a damp day. I went to e drug
gist, and asked him for something o 
stop the constant tickling In my 
throat. He gave me a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which I 
found gave me instant relief. It Is the 
best remedy for bronchitis I know ot, 
and I now take care that I always 
nave a bottle of it on hand."

See that you get "Dr. Wood’#.” Put 
up in a yellow wrapper! three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 26c. and 
50c.; manufactured by The T. Mllburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

"The Military Service Act is not 
producing Satisfactory results. The 
Government must act and act 
promptly In this matter. For that 
it was placed in power. If it fails 
it deserves to be thrown put of 
power.”

Evidently our Canterbury street con
temporary Is preparing to crawl back 
under the Laurier umbrella, but it is 
interesting to note that the complaint 
as to the operation of the Military 
Service Act comes from a newspaper 
which supports the only Provincial 
Premier in all Canada who lacked the 
courage to come out openly during the 
general election and declare himself 
on the Military Service Act. Even In 
Quebec, where opposition to that set 
was intense. Sir Lomer Gouin had the 
manliness to stand up and be counted. 
Mr. Foster, however, merely sat tight.

ê&sn
Women who continually overtax «hoir 

strength until they get Into each » 
weakened condition Xould
Mrs. Beebe's experience end try this
ÎÏÏkwTVïlLbl#cS$i«r“* *■

Per special suggestions write VrUrn 
E. Plnkham Medicine Co. The reçoit of 
its long experience la at your service.

I

TO ARRIVE
GOVERNMENT TESTED SEED OATS
2,000 Bus. Selected Western “Cartons Abundance” 
2,000 Bus. Selected P. E. 1 “Banner”

Germination Tested.
increases strength of delicate, ner
vous, run-down people in ten days' 
time In many instances. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators and Members of 
Congress, well-known physicians 
and former Public Health officials. 
Ask your doctor or druggist about

WHEN NEW BRUNSWICK LOST.
■We would recommend plac-Good Seed is 

ing your orders early.
1 Wire er writ# for 

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED St John, N. B.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—Ottawa» saw 
their chance# for the championship 
of the National Hockey League fade 
away last night when they went down 
to another defeat before Torontos, the 
final score being nine to three.

year ago yesterday, on Febru- 
24th, 1917, the people of the 

end Eastern parts of New 
mfA voted out the Murray Gov- it.

.
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THIRTY MEN WANTED UNVEILING OF 
FOR SIEGE BATTERY NEW HONOR ROLL

LAST EVENING

*—-

............ .....

FALLS 15 FEET
FROMilUPEZEIS THE TIME .ti

S

i.i '

>to place your order for any
thing you will require in the 
way of furniture this year.

Men of Category A Not Yet 
Ordered for Duty May En
list—New Regulations Is
sued so Draftees Must Get 
Consent to Join R. F. C.

Hartland Boy Drops in School 
Gymnasium and is Picked 

Up Unconscious—Not Seri
ously Hurt.

w
Victoria Street Church Packed 

to the Doors — Interesting 
Address by Lieut. Lewis 
Gifford—Names of Sixty- 
Two Men on the Roll.

Articles which we have ip 
stock now cannot be replaced 
for the same amount we paid 
for them, and when we order 
again the price is bound to be 
higher. So look over our stock 

• and make your selections now.

II Really Sir,
' you are

vastly
interested in

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, Feb. 24.—Master Kenneth 

Irving, son of Benjamin Irving, fell a 
is tance of some 16 or IS feet from a 
trapese In the play-room of the echool 
house on Tuesday afternoon and re
ceived a bad shaking up. He was ren 
dered unconscious for some time but 
when he revived and been examined 
by the doctor It appeared that no seri
ous Injury had befallen him. However 
it Is not likely that he will venture to 
such a height again, for some time at 
least

The third floor of the school house 
has recently been made into a crude 
gymnasium where the boys are get
ting much enjoyable exercise.

iThe strength of No. 9 Siege Battery 
Is at present up to 183, and there is 
■till room for 80 more good men. 
These men must be over 18 years of 
Me, live feet seven inches heightb 
and of good physical development 
Men of category "A" who have not 
yet been ordered to report can en
list with the Battery.

Classes In elementary and advanc
ed training la going on daily. The 
elementary training is the same as 
Infantry up to the third week when 
special training for artillery com
mences. A school of signalling com
mences today. *

Any man who wishes to enlist with 
No. 9 Siege can do so with Major 
Wetmore. O. C., at Martello Hotel, 
West St. John.

ifThe attendance was so large at the 
Victoria street Baptist church last 
evening that many were turned away, 
unable to find accommodation even 
though the class rooms off the front 
of the auditorium were utilized. At 
the service which was a most Im
pressive one, the new honor roll was 
unveiled. The honor roll which is 
encased in a neat oak frame, is a 
most artistic piece of work. At the 
top Jg a pretty design of a temple 
arch in several colors. Near the bot
tom are the words: “The Victoria 
Street Baptist Church,” In gold let
ters, followed bty “Has erected this 
memorial In honor of the men of the 
church who are fighting for king, 
country and righteousness.’' The roll 
contains the names of sixty-two of 
the members of the church and con
gregation who are serving the Empire 
overseas. *

On the platform beside the pastor 
iRev. I. W. Williamson, were Rev. 
Gideon Swim, Bert Fowlie, George 
Parlee, the latter two being members 
of the church 
from the front, and Lieut 
Gifford, one of the men of the original 
26th Battalion.

The solo, "God Give Us Peace," 
was sweetly rendered by Miss B. 
Campbell, and a duet was given by 
Miss Campbell and Miss M. Mc
Donald! Rev. Gideon Swim led in 
prayer. The pastor then asked Lieut. 
Gifford to unveil the honor roll which 
he did by turning back the- Hft’o flag 
which covered it. Lieut Gifford* told 
of some of the thrilling experiences 
which he went through while at the 
front. He spoke of the heroic wigrk 
of the “Glorious 26th,” In the taking 
of Oorcelette and of other battles in 
which they participated. He spoke 
in glowing terms of the loyalty and 
devotion of the French who are sac
rificing to the last man to preserve 
their beloved countfly from the hands 
of the German despot He gave a 
vivid description of the difficulties 
under which the men had to fight, 
and of the shell swept fields where 
the ground is churned into liquid mud 
by the artillery fire. He said that the 
Y. M. C. A. was doing a wonderful 
work In the religious and social life 
of the men. Speaking of the state
ment he had heard made, that the 
soldiers did not appreciate the parcels 
sent to them, he replied that this was 
not true, and that comforts at best 
being very scarce, the men were deep
ly grateful for anything received from 
home. He urged the people to con
tinue to send all the letters and 
parcels they could.

A male quartette composed of 
Messrs. Holder, Burtt, Kier.stead and 
Williamson sang. "Tenting Tonight.”

The pastor stated th%t,*lt hough so 
many men had gone front jibe church, 
only three, he was glaft to say, had 
so far beea called to msjto tin 
preme sacrifice. Speaking of these, 
he said that while ho deeply sympa
thized with those, who mourn their 
loss, they had died a glorious death, 
and their lives had been sacrificed 
on the highest altar wljich has ever 
been raised in the world. These men 
were Gordon Kennedy, Roy Fowlie 
and James Ferguson. After he had 
read their names the congregation 
rose to attention while the organist 
played the "Dead March in Saul."

Near the conclusion of the service 
the pastor read two poems by Robert 
Service, “The Fool,'' and "Carry On."

Sunlight SoapA. ERNEST EVERETT, - House Furnisher

VANDYKE 
DRAWING PENCILS

You psy for the ferment, it cleanses so 
well end so carefully. You like your wife to 
h«ve leisure and to be free from the drudgery 
“ wash-day work. You, as a business man, 
can appreciate what the $5,000 Sunlight 
guarantee of purity must mean.

Suggest to her that Sunlight Soap must be 
worth a trial—for it is.

Sunlight Soap ie sold by all grocers.
It ia made in Canada by» Lever 
Brothers, Limited, Toronto.

SMOOTH 

DURABLE 

DEPENDABLE 

16 Accurately Graded Degrees of lead

84 Prince Wm. Street

Reduce Your Fat
Without Dieting

New Regulations.
New regulation» recently issued by 

the Militia Department covering drai- 
teea under the M. 8. A. deprive all 
young 
have
service and the air service. At the 
R. F. C. Recruiting Headquarters a 
statement was handed out explaining 
that these rules now make it absolute
ly necessary for men who come with
in the provisions of the M. 8. A. first 
to join their Depot Battalion. They 
ma<y, If they are anxious to become 
aviators, make application to the com
manding officer. With that officer s 
consent, they may re-enllst with tin 
R. F. C.

This change in the regulations, nat
urally, presents some difficulties to 
men aspiring to flying officer’s rank, 
though U Is felt that any young man 
who possesses the essential qualifica
tions demanded by the R. F. C. will 
readily be granted the chance to en
roll. The effect of the new regula
tion will be that an accurate record 
of all draftees will be held by the 
Depot Battalions.

At present no Indication can be 
given as to how this new procedure 
will affect the number of recruits ap
plying for enrolment in the R. F. C. 
While the change makes it harder for 
a man to enter the service, It Is pre
sumed that the fascination and ro
mance attaching to the flying man's 
work appeal so strongly to the Cana
dian spirit that most men will be 
keen enough to make the extra effort 
to join. This conclusion is based on 
the fact that even though enlistments 
in the R. F. C. are voluntary, the 
training school In Toronto is kept 
filled to capacity.

1»
Years ago the formula for fat re

duction was “diet"—"exercise." To
day it is "Take Marmola Prescription 
Tablets." Friends tell friends— doc
tors tell their patients, until thousands 
know and use this convenient harm
less method. They eat what they 
like, and still lose their two, three or 
four pounds of fat a week. Simple, 
effective, harmless Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets are sold by all druggists 
—a large case for. 76c. Or if you pre
fer you may write direct to the Mar
mola Company, 864 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit, Mich.

BARNES A CO., LIMITED,

men of the tree choice they 
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Mrs. James McClary.
Special to The Standard.

Hartland, Feb. 24.—Mrs. James Me- 
clary, after an Illness extending over a 
period of twelve years, died at her 
home at Lower Brighton, on Tuesday. 
She Is survived by her husband and six 
daughters—Mrs. Jarvis Day, of Hart
land; Mrs. Wm. Grant, of Htghgate; 
Mrs. Dow and Mrs. Henry Saunders, of 
Lower Brighton; Mrs. Arthur Hovey, 
of Somerville and Mrs. Lew Saunders, 
of Perth. The funeral services were 
held on Thursday afternoon from her 
late home and from the Baptist church.

Mrs. Sarah E. Estabrooke.
After a lengthy Illness the death 

took place on Saturday last of Mrs. 
Sarah Elizabeth, beloved wife of Bird- 
sell C. Estabrooka, at her home, 276 
Prince street, West St. John. Besides 
her husband she leaves one daughter, 
one brother and four sisters to mourn. 
The late Mrs. Estabrooka was a daugh
ter of the late Samuel and Catherine 
Souther of Bayswater. The funeral 
will take place from the late home on 
Tuesday, service at 2.30 p.m.

Mrs. Eliza A. Stllwell.
Another most worthy lady resident 

passed away early Sunday morning In 
Mrs. Eliza A. Stllwell, of No. 116 Char
lotte street, mother of Bayard Stllwell 
of the Fred Doig Ltd., printing firm; 
Arthur F. Stllwell of Waterbury and 
Rising's travelling staff, and A. Maude 
Stllwell, cashder for the Continental 
Life Insurance Co. The oldest child, 
Walter Stllwell, Is living in Wymore, 
Neb.. U.SA. Mrs. B. N. Nobles of 
Woodstock, N. B., and Mrs Weeks, 
wife of the well-known Baptist preach
er and writer. Rev. Dr. W. Wf. WeeTts, 
Springfield, Mass., are sisters of the 
deceased.

Mrs. Stllwell succumbed to an ill
ness of over twenty weeks duration, a 
trouble which the most expert advice 
and surgical effort failed to cure. WSth 
it all the patient was resigned and un
complaining.

In the Baptist church In former years 
Mrs. Stllwell was an energetic worker, 
being a member of the Brussels street 
congregation from her youth. A wo
man of sweet Christian character she 
will be most kindly remembered by a 
large circle of friends young and old. 
She was 68 years old.

The funeral will take place from the 
late residence Tuesday afternoon, ser
vice at 2.30 o’clock.
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
WANTED A few can of HAY from 

points on the Valley Rail
way. Also a few cars of

In order to Introduce to you our New Peerless Vulco Plate, 
during the month of February we will make you one of these hand
some plates for only 88.00.Hay and Straw along the G P. R.

- R- G. A F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City. PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00
Offer good until the let day of March.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at-“WE RESCUED A FEW SURVIVORS” Filling

tendance.
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 38 Charlotte Street. 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.Such, in substance, is the almost daily report following a disaster at sea.
"V DAY AFTER DAY the daily press tells of vessels lost at sea; of the terrible toll 
or life taken in such disasters; of boats being smashed and the crews lost; of life rafts 

«Capsizing; of life belts and life preservers being either useless or unavailable in the

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GRAVEL ROOFINGhour of need.
IT HAS BEEN A CONTINUOUS TALE of loss of life at sea, ever since the navi

gation of the seas became practicable because the only known means of saving life in 
a sea disaster were too inadequate.

ALL THIS IS CHANGED and it is due to Canadian genius that the perils of 
travel have been reduced to a minimum. Here is the solution of the problem.

AMO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
’Phone M. 356. ! 7-19 Sydney St.sea

»

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGSGirls! Use Lemons! 
Make a Bleaching, 
Beautifying Cream

ft
West St. John. ’Phone West 15f *

G. H. WARING, Manager.
>,

ESTABLISHED 1870
V GILBERT G. MURDOCHThe juice of two 

strained into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes » whole 
quarter pint of the most remarkable 
lemon skin beautifler at about the cost 
one must pay for a small Jar of the or
dinary cold creams. Care should be 
taken to strain the lemon juice through 
a fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice Is used to bleach and re
move such blemishes as freckles, eal- 
lowneee and tan and is the Ideal skin 
softner, emoothener and beautifler.

Just try it! Get three ounces of on 
chord white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer aad make up 
a quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it dally Into 
the face, neck, arms and hands. It 
naturally should help to soften, fresh
en. bleach and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any skin. It in simply mar
velous to smooth en rough, red hands.

^resh* demons

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. Johnu MRS. LESLIE SINGER.

The death of Mrs Leslie Singer oc
curred Saturday morning at her resi
dence, 20 Hanover street Besides 
her husband, who is a member of the 
257th Battalion, overseas, she leaves 
two eons, Ronald, a member of the 
7th Forestry Company and Ralph at 
home, one daughter, Miss Catherine, 
also at home. The funeral will be 
held this morning at 9.30 o'clock.

Howard Cameron.
The jieath of Howard Cameron, of 

Beulam Kings county, one of the old 
land marks of the place took place 
after a lingering Illness on the even
ing of February 14. The deceased 
who was in his 78th year, was born 
at the old Cameron homestead Ten
nant’s Cove, In May, 1840.

He was a man of retiring disposi
tion. and of strict integrity. Although 
his sufferings were severe ho never 
murmured but bore them with Chris
tian resignation. He knew in whom 
he had believed, and patiently waited 

call to come up higher, 
religion he was a Baptist, and 

in politics a staunch Conservative.
He leaves a widow and six daught

ers to mourn a loving husband and 
father.

Mr. Cameron was twice married.
The four daughters of his first mar
riage are Mrs. James S. Robertson,
Brooklyn. N. Y.; Mrs. Wm. Whdte 
and Mrs. John Drake, Carleton coun
ty, and Mrs. Elliott Van wart, Ten
nant's Cove. The daughters of his 
second union are Mrs. Wm. Foster,
SL John, and Mrs. Geo. C. McAdoo,
Beulah. He also leaves twentydive 
grandchildren and two great grand
children, with three brothers and two 
sisters.

The funeral services were held at 
Beulah church, Sunday morning,
February 17th, with Rev. R. W. Hop- 
tins officiating. A goodly number of 
his friends and neighbors gathered to 
pay the last tribute of respect to one 
who had spent his lifetime In their 
midst. Miss Murchland was organist 
for the occasion. The hymns sung1 broke**
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The words S. O. S. on each garment mean what the invention guarantees—Safe
ty on Sea. The picture shows Mr. LePage, the inventor, and two others, one a girl 19 
years old and the other a boy of 9, attired in S. O. S. Suits. It is a one-piece gar
ment and covers fvery portion of the body but the face. In this suit

FIRE ESCAPES
Structured Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.JohnYOU CANNOT DROWN, YOU CANNOT CHILL
60Years^VAnd You Can Adjust It Yourself in less than a minute. And You Can Carry 

Nourishment for, at least, four days.
These suits are now being manufactured in Canada by Safe on Sea Limited, a 

company incorporated under Dominion Companies Law. It is capitalized at $ 1,000,- 
000 divided into 100,000 shares of

Old
Today >

Peek is yoeny 
as trsr

apBOPLB
able to talk 
like this can
not possibly have impure blood^f 
-—they just feel fit—no head- ¥ 
ache a, dyspepsia or bilious

Them diseases can be cured by J
Dr. Wilson’s /

Her bine Bitters //.

X
$10 THE SHARE J

A Big Canadian Steamship Company is waiting for 1,000 Suits; other orders are 
coining in every day. The world is realizing that the S. O. S. one-piece life saving de
vice is the embodiment of all things necessary to ensure safety at sea.

THE WHOLE WORLD IS THE MARKET for this device. The government of 
Great Britain and France have officially taken notice of it. Others will follow.

YOU are offered the opportunity of becoming a partner in the manufacture of 
this invention. You can get into the proposition right at the start. You cannot invest 
$10 or $100 or $1,000 or more to better advantage. The world needs the S.O.S. device 

THINK IT OVER and call, write or telephone the New Brunswick representa
tive of the company, or any accredited agent, through whom only, stock can be di

ed in this province.

A true blood purifyep tESSfe
other medicinal herbe. ' 

•old at your store a$c. a 
bottle. Family else, five
time* aa large Si.oo.
THE UATLET D*UG CO.,

c CHAS. A. OWENS 1
______ (T. *»!?>'tJ by special request were:

With Me,” “Safe In the Arms of 
Jeeue,” and “Will the Circle be Un-

" Abide71 Dock Street, St John, N. B. Telephone Main 2985

DWARE, 
fc SPOKES
ELS,

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

and will sell

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

SEE

W. E. WARD’S
Window Display of

New Shirts, Hats and Neckwear for Spring
At Moderate Prices

»«M 4i1 T V-

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.
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ESTABLISHED 1IK
D. BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

No restless nights from intolerable itching of the skin if 
you use ZEMACURA—It's use certainly gives results.

-50c. Box-
THE ROYAL PHARMACY * 47 KING STREET

£•/

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.
Heed Office 

687 Main Street 
’Phone 9SS

Breneh Office 
86 Charlotte St 

’Phone S8
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open S a. m. Until Sp.ni.

HIRAM WEBB & SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1585-11 
M. 2679-11
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London, Feb. 23. 
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BUSINESS LIGHT

IN MONTREAL

TRANSPORTATION

which have been operating on the

tz CANADA.WEST INDIES

at 56 1-2—Lauren tide Selle SERVICE
at 156.

t

Rails and Equipments Rise One to Two Pomtssnd Sumdtra Tobacco Makes Sen'
Several Specialties as Much a, Three to Five ^“t! f *

Points—Baldwin Locomotive Drops Five and Series of Erratic Movements 

United States Steel and Associated Industrials

Record Gross Recessions of One to Three Points x«w York, feu is.-™» market
i opened higher in both the Industrials

But Rally—Bonds Steady. ",a the «11». tm, m. trading was
J I Quiet. The street was outwardly in a

I fairly optimistic mood, except to a cer-
New York. Feb. 23 — Resumption of,of one to three points, but rallied ol‘ tain extent in the rails and in one or (McDOUGALL & COWANS), 

trading over the holiday was att tended a net^gairTof the|awo industrials. The movement after New york, Feb. 23—There seems to
by considerable activity and price ir smallest fraction. Sales amounted to]opening was reactionary. be a growing conviction in conserva-
regularity. Rails and equipments rose 320.VOO shares. General Motors suffered a sharp de- ! tive quarters hitherto rather opposed
one 10 two points at the outset ami Last week’s adverse showing ot !vllno lhe familiar explanation being j to the motor group that the day of 
«evsnil uerialtics 1- much as three to ’oval banks was partly oorrected. act ,thal news which the stock had been this class of securities is only about

tial excess reserves increasing $23. hulled on for two weeks was out. Su-j dawning, that the motor truck busi- 
tive points 30,000, thereby making up almost hall matra Tobacco made a sensational ad- ness is at the point where pleasure

Foreign Fields for Trucks Are Said to Be Almost 
Limitless and Motor Stocks Are Coming to Be 
Ranked as Peace Issue»—Motor Truck Termin
al Transportation Companies Expected to Be 
Floated When Capital is Available—The Cop

per Situation.

have been requisition,! by the Mini, 
try et Skipping (for Imperial reasons... 
we have found It poaelble to formulate 
e time table with the remainlnc two 
steamers whereby we can give a de
parture alternately from Halifax and 
8t John every three weeks Instead of 
every fortnight as heretofore.

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Montreal. Feb. 23.—Trading in thin 

morning’s short session woo very small 
with fraotloaal declines, shown In the 
active securities. Cement woo strong 
at bid with light offerings. Lour- 
entlde sold at 153 for an odd lot. 
Cedar Bonds were Arm at 8414 bid.

The war loan of 1916 Issue was frac
tionally lower at 9414.

There woo no special news to affect 
the market. Trading in New Vtork was 
of s professional character, closing 
prices showing small changes from 
Thursday. ___

the royal mail steam
PACKET COMPANY, *

67-89 Granville Street, Halifax. N. 8.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fall and Winter Time Table of theed that the five and ten cent unit of 

price ia practically unchanged. Wool- 
worth efficiency must be rated very 
high and encourage lnveetora in the 
stock according to these sources.

Gmid Mamm Steamship Ok
TORONTO PRODUCE

grand manan route

1917—geaeon—1918

X" MiVSSsuS
will run as gallows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30

£bm.-uTan8d' wS&FtgT*’ U“'
Keturniag, leave Turnbull'» Wharf, 

8t John, Wednesday» at 7.30 a.m. far 
Urnnd Manan, via WUson'n Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport 
_ Gr*nd Manan Thursdays at
i n tor at Stephen via Cgon 
hello, Eastport, Cummings Cwfe, i 
ot. Andrews. M

Returning, leave 8t. Stephen FfIdsyi 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan,' via BL 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eastporfl 
and Campobello (tides and Ice condii 
tions permitting.)

Leave Grand Ms nan Saturdays at
7.30 a. m. for at Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An* 
draws at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both 
ways.

Toronto, Feb. 23—Quotations are as 
follows:

Ontario wheat No. 2 winter, 2.22, 
basis In store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat No. I northern, 
2.28% including 2%c. tax In store Fort 
William; No. 2 northern, 2.20% ditto; 
No. 3 northern. 2.17% ditto.

Oats—Canada western No. 2, 94 In 
store Fort William; No. 3 Canada wes
tern, 92 ditto; Ontario No. 2 White, 99 
to 1.00 according to freights outside; 
No. 3 white, M to 99 ditto.

Corn—American No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, 1.96 on track Toronto.

Peas—No. 3, 3.70 to 3.80 according 
to freights outside.

Rye—2.08 to 2.10.
Barley—1.86 to 1.68 outside for malt

ing.
BuckwhWt—1.72 to 1.73 shipping 

points.
Manitoba flour—War quality, 11.10 

In bags Toronto.
Ontario flour—War quality, 10.60 in 

bags Toronto and Montreal.
M lllfeed—Manitoba bran, 36.00 per 

ton; Short», 40.00 car lots delivered 
Montreal

Demand For Copper*.

Large shareholders In the leading
The advance, in large uu jt>uiv. was the [ndtj in that item. Actual loans ex : vunce of about a half dozen points in a 

attributed to the SenateV 
of the administration' railroad pro 
gramme, railway issues leading the 
movement

cars stood ten years ago. The foreign
panded by «lightly more than $45,000.- ( series of erratic movements, other- fields for American trucks are said to 
000 but reserves of member banks in ; wise recessions were general through- be almost limitless and motor stocks 
the federal reserve institution lncreas-1 out the list, especially in stocks which are coming to be ranked as peace ls- 
ed by $24.000,000. have recently advanced most. like.8Ue8i Prohibitively expensive terminal

Weekly trade reports emphasized the Baldwin. j facilities are reported to be operating
importance of the government control The annual report of Baldwin will j jn favor 0f railroad city belt linee with 
over imports and exports, sounding a appear Monday. It is expected t° | ndiatrilmUon to and from the same 
note of caution. show about $33 or $34 a share for the ky m0(or trucks, millions ot which

Bonds were steady. Liberty issues. l91" calendar year, after deducting uge(j t0 great advantage in
however, forfeiting part of their recent, war taxes, but there is some doubt
gain. Total sales, par value. $2.62:,.- ''"ether this Includes the earnings of

, one or two other important subsidiar
ies. The strength of the rails and 
comparative steadiness of the steel is
sues gave the market a Arm undertone 
and the comment was general that the 
day s reactions were the natural pause 
for digestion that the house will fol
low suit next week and pass the rail
road bill without serious alterations.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

copper stocks are adding to their hold
ings, according to well informed cop
per interests. Preference In new com
mitments appears to be given to A. 
N. C., Inspiration, Kennecott and 
Utah. The buying ot those Issues dar
ing recessions lately has been referred 
to by floor brokers as from “people 
close of the companies."

According to gossip heard in the 
banking circles there has been quite a 
tussle between Washington and New 
York regarding the proper rate and 
terms ot the new Liberty loan. A 
strenuous fight is declared to have 
been fought for investment rights and 
It Is intimated that New York has 
won. Mexican specialties are coming 
more in favor on account of evidence 
that the Mexican republic's conditions 
are materially improving. Aran. and 
U. 8. Smelting are especially being re
commended.

against speculative issues, including 
General Motors and Baldwin Locomo
tive. the former losing four points, 
while Baldwin dropped five points, and 
a total of almost eight points from its 
best of the midweek.

Selling pressure was soon

25
this connection, according to financial 
interests which are close to the rail
road lines.

Motor truck terminal transportation 
companies are expected to be floated 
soon after the war when capital Is 
available. Prophetic of peace possi
bilities, attention has been called of 
many private banking circles identi
fied with investment interests to the 
point that notwithstanding high prices 
for materials and other expenses. 
Woolworth shows no decline in the 
margin of profit. When It Is consider-

Steel Stocks Fall.

United Slates Steel aud associated 
industrials recorded gross recessions

.United States bonds, old issues, were I 
virtually unchanged on call during the

MONTREAL SALESIRREGULAR TRADING 
MARKET PROBABLE (McDOUGALL & COWANS). Atlantic Standard Time. 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager. 
GRAND MANAN.35%Brazilian L H and P .... 3.") 

Canada Car ................
General Market a. This Time — CnrKd ■ •• ^

is Largely Waiting Affair Civic Power 
,, , rr r l ! Dom lron Com

and Largely rroressional. Dom Tex Com

MONTREAL SALES.2* * N. Y. F. B... 57
5s%
76
till 1.0

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).

Saturday Morning.
Steamships Com—30 at 41%.
Cedar Bonds—500 at 84.
Steamships Pfd—ô at 77.
Can Cem Com—75 at 58%; 2 at 58. 
Steel Canada Com—95 at 53.

Dcm Iron Com—300 at 60.
Sliawn nigan—50 at 110%; 20 at 111. 
Civic Power—2 at 75; 5 at 74%.

I 1925 War Loan—10.000 at 94%.
Can Car Pfd—145 at 57.
1937 War Loan—100 at 93.
Smelting—10 at 25.
Laurentlde Pulp—25 at 155% ; 20 at

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

741 j N. Y. QUOTATIONS. CHICAGO PRODUCE60
. . . S3%

Laurentide Paper Co . 155
I McDOUGALL & COWANS). McDonald Com................14*4 ■«.

New York. Feb. 23—An Irregular IN Scotia Steel and C 68 
market is expected temporarily. Drag- Ogllvles .. ..... 151 U.,

sts: so-Lbd‘:rrv p^w>Lr^. |ir $
roents. Good buying is reported in steel Co Lan Com............ 00 *
Pittsburg Coal. The movement im 
Baldwin has for its objective much 
higher levels later on. We look upon 
the general market as a waiting affair 
with professionals working for reac
tions outside of a few specialties. The 
technical position is more vulnerable 
but as the market is largely profes
sional it will be easy to oversell in the 
absence ot unsettling news.

Russian latest news ia considered !

V. (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Bt Sugar 79% 81% 79% 81%
Am Car Fdry 74% 74% 72% 73%
Am Loco . .. 64% 64% 64
Am Smelting 84% 84% 83% 83%
Am St Fdry 
Anaconda . 64% 64% 63% 64%
Am Can . .41% 41% 40% 40%
Atchison ... 85 .............................
Balt and O . 52% 52% 52% 42%
Bald Loco . .. 79% 79% 73% 73%
Beth Steel . .. 80%
B Rap Tran . 4.1 
C F I
Ches and O . 54% 55% 64% 54%
Chino..............43% ................
Cent Leggier 70% 70% 70 
Can Pac . .. 146% 148 ' "
Distiller» <7 
Crue Stvel/. •As ;
Erie Com À if 11%
Erie 1st P( >, S4 : ..
Gt Nor*PM . -St*; ..
Gen Eleetr(C . 14QJ&............................
Ind Alcohol . 121 121% 121 121
Gen Motors . 128 128 186 126
Ins Copper . 47 47 46% 46%
Kenn Cop ... 33 33% 33 33%
Lehigh Val . . 58% ..
Mer Alar Pfd 100% 101%
Mex Pete .. 94% 94%
Mid Steel . . 46% 45%
NY Cent . .. 71% 71%
Nor Pac . .. 85%
Pennsylvania 45%
Press St Car .. 61% 61.% 60% 60%
Read Com . . 77% 77% 76 76%
Rep Steel . .. 77% 78 77% 78
St. Paul .... 42% 42% 41% 41%
So Pac ... 86% 86% 86% 86%
So Railway - 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Studebaker .. 62% 52% 51% 51%
Union Pac . . 151% 121% 120% 131 
U S St Com . ‘96% 96% 95% 95% 
Utah Cop . .. 82% 82% 82 82%
Westinghouse 4d% 41% 41 41

Chicago, Feb. 23—Corn No. 2 yellow, 
nominal; No. 3 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 91% to 92%; 
standard. 92 to 93.

Rye—No. 2, 2.47.
Barley—1.66 to 2.00.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.25.
Clover—22.00 to 33.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—26.62.
Ribs—24.75 to 26.25.

156 S. S. Connors Bros/ls off tor Inspec
tion and the Schr. Page will take 
freight for. the (following places : Dip* 
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, N. B.. 
L’Etete and Back Bay. The Alma Con
nors will take freight tor Black's Har
bor, Deer Island and St Andrews, on 
Friday ot each week. This will be un
til further notice.

64% PASSENGER SERVICE 
Between

PORTLAND, ME. end GLASGOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Retord Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St John, N.

65

' MONTREAL PRODUCE. 
Montreal. Feb. 23.—OATS— Cana

dian western No. 3. 1.10.1-2 to 1.11; 
Extra. No. 1 feed. 1.10 1-2 to 1.11; No. 
2 local white. 1.10.

FLOUR — New standard spring 
wheat grade. $11.10 to $1

M1LLFEED—Bran, $3-5; shorts $40. 
middlings. $48 to $50; mouille, $58 
to $60.

HAY—No. per ton. car lots, $17.
POTATOES—Per bag, cer lots, 

$2.10 to $2.15.

MARITIME S. S. CO., LTD., 
Lewis Connors, Manager.

B.89% 78% 80% 
41% 41 41%

166.
Riordon—5 at 121%; 100 at 121. 
Maple Milling Co—10 at 97.
Quebec Railway—10 at 18.
Fish—75 at 40; 100 at 41.
Tram Power—'250 at 25; 125 at 24%; 

160 at 34.
Toronto Ry—5 at 60.
Coal Bonds—2,000 at 85.

4U TRAVELLING ?1.20

70
146% 148 

39% 38% 38%, 
65 63% 63%
16% 16% 15%

more favorable to the Allies.
N. Y. F. B. Passage Tickets bw* * 

Ocean Steamship iL.

WM. THOMSON & CO.,

*7p
A 'O

-5=a v- Llmlted
f. F

Royal Bank Bldg., St. J<V X. ^ »914
\{A

Y 45%
71%VI

STEAM BOILERS

r We offer “Matheson" Steam Boiler* 
for immediate delivery as follows:

NEW
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, for 

setting in brick work, 45 H. P., 48 w 
dla., 14 ‘—0 “ high. 125 lbs. W.P.

One—Vertical, 50 H.P., 54 " dla., 10 * 
—0 " high, 125 lbs. W. P.

(grossing ihe bridge
pMEN OF ITS FUTURE

1

1 ij

n
UTILITYHISTORIC USED

Horizontal Return Tubular, 10 
H.P., 54 “ dla., 14 '—0 “ long.

------ ALSO------
A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 

in Good Condition.
Send for complete details and prices,

OnNEWS SUMMARY
COWANS.)Quebec is generally knap to be the principal hospital discharge depot for 

returned wounded soldier lads. Landing at Halifax and St. John, thousands have been 
conveyed in the Specially equipped hospital trains to the Ancient Capital, and with 
the completion of the Quebec Bridge, it is now possible to avoid transfer by ferry at Levis.1 
As a matter of fact, the first passenger train to cross the Bridge was one of these hospital 
specials, an honorable distinction for a structure of which it has authoritatively been 
said that “ in the annals of engineering the construction of the Quebec Bridge, for 
immensity, uniqueness of design, excellence of detail, and boldness of organization, has 
rarely been equalled, and never excelled.**

The Government Railways were the first in America to construct and adopt the 
Red Cross Car, equipped with the regulation hospital beds for cot cases, and specially 
constructed exits and entrances for the same, and which with their complement of 
doctors, nurses, and qualified attendants, have been the means of alleviating an untold 
amount of suffering. Nor are the Government Railways' services in this direction 
without recognition, for letters and personal words of appreciation are frequently received 
from those who have had occasion to use them.

Again, it was only the other day that an enquiry was meived from the Military 
authorities of the United States asking for full particulars as to construction and 
operation of these hospital cars—a request it is hardly necessary to state that met with 
prompt response.

(MeDOUGALL &
New York. Feb. 23.—Swift and Co. _ , . „

declared regular quarterly dividend $2 ÿjj“r« The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
a share, payable April 1 to stock rec
ord March 9th.

Senate passes railroad bill, Import
ant change being to place under fed

eral control short lines valued at about 
one billion dollars.

Bitlmlnons coal production in Jan.
42,727,000 tons, lowest since Sept.,
1916. and 5,000,000 tons behind output 
in 1917.

Duns reports failures in U. S. tliie 
week 188 against 227 last week, and 
267 last year.

Federal leather control board named, 
purpose being to organize business and 
assist government In getting hides and 
leather at best prices.

General Motors acquires Chevrolet 
motor automobile business, paying 

$282,684 shares of General

FIRE INSURANCE

ESTABLISHED 1BW. I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.General Assets, $10,943,9024)8. Cash Capital, $2,600J)00u00
Net Surplus. $2,331,373.83. . BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.Knewlton & Gilchrist,. Puti,TK; &rij2£Tie<
Application* fer Agente Invited.

\

therefor 
Motor Com.

Authorized capital of Gen. Motors to 
be increased from $102,600,000 to $200,- 
000,000.

German Chancellor to address Retch- 
stag Monday on subject of foreign af
fairs:

British American Tobacco Co. de-1 
dared an interim dividend of 6 per 
cent, on common stock free of British 
income tax.

New Haven lines December net after 
taxes decline $912,000, 12 months de
crease $2,577,000.

Mex. Pete. Co. declared quarterly 
dividend of $2 a share common stock 
payable March 15. "Hits compares with 
previous quarterly dividend of $1.50. 
Regular quarterly dividend on Pfd. 
stock of $2 was also declared payable 
Mar, 16th. Both dividends are payable 
in half cash and half U.8. 4 p.c. Lib
erty bonds.

iaaL: * —
{SKf-'T -

. :< » COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail7 R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,

49 Smythe Street — IM Union Street

D. J. A CO.

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT C0AÉL

JAMES S. McGIVERN

TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION.
J. B. Angevine, secretary-treasurer 

of N. B. Commercial Travellers’ Petri 
otic Club, has received a letter from 

Hooper, in Derbyshire, thank 
travellers for £10, 8s. Od.

’
tag the
which he received on January 2 
the benefit of wounded soldier».

• MIU. STREETTEL. 42.
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NERVES OF

Were Weak and Ir 
of Nervouo Pr< 

Twenty Pound; 
Take Sleepln 

to Get An

Many people neve; 
movement and actio 
of the human body 
the energy supplied 
system.

When the nervous 
down there is weal 
the entire body. Yt 
languid and your at 
digestive organs are 1 
Appetite fails, diges 
do not get the good 
and gradually gr < 
weaker.

This process can o 
such treatment as E 
Food, which goes d 
new nerve force and 
gorate the whole hui

Mrs. Geo. 8. Elll 
street, St. Catharine 
“My husband had ai 
one prostration, am 
dr« tored for some I n 
feront other mcd<cta 
gr- relief. He had tc 
lug powders given 11 
to make him sl>ip. ‘ 
of the trouble i?emed 
nerves of his stomat 
l«-ze weight, aad kep 
until he had loet tw 
had read adverttiern 
papers for Dr. Chas 
and noticed that It sei 
• Vn of good Cor pec 
nervousness, no n y 
ts try it He loun 
from the start, and 
treatment until he 
twelve or thirteen bt 
ware most eatlefacto 
enjoying good health 
bar gained back near 
he had loet Hs also 
Rlc ney-Llver Pill* o 
thinks them an exce 
have also used this I 
dizzy spells and liver 

lately cured of tmqpdlclnee, and canno 
ly of them."

Dr. Chase's Nerve 
box, a full treatment 
$2.75. at all dealers, 

.... Bates ft Co., Limited

think a great dei

not be talked Into a<
tote. Imitation» only

McDOUGALL ft COWANS

Member» of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St. John, N. B. BOMIHKW 1 [W

îsîSaeÈ 1 J wia*uj
, GeneralSaim'Omar .
[ns wumm <s iiouwuft]

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agente et SL John.

sbcuhitibs bought and sold m all markets
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

OMeeeï—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kind, promptly attended to.

•Phone Today Main 1910 j
STANDARD JOB PRINTING

ST.JOHN.N.B.

SEED GRAIN-1918
Good seed is scarce—Place your order now with your County 

Councillor.
The Department of Agriculture has ordered wheat and oats 

through the Seed Branch, Ottawa. The germination Is carefully test
’d.

The seed Is now stored in the elevators at Quebec, thus avoiding 
>-.l»oi tation difficulties and guaranteeing delivery.
'nh® D.M.srtment requested the co-operation ot the County Coun

cils in the distribution. Seed will be forwarded at their order in car 
lots, thus avoiding local freights and such handling.

Wheat will cost about $3.00 per bushel in bags laid down.
The Seed Branch Is yet unable to fix the price on oats. Definite 

prices will be stated In this space Immediately they are at hand.
New Brunswick Is expected to bread herself tor the duration ot 

the war. Every farmer should grow some wheat.
Agricultural Societies should arrange orders early.
Send all orders to the County Councillors Immediately.

New Brunswick Department of Agriculture
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MANY ANNOUNCES HER PEAC£ CONDITIONS

Et El* in
« FLINDERS «FUSÉ

f

FUEL ECONOMY IS 

STILL NECESSARYSBSSIM eon GIIES VP MUCH 
TEBHFTOHT WHICH FDRMERLT 

KLIM TO «S W
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i
Makes Baking a Success

LUjU
Freight Situation! Although 

Somewhat Easier is by No 

Means What It Should Be 
—Steel Restrictions in U. S.

»
Always the promise

of the dough Is ful
filled In the golden 
brown product of the

illFruitless Attempt Made by Teutons Saturday to 

Dislodge British from Positions on HiB No. 70 

and Elsewhere—British Pursue Retreating Ger
man Main Body in East Africa and Marching on 
Meya.

Toronto, Feb. 23—In tta summary of 
the Iron, steel, metal and machinery 
markets tor the week ending Feb. 18, 
Canadian Machinery and Manufactur- 
ing News makes the following obeer- 
rations:

The freight situation, although some
what easier, Is not by any means what 
it should be. The Improvement In the 
weather has been of material assist
ance In the movement of freight but 
much still remains to be done before 
the congestion Is materially relieved. 
The coal situation Is less acute and 
supplies are coming ln from the border 
In larger volume, strict economy, 
bowivsr, needs still to be exercised ln 
order to conserve available supplies 
and head off further drastic restric
tions ln consumption of fuel.

The steel plants will benefit by the 
milder weather both ln regard to eas
ier operating conditions and heavier 
supplies of fuel. No substantial relief, 
however, is to be expected until next 
month when conditions will be more 
favorable. Advices from Washington 
state that restrictions are to be placed 
on the manufacture of steel for export. 
While this may not affect Canadian 
consumers engaged on war contracts, 
other consumers will likely be affected.

The plg-lron situation is unchanged. 
The non-ferrous metal markets are de
void of any particular Interest except

zj

Both Germany and the Bolsheviki Administration 

Agree to Call the War at an End—Russia Re

nounces Eveiy Claim to Interfere in Internal Af
fairs of Independent Regions — Germany and 
Austria-Hungary Reserve Right to Define Far

ther Fate of Dvinsk Territory in Agreement 
with Will of Population.

Livonia and Esthonia Will Be Policed by Germany 

Until Date When Constitution of Respective 

V. Countries Shall Guarantee Their Social Securi- 

z'x ty and Political Order—Russia Will Conclude 
Peace With Ukraine and Red Guard and Rus

sian Troops Must Evacuate Ukraine and Fin
land—Regulation of Black Sea and Position of 

Turkey.

wile DM»

PURITY FLOUR!■,

London, Feb. 28.—The Germans 
have been raiding the British posi
tions at various points, according to 
the report from Field Marshal Haig's 
headquarters In France tonight. The 
statement says:

"A hostile raid attempted early 
this morning against our positions on 
Hill 70, was repulsed with losa An
other raiding party, which attacked 
one of our posts last night north of 
Poelcapelle, was driven off by rifle 
fire before reaching our position. A 
few prisoners were brought in by our 
petrol* on various parts of the front.

“The enemy’s artillery was active

More Bread and Better Bread__and
Better Pastry, too.

during the day, between Gouzeau- 
court and the Scarpe Valley and a 
number of points between Lena and 
Arm entières and northeast and north 
of Ypres.”

I

§

Another Raid Repulsed.
London, Feb. 24.—“A raid attempt

ed by the enemy last night ln the 
neighborhood of Broodselnde was re
pulsed/' says today's official report. 
The hostile artillery was active 
throughout the first half of the night 
ln the Passchendaele sector.

"On FYlday night hostile raids 
against Belgian posts in the neighbor- 
hood of Merckem were successfully 
driven off.”

ward the upper Lurlo River, thence 
eastward along and north 
Lurlo followed by the British 

'In the coastal area," continues the 
statement, “our column Is approach
ing Meya, which Is held by detach
ments from the enemy force located 
south west of Portamella.’’

Peter’s church, where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. F. 
Coglan, C. 8.8. R, Interment was 
made at the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of John Knox took place 
Saturday afternoon from his late resi
dence, 160 Sydney street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowling. 
Interment was made In Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Miles Carroll 
was held at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon from her home 43 Garten 
street. High mass was said at the 
Cathedral and Interment was made 
In the New Catholic Cemetery.

f of the

that the price of sine has been official
ly fixed by the nlted States 
ment
steady at unchanged prices, it Is re
ported that an agitation is to be start
ed for higher prices tor copper ln order 
to stimulate production.

FUNERALS.In East Africa.
London, Feb. 2».—An official state

ment on operations In East Africa 
“The main German force, dis

lodged from the Lujenda Valley, Por
tuguese Nyassaland, moved south to-

The copper market continues
The funeral took place Saturday 

morning at 8.46 of Mrs. Bridget Heff- 
eron from the residence of Mrs. Ed
ward Lowney, 86 Sheriff street, to St.

says

I- wz
Pjiwiii

London, Feb. 23.—A Russian wire
less government statement received 
here tonight says:

Germany will renew the peace ne go- 
nations and will conclude peace on 
the following conditions:

"Both to declare the war ended. 
“All regions west of the line Indicat

ed at Brest-Lttovsk to the Russian 
delegation, which formerly belonged 
to Russia, to be no longer under the 
territorial protection of Russia.

“In the region of Dvinsk this line 
must be advanced to the eastern fron
tier of Courland.

“The former attachment of these 
regions to the Russian state must in 
no case involve for them obligations 
toward Russia. Russia renounces 
every c laim to interfere In the Intern
al affairs of these regions.

"Germany and Austrta-Hungajy 
f t have the Intention to define further 

■ the fate of these regions in agreement 
I their populations.

'#■ of1"0 Evacuate Tw0 Provinces.
I *j*rmany is ready, after the com- 
™ pletion of Russian demobilization, to 

evacuate the regions which are east 
of the above line. So far as it is not 
stated otherwise, Livonia and Estho- 
nie must immediately be cleared of 
Russian troops and Red Guards."

"Livonia and Esthonia will be occu
pied by German police until the date 
when the constitution of the respec
tive countries shall guarantee their 
social security and political order. 
Afll inhabitants who were arrested

for political reasons must be released 
immediately.

VTurkish Situation.
lV“Russia wall conclude peace with 

republic. rUkrainian peoples 
Ukraine and Finland will be Immed
iately evacuated by Russian troops 
and Red Guards.

“Russia will do all ln its power to 
secure for Turkey the orderly return 
of Its Anatolian frontiers. Russia 
recognises the annulation of the Turk
ish capitulation. x

“The complete demobilization of the 
Russian army, inclusive of the detach
ments newly formed by the present 
government must be carried out Im
mediately.

“Russian warships in the Black 
Sea. the Baltic Sea and the Arctic 
Ocean must immediately be sent 
either1' to 'Rubsian harbors and kept 
there until the conclusion of peace 
■or be disarmed. Warships of the 
Entente which are ln the sphere of 
Russian authority must be regarded 
as Russian ships.

“Merchant navigation of the Black 
Sea and Baltic Sea must be renewed, 
as stated In the armistice treaty. 
The clearing away of mines is to be
gin Immediately. The blockade of the 
Arctic Ocean Is to remain ln force 
until the conclusion of a general

the
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-JApeace rniuimimiurmmCommercial Treaty.
“The Russia-German commercial 

treaty of 1914, must be enforced again 
In addition there must be a guaran
tee tor the free export, without tariff, 
of ores and the immediate commence
ment of negotiations for the conclu
sion of a new commercial treaty, with 
a guarantee of the most favored na
tion treatment at least until 1925, 
even ln the case of the termination 
of the provlsortum, and, finally the 
sanctioning of all clauses correspond
ing to paragraph 11 of clauses 3, 4 
and 15, of the Ukraine peace treaty.

"Legal and political relations are to 
be regulated ln accordance with the 
decision of the first version of the 
Germano-Russian convention. So tar 
as action on that decision has not 
■been taken, especially with respect 
to Indemnities for civil damages, this 
must be in accordance with the Ger
man proposal. And there moat be 
indemnification with expenses for war 
prisoners, ln accordance with the 
Russian proposât

“Russia will permit and support so 
far as she can, German commissions 
for war prisoners, civil prisoners and 
war refugees.

"Russia promises to put an end to 
every propaganda and agitation, 
either on the part of the government 
or on the part of persons supported 
by the government, agalnet members 
of the quadruple alliance and their 
political and military institutions, 
even ln localities occupied by the 
Central Powers.

“The above conditions must be ac
cepted within forty-eight hours. The 
Russian plenipotentiaries must start 
immediately for Brest-Litovsk and 
sign at the place within three days a 
peace treaty, which must be ratified 
within two weeks.”

The foregoing, adds the Russian 
official statement, le dated Berlin, 
February 21, and Is signed by Von 
Kuehlmann (the German foreign sec
retary) and Lieutenant-General (name 
omitted) commander-ln-chlaf of the 
army.

The terms were accepted by Russia.

Hi:NERVES OF THE
STOMACH

Successful
Extra

Industry Comes to 
Power Belting

Were Week and Inactive as Result 
of Nervous Prostration — Lost 

Twenty Pounds — HaJ to 
Take Sleeping Pawders 

to Get Any Rest.

Many people never realize that the 
movement and action of every organ 
of the human body lg dependent on 
the energy supplied by the nervous 
system.

When the nervous system gets run 
down there Is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feel tired and 
iunguld and your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly affected. 
Appetite fails, digestion is poor, jnu 
do not get the good of what you eat 
and gradually grow weaker and 
weaker.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chae 
Food, which goes directly 
new nerve force and thereby to envl- 
gorate the whole human body 

Mrs- Geo. 8. Elllse. 46 Davidson 
street, St. Catharines. Ont, writes: 
“My hue band had an attack o? nerv
ous, prostration. and, although he 
dr«fcred for some I ne and tried dif
ferent other medicines, he could not 
gr relief. He had to resort to sleep
ing powders given 11m by the doctor 
tr# make him sl>ip. The gr nicer part 
of the trouble s?emed to be with the 
nerves of his stomach. Ha began to 
lose weight, and kept on going down 
until he had lost twenty pounds. We 
had read advertiienents <a the news
papers for Dr. Chase’s Ne.- e Food, 
and noticed that It seemed to be doing 
a Hn of good tor people trrib. >1 wltti 
nervousness, so n y husbxi l decided 
U try It
from the start, and continued this 
treatment until he had ca<o » about 
twelve or thirteen boxes The results 
ware moat satisfactory. He is now 
enjoying -good health, «letps well* and 
bar gained beck nearly all the weight 
he had lost Hs also uses Dr. Chase’s 
Rlc ney-Llver Pills occasionally, and 
thinks them an excellent remedy. I 
have also used this later medicine for 
dizzy spells and liver trouble, and was 
completely cured of these complaints, 
jpe think a great deal of Dr. Chase’s 
*<llcto»e. jutd ennnot speak too high-

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75. at aU dealers, or Rdmanson, 

.. .Bates â Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into acepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint

Before the day of high material and 
labor costs, executives consigned 
belt-buying to routine channels 
and the purchases were made 
on price.

Now that even a ten minute shut
down due to inferior belting 
costs many times more than the 
best of belts, executives in these 
times of high speed production 
are paying attention to those 
vital purchases and are making 
them on a basis of ultimate cost.

The result has been an amazing 
growth in the use of Extra Power 
Belts in every Canadian industry.

The established and growing con
fidence in Extra Power Beltin 
is not based 
paper guarantees.

It is founded on the merit of the 
product and the staked reputa
tion of the manufacturer.

Extra Power Belting is made from 
correct fabric—tremendously 
strong, yet light. It is thoroughly 
impregnated with fine rubber, 
welding the plies together, 
making the belt pliant and lively. 
It has the seam sealed solid with 
rubber to prevent opening. It 
has a cling-tight friction surface.

Its tremendous strength and plia
bility resist successfully every 
of the trinity of belt 
“Slip,” “Stretch,” and “Ply 
Separation”—yet make for a 
maximum efficiency in trans
mission.

Extra Power has longer life, and 
so costs less. It eliminates

delays and shut-downs due to 
belt faults.

Goodyear belting men study the trans
mission of power scientifically. It will 
in no way obligate you to have one of 
these men look over your plant and 
discuss belting with you. Write or 
telephone our nearest branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Branch's:—Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary. EdmonUm, 

Vancouver. Serviee Stocks in smaller cities.

i

e’e Nerve 
to create

In a Very Dusty Place
“The 14-inch,6-ply Extra Power belt 

purchased from you over a year ago has 
been running continuously. Very little 
stretch developed and the belt is practi
cally as good as new. It was operated in 
a very dusty place.

one 
enemies—

5
He lound uei-'.fit almost on mere scrap o

INTERNATIONAL MOLYBDENUM CO.,Ltd.
Renfrew.WEST INDIA SERVICE.

EXTRA POWER
BELTING

The «tramera Chlgnecto and chand
ler», of the Royal Man Steam Packet 
Company, having been requisitioned 
by the Mlnlatry of Shipping», It hae 
been neceeaary to revise the Itinerary 
of the remaining steamers, Chaleur 
and Caraquet In place of the regular 
fortnightly service which haa been 
given for the past tear year», there 
wlU be a sailing alternately from Hall 
fax and St John every thlnd Friday at 
8 a. m. Paasengere may embark the 
previous evening as eaatomnry. The 
steamer which sills from Halifax will 
return to Halifax without calling at 
St John, and the steamer leaving st 
John will return to that port only.

(FRICTION SURFACE)
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that»

;wo of 
i operating on the

WEST INDES
RV1CE
Isltiond by the Minin 
ftor Imperial reasons), 
b possible to formulate 
th the remaining two 
by we can give a de 
ely from Halltax and 
hree weeks Instead ot 
as heretofore.

L MAIL STEAM 
* COMPANY, *
Street. Halifax. N. 8.

IE OF TIME 
ir Time Table of the

in Steamship Co.
IANAN ROUTE 
Season—1918
r 1st, 1917, and until 
a steamer ot this Una 
lows:
Manan Mondays st 7.30 
hn, via Eastport, Cam- 
Ison s Beach, 
avo Turnbull’s Wharf, 
ssdaya at 7.30 a.m. tor 

via Wilson's Beach, 
1 Eastport
Manan Thursdays at

It Stephen via Cgon 
Cummings Cmffe. s

ave St. Stephen Fridays 
r Grand Manan/ via SL 
mlngs Cove, Eastporl 
> (tides and Ice condi

25

8.)
Manan Saturdays at

3L Andrews, 
me o&y, leaving St An- 
i., calling at Campobello 
e and Eastport both

Standard Time. 
3UPTILL, Manager,
ND MANAN.

ne Steamship Co.
Limited,

i Bros.'is off tor inspec- 
3chr. Page will take 
(following places: Dip- 
leaver Harbor, N. B.. 
ck Bay. The Alma Con- 
freight tor Black’s Har- 
id and St Andrews, on 

This will be un-

E S. S. CO., LTD., 
onnors, Manager.

ELLING ?
iplL.

Tickets

OMSON&CO.,
Limited

i Bldg., SL J<

M BOILERS
iatheson” Steam Boilere 
delivery as follows:
NEW

Return Tubular, for 
•ick work. 45 H. P.. 48 " 
“ high, 126 lbs. W.P.

50 H.P., 54 “ die.. 10 * 
125 lbs. W. P.
USED

Lai Return TubuUùr, 10 
la.. 14 '—0 “ long. 
—ALSO-----
Used SMOKE STACKS
ood Condition.
uplete details and prices,

SON & Co. Ltd.
LERMAKER8,
gow, Nova Scotia.

MMaiul

M.

hi. F. STARR, LTD, 
mts at St John.

OAL
IAL1TY
ON ABLE PRICE
Male and Retail 

'. F. STARR, LTD..
treat — 199 Union Street

JkNDING—
;y soft coaIl

3 S. McGIVERN
• MILL BTHBBT

i
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
V THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERS AUTOMOE

Parson gar~
Ford Service StoUc 

AU PaOttawa, Feb. 22.—Further régula- • Much pilfering of liquor consigned 
tlons have been passed dealing with j for personal use has been reported to 
the exportation of silver spruce. It is i this section, 
now provided "that no railway or I 
other transportation company shall a»1, 
cept any shipment of silver spruce un
less the bill of lading covering such 
shipment Is 
cate from a
spectlon bureau or association approv
ed by the Minister of Customs that • 
such shipment contains no sliver 
spruce suitable for use In the manufac
ture of aeroplanes; provided, that this 
regulation shall not apply to shipments 
of silver spruce consigned to the Im
perial munitions board."

A railway or other transportation 
company which fails to comply with 
the regulations is liable to a penalty ol j 
$600.

mom nHere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

63 Elm St. Pho
~t1

LBA — WILLAf
VeTOBAQIBAI

OTTIES. Mki
M Sydney 8L T1

Accompanied, by a 
well reeognletMhhtfll

certlh- 
ber In-

TODAY
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 Sc 9 

AO New Program

The Commander-In-Chief feels sure .King afreet. West Side. The sale na. 
that the armv will appreciate and be under the auepicee of the Help a Little 
Inspired by title splendid example of Society of the Methodist church. There 
the loyally and determination with was a large attendance and a gratify- 
which their comrades in the munition lng financial result. Ladles In charge 
factories are helping towards victory, were Mrs. Martinson, president of the

society, Mrs. Lilley, Mrs. Green and 
Mrs. Barrett with other members as
sisting. The candy table was looked 
after by the young girls of the church.

BRAVE WOMEN Walter McGinn Sustains Frac
ture ofLeg by Slipping on 

Ice—-Mother of St. John 

Mem Critically 111—House 

Raided.

Pimples, sores and boils usually Je
suit from toxins, poisons and impur
ities which are 
bowels and then 
blood through the very ducts which 
yhjuld absorb only nourishment to 
sustain the body.

It is the function of the 
filter impurities from the 
cast them out in the form of urine, 
but in many instances the bowels 
create
than the kidneys can eliminate, then 
the blood uses the skin pores as the 
next best means of getting rid of 
these Impurities which often break 
out all over the skin In the form of 
pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted author
ity. is to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoon fill in a glass of 
hot water each morning before break 
fast for one week This will prevent 
the formation of toxins in the bowels. 
It also stimulates the kidneys to 
normal activity, thus coaxing them to 
filter the blood of impurities and 
clearing the skin of pimples.

.Tad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and la made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia. 
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimples 
disappear; cleanses the blood and Is 
excellent for the kidneys as well.

BINDERS AND 1
The following special Order of the 

5 >ay was issued by General Sir Doug 
?a< Haig, in January. 1917:

generated In the 
absorbed Into the Modem âstw»

ORD2&S8m5MFfi
British Headquarters. France.

The Vommander-in-Chief desires to 
oring to the notice of the troops the 
following incident, which is illustrative 

the spirit animating British women 
who are working with us for the com- 

One night recently a shell

THE McMILLABIG
ACTS

MUSICAL M. D. 5 Prince Wn 8lkidneys to 
blood andThere existed in Paris in pre-war 

days a musical club to become a mem
ber of which each applicant must un 
devstand the principles of music and 
be able to play upon some instrument. 
A young physician, whose education 
in sharps and flats had been woefully 
neglected, when asked by the exam in 

were killed end others seriously. >S committee uvon whst lament 
wounded. The remainder displayed he performed replied I have made 
perfect coolness, and discipline in deal- the base phial my lifelong study.

As the re
sult of their gallant and patriotic von 
duct the output of munitions was not 
-=eriously affected.

Help the Kindergarten tomorrow. I

Fredericton. Feb. 22.—Two seizures j 
of liquor were made yesterday and, 
today by Chief Finley, sub-inspector, 
at the Dominion Express office. Im-. 
proper marking of the packages con
taining the liquor was the cause. I

BARKIS!THESE SHALL PREVAIL andtoxins and impurities Fredericton. Feb. 24—Walter Mc
Ginn. son of Mr. and fars. Louis Mc
Ginn of this city, was the victim of a 
painful accident last evening on Queen 
street. He was walking up the street 
and started to run out on the road to 
catch a coach that was going up and 
in doing so stepped on a loose piece 
of ice and fell headlong to the street. 
He was picked up and carried into a 
store and Dr. Irvine summoned, who 
on exa

mon cause 
burst in a shop at a filling factory, in 
which the great majority of the work
ers are women. In spite of the ex
plosion the work was carried on with
in t Interruption, though several worn-

War laid bugle to his Ups, blew one 
blast—and then

The seas answered him with ships, the 
earth with men.

Straight. Death caught his sickle up,' 
called his reapers grim,

Famine with his empty cup came after 
him

Chapter 3 
The Mystery Ship

ROYA.DAV 
Boucrriitt 

« Prtuew Street, 3 

Money to Loan on Cl

I

lng with the emergency
PANTRY SALE J. M. TRUE

Barrister, Notai 
Canada Life B 

6() Prince Willie 
f bt. John, f

Down the stairs of Paradise hastened 
angels three.

Pity, and Self Sacrifice, and Charity

A very successful pantry sale was 
afternoon at 168

mtontlon found a very had 
break abouTHhree inches above the 
right knee. He was taken to his home 
on Regent street.. The accident has 
caused sinepro regret as he was one 
of the best known young men of^he 
city and a prominent musician.

Woman Seriously IIL.
Mrs. John McCarthy Is critically ill 

at her home on King street and but 
slight hopes are h<tld for her recovery. 
She is the mother of Station Master 
Charles McCarthy of the C. P. R. and 
John H. McCarthy of St. John.

The police made a raid on a house 
in Chancery Lane on Saturday night 
and arrested a woman on the charge 
of keeping a disorderly house. There 
will also probably be a change of vio
lation of the intoxicating liquor act 
again the woman.

held on Saturday

Where the curved, black sickles sweep, 
where pale Famine clings. 

Where gaunt women watch and weep, 
come these of wings.Children Cry for Fletcher’s >

■. - MILES B. It

Solicitor, i 
50 Princes* St.. St 

Money to Load 
Estate.

When the red wrath perisheth. when 
the dull swords fail.

These three who have walked with 
Death—these shall prevail.

Ns
*il :ir±A Hell bade all its millions rise; Para

dise sends three;
Pity, and Self-Sacrifice, and Charity. 

—Theodosia Garrison in “Good 
Housekeeping."

stomach for the sake of filling an Eng
lish one—to say to Mary: 'Where is 
the dropped egg that was not eaten at 
breakfast yesterday morning?’ ”

Mrs. Deland has expressed some 
ideas that many a woman has thought 
about but been afraid to say anything 
about. It is interesting to know that 
Mrs. Deland does ask this question of 
her "Mary."

I

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
T niants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CAST OR IA ^
-aLtoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

It contains

BAKERhot Mint, pt-w/r

ANOTHER COLOR
Washington. Feb. 22.—The American 

general staff is watching the German 
sweep into Russia with little more 
than academic lntères|. quite convinc
ed that Russia is no longer a military- 
factor to be considered and that tho 
situation has little bearing for the 
present, at least* upon the other bat
tle fronts.

Observers, both here and in Russia, 
it, is understood, are satisfied that as 
the German drive continues it will 

with more resistance. «The

HOME BAtThe Alta Vista "Journal" says it was 
in the local high school where this 
originally happened : The teacher ask
ed a little freshman girl. "Have you 

the little girl 
have brown ones."—

BEAUTIFUL DOROTHY DALTON B. j. McLaughlin, i 
Bread, Cake and 

Wedding Cake a tipec 
Decorate- 

'Phone M 23

--------- AT------
read ‘Freckles?’ " And 
replied : “No.
Kansas City "Star."

PERSONALS THE IMPERIAL TODAYH. W. Wood. Post office Inspector 
returned on Saturday from a ten days 
business trip to Ottawa and Montreal.

Miss G. A. Hennigar returned on 
Saturday from Fredericton.

R. S. Thomas of the firm of Water- 
bury & Rising is expected home this 
morning after a week’s vacation spent 
at Cody’s Point.

In The Paramount-lnce Drama 
of Sensational Heart Interest

WHO WILL ASK MARY? CONTRACDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Margaret Deland hae an article in 
| a recent inagaxtne called "The Three
S’e." “THE PRICE MARK” ROBERT M. I 

Carpenter and 
Estimate* Cheerful!; 

V Make a specialty 
■ Metal Weather Strip, 

keep out all wind and 
li windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess St

meet
greater the distance the Germans ad 
vnnee. the more effective would be that 
resistance, the military experts say. 
since it would reqi%re great numbers 
of troops to maintain the German tran
sportation lines and give the best op 
portunity for guerilla warfare. Eventu
ally they think the vast extent of Rus 
sia territory and the great population 
will form a more definite movement of

They are sacrifice, substitute. 
Of the third, saving, she writes:

"The third." she writes, "waving— 
takes humanity andl brains, and—the 
greatest thing in the world—courage!"

“I wonder." she continues, "it it is 
because I am such a coward that I 
put courage side by side with—well, 
with cold potatoes ? I bonder if I am 
the only housekeeper who .in the mat
ter of food conservation, finds the kit
chen the cannon's mouth?

“The housekeeper who does her own 
cooking does not find it hard to in
quire what might be called ‘cold pota
to courage 'to use the flank of steak in 
a stew, or keep the half cup of left 
over string beans

(grant, for the sake of argument, that 
we have the humanity and the brains) 
to go into our kitchens and boldly say 
to bewildered Mary. who. by the way, 
feels no impulse to limit _an Irish

A LUXURIOUSLY MOUNTED PHOTOPLAY and one of 
A the most intensely gripping society stories yet pre
sented by the Paramount Corporation. Miss Dalton will 
be a great surprise to picture enthusiasts and Clara Kim
ball Young, Pauline Frederick and all the other society ac
tresses may well indeed look to their laurels.

EXPLOSION IN
SHERBROOKEGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of I Tineers & Cent
REID.............

Sherbrooke. Que.. Feb. 22—The oil) 
of Sherbrooke is again without gas and 
this state of affairs may continue for 
some time During the night an ex
plosion destroyed the main building 
and the whole eastern wall and roof 
of the gas house. The boilers and ma
chinery will have to be replaced. Two 
men. James Muir and Jos. Dunn, on 
duty at the time, were seriously burn
ed and are now in hospital. Manv 
citizens had to partake of a cold break 
fast; the large majority of the house
holders need gas for cooking. The 
newspaper offices are held up and only 
curtailed editions of the evening pap 
ers can be got out.

resistance. MARY GA1LEY—Concert ViolinUte
<e) He
(b) “T

of*Hubay ▲RCHIBALIrje-Kari (Hungarian) 
he Long, Long Trail”

.•"Prince Willi
'Phone MainSIGNOR GUARINO, Tenor

(1) "For All Eternity’’—Maschcronl
(2) "Memories"—Van Alyatyneê

for a vegetable 
But who of us have the pluck.In Use For Over 30 Years W. A. ML 

Carpenter-Cc 
134 Paradis 

"Phone 2

SCENIC—In Bruges, Belgium
Also Blossom Time in Normandy

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in Comedy

STOP
HEADACHES
BEFOREHAND
You never had a head
ache when you were 
iceZL
To keep well is to keep 
dean, inside.
To relieve headache, and 
to prevent it, keep the liver 
active and industrious and 
the bowels as regular as 
a dock.
Two generations of healthy, 
vigorous people have done 
tins by taking one pin at 
bedtime, regularly—a larg
er dose.when nature give* 
the warning.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TM» CWTkUS CQMPkWV. VOSKC^Y.

Suffered Great Agony
FROM PAIN

IN STOMACH

For Over 5 Years.

UNIQUE MURRAY & G
LIMITE! 

Manufactu 
Everything in Woe 

for Buildii 
Saw Mill and F 

St. John, F

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 22.—It in an 
1 nounced here this afternoon that the 
negotiations between the government 
of British Columbia and the Pacitl-, 
Great Eastern have been concluded, 
and that the government is to take 
over ami finish the line.
' The company la to pa 
ment $1,11*0,000, of which $750.000 wli: 
be in cash and the balance due after 
the war. The government will resume 
the operation of the trainn which were 
recently suspended bv the company 
and will construct the line from Ciin 
ton to Williams Lake, a distance of 
100 miles, durii!, thp present year. .

present settlement is the result 
of long continued negotiations and puts 
an end to the civil suits which the pro
vince had taken Against the railway. 
The company retains its land develop
ment enterprises.

tma A Broadway Favorite of 
the Speaking Stage,r.

MISS OLIVE TELL"HEART SONGS”

COUPON
■:

in Chat. Frohmrn's 
Successful Dramay the governMost of the misery and ttl-healtu 

that humanity la burdened with arise 
from disorders of the stomach, liver 
and bowels. It you are feeling out of 
sorts, have pains in the stomach, es
pecially after eating, bilious spells, 
headaches. sour stomach, coated 
tongue, sallow or muddy complexion, 
specks floating before the eyes, you 
should take a few doses of Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills and note the change.

Miss Ida Hogan. Dunrobln. Ont.,

PRESLNTED BY HER SISTER r »ts
THIS PAPER TO YOU EDWARD JBr C ACTS OF WHOLESOME r 

V ------ DRAMA------ o Carpenter, Contractor, 
Special attention give 

and repairs to bouses ai
60 Duke St. Ph

ST. JOHN, >

5 Î5Z

THE PATHE NEWS
T!i.> Events of the Day That Are 

Interesting

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD CANDY MANUFTHURSz—FRI.—SAT. * »
“THE HIDDEN HAND”

A New Print of Charlie Chapli 
"THE FLOORWALKER"

writes: "For over five years 
•ujffercd great agony from pains in the 
stomach. I tried several remedies, but 
got no relief until a friend advised me 
to take Milburn’s 1-axa-Liver Pills. I 
started with two vials, and before I 
had one quite used 1 found much re
lief. I continued until 1 used four 
vials, and they have complete^ cured 
me. That was fourteen months ago, 
and I have not had the slightest re
turn since. The beat praise I can 
give them is not enough.’’ .

Milburn’s Laxa-Ltver Pills are ?.bc. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
un receipt of pnee by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Friday, February 22, 1918.
•g. a*

CHOCOLA

The Standard ol 
inCanad

Our Name a ùuan 
Finest Mate

CANONC BRO 

St. Stephen,

Petrograd, Feb. 22. — An official 
"The *Clip Threey>f these Coupons bearing consecutive dates, 

and present them together with our advertised price of 98c- 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

SECURES

statement issued today says: 
Russian
started in a motor car from Rieshitse 
for Dvinsk, but near the station at 
Antonopol were met by a German auto
mobile armed with machine guns. The 
Russian motor car was allowed to 
pass, but the parliamentary represent 
stive and the commissioner of the 
fifth army were detained and brought 
back too Rieshitse In the German 
automobile.

------J**

Colorless feces oft* show
the sbssnes of Iron m the

CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

parliamentary messengers

THE NICKEL \Twe\
Queen Square Theatre ICENTSl

TODAY AND TUESDAY —I

HELEN HOLME. «JUDrfH ^ CUMBERLANDS”
"THE LOST EXPRESS," a Stupendous Mystery Serial. The/First Chapter 

FRIDAY

FIVECOUPONS
AND 98c3 CENTSIT.

Books are now in stock 
and mail orders will be 
promptly filled.

ADD FOR POSTAGE
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ..

22c.
28c.

Bringing Up Father COAL AND
I MR. JUK9-I HAVE 

GOTTEN RIO OF 
r, MX OCX- (—j

MXOaE-l AT LAW. V—<J
VMNT xou TO /«I I TOO ARE OEONHINQI 
TAKE Of» ,----- 1 P'71 I TO REALIZE (-----
t>iH<iNQ | t7/x\ 4 * h#ne talent- I—J

A4 aim- 4 /i

«jovr
ANOTHER i

broken i 
L heart Jn ■blNQ LOUDER! 

I DQIXT THINK 
YOU PRACTICE 
“I ENOUtiH- S

YOU EITHER HAVE TO Î.TOP
That docs howlinc.
OR <J»T RID OF HIM- WE » 

HEAR HIM IN OUR f"~ 
-----APARTMENT-

COLWELL FUEL

Coal and Kir 
Union Street, W. I

ILL DO 
NOTVUNC 
OF THE 
K1NO-

-

!
F p■1? gpT-i-x

V\thought 1 
I vou ftl would: )

41It • H. A.DOHE
4/ Vo

r. 6. MESSES
Coal and Vt

» 375 Haymarkei 
"Phone 30e<■- lidt

>
HOTELa

VICTORIA F
m Better Now The 

87 KING ST, ST. J< 
SAINT JOHN HOTS

4-

;
rl ».
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_

) LYRICALL
THIS WEEK

Another Great Film Triumph Dif
ferent from Most and Some Deities 

Say "A Little Better"
PR151NT -e

ISISTHl
4

—BY WINSTON CHURCHILL— 
Special Musical Arrangement with 
Piano. Organ and the New Edison 

Re-Creation
RICE

Matinees—Children ... 10 Cents
AduKs........... 1ft Cents

gs—Balcony .... 15 Cents 
Lower Floor 26 Conte

Salts in Hot Water ^ 
Clears Pimply Skin

•aye we must make kidneys 
«lean the blood, and pirn- 

x pies dleappepr.
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Directory Live Sporting News
MEAT AND PRODUCE MATT WELLS WILL

BE IN INSTRUCTOR
BIGBONSPffiL

IN QUEBEC OVERJ.-L DAVIS & SON.
538 Main St. City

Choice Western Beet, Limb, Port
eed V*l We mike e epeoiiUy ot Former Champion Turned 
Botter end Freeh But.

Phone M. 118 or m.

Montreal Rink» Capture Sena
tor and the Chateau Fron
tenac Cupe—Some Interest
ing Curling Enjoyed.

Down at Recruiting Office 
for Defective Hearing—Or
dered to Toronto as Inatruc-L. D. BROWN

PgBSH AND SALT MEATS, 
VEOETABLES. CANNED GOODS, etc.

256 MAIN STREET
•PHONE M. 4M.

tor.
Quebec, Peb. 14—Tb, Senator end 

f’hiteeu Frontenac Cope, which were, 
at etahe during the btg Bonapell which 
Juet concluded here on Saturday were 
won by Montreal rinks M.D. WUaon'a 
Caledonian» taking ihe Senator Cup 
by detecting Rankin'» etrong Metre- 
gallon ot Montreal westerners by » 
«hot». Rankin made u good etand up 
till the tenth end, hut the Caledonia» 
aecummulatod nine points In the laet 
(our or live onde. The only Quebec 
rink to reach the film I step» In the 
competitions, went down to a heavy 
defeat In the Chateau Frontenac final, 
l.ambton succumbing to I). W. Roee 
Jr’e Heather No. 2 by seventeen shots 
In sixteen ends, the score being at. to 
8. The Quebecers were strong-for the 
opening ends but Heather curled an 
exceptionally clever game and their 
victory waa well merited. The visit- 
lug curlers were entertained at the 
Victoria Club after the games and the 
Itonspell waa brought to a happy con
clusion.

New York, Fob. Ilk-Several New 
York papers a few days ago published 
a story quoting a Canadian soldier, 
who had Just returned from the iront, 
In which It wa» slid that at a boxing 
contest In England It which lie was 
present, the names ot Freddy Welsh, 
Ted Lewie and Mitt Wells were hiss
ed because they had left lor America 
during the war and ware not In khaki.

Hvldently the English epectatora did 
not know all the (sole so far »a Welle 
was concerned, as evideneed by a let
ter from the English hoxer published 
here today and dated from Itocheater, 
In whloh he says:

"I applied at the British recruiting 
o HI ce In New York city on June 21 lor 
enlistment- was turned down lor dulee. 
live hearing and hold 1 rejection card 

• signed by Col. C. A. Warren lo Hint 
effect, since that time I have tried 
several times to get Into the service 

__ ' through the Rochester office, where I
S. GOLDFEAl HER have been making my home [or the 

aaa main hthikt put lr,,r' wlthout results,r- ™,K*-®7■, -It was only today that I got a wire
we Duplicate Broken Lenies to report to the recruiting office at T<|. 

Without Prescription
All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

E.M. CAMPBELL 
Meet* and Vegetables

41 Brussels St., 
‘Phone M. 1145-41

WILFRED McMAHON
Meats and Provision!

303 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Phone M. 3134

OPTICIANS

BIG LEAGUE DOPEronto to net ae boxing Instructor to the 
boys in sefvlce there, and, wliiln it is 
not what I wanted, it will at limit give 
me a chance to do my bit insofar an my 
country will allow me to."

Joe Hush hue chased hie Jinx. He 
haa dont» It in u novel manner, too, 
Owner Krasee made It possible. Joe 
chased the Jinx by Joining them. In 
other words, Hush could beat any 
team in the world but the Red Sox.

JEWELERS
BOWLINGPOYAS fit CO.. King Sq.

Full Unes of Jewelry and Watobea. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M 2666-11 Leslie Mann, of tho Chicago Cubs, 

In all probability will be out oi the 
lineup this year.
expression: 7,Army life's tho life for 
me." He Intends to go to France 
with the 83rd Division.

"1 want to be in the greatest game 
of all—lighting tho Roche,'' said 
Mann. "Baseball is all right, but | 
seem* sort of out of date at the pi es- 
ent time."

Mann I» athletic director of the 
camp. The Chicago club has been 
counting on his getting a U'leaae for 
the baseball season.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
To use his ownThe N. B. Telephone Go. and W. F. 

Hathoway tied in the bowling match 
on the Y. M. C. A. alley* Saturday 
evening, each team securing two

FJQTHIfiilSTONHAUQH it CO., points. The score follows:
The old established hrm. Patent» n. B. Tolephon 

everywhere. Head office Royal Ban-. nay 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, v 
Klgln titreeL unices throughout (Jaua

PATENTS

.. 66 71 71 207 till
. 100 67 77 244 81 1 3
..76 72 88 2,16 78 1-3
. 66 60 86 221 73 2-3
.00 72 88 261) 8.1 1 3

Wheaton 
Dunham . 
Dakin ...ua Booklet tree

PLUMBERS 390 361 410 1167 
W. F. Hathaway Co.- 

Max well 
Dagnoll .
McNeil .
McKlni .
McDonald

There I* no reason to worry over 
the Red Box shnrtfleld. Mverett Hcott 
has signed his contract and he Is all 
set for this season. With Scotty In 
the Lineup again, the Box aro sure of 
n pretty fair defence anywhere be- 
twenn second and third.

WM. E. EMERSON . 72 97 60 238 79 1-3
. 76 60 71 216 71 2-3
.78 70 67 206 «8 1-3 
. 71 70 80 23H 76 2-3

. . 73 108 88 260 89 2-3

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET,
Weal St. John. Phone W. 176

869 414 374 1167
Tonight Smith Brokerage Co va. O. 

E. Barbour Co.
Speaking of Koney, he says lie'll 

quit the game if the Braves tear off 
13,000 from his 1917 salary. Evident
ly Koney believes he Is worth more 
than $6,000 a year, the same price 
offered Derrlll Pratt, who was worth 
live players and a bunch of cash to 
tho Yankees And if Koney doesn't 
get more than $6,000 he's going to 
quit.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
PRESIDENT'! ITHY.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
Two rinks aside were furled on tho 

Thistle Ice SutuHfluy PvbhHIa In the 
1‘rosfdent's trophy ^mpuAfleh flklp 

—. W. J, 8. Myles defend slip L. A 
14ingatroth with a1 scere of ton to 
nine, and Skip F. A. McAndrtw# de
feated Skip J. C. Cliesley "4 to 4. 
The rink* were:

HEATING STOVES A SIX-CLUB CIRCUIT.
Russian Iren Top Draft Stoves, Cast 

Iron Bex Stoves. There has been absolutely no dufln- 
lie decision to discontinue operation 

jof the International League, but, on the 
I contrary, tlier» Is more than a possibil
ity that the league will operate with 

I with six, If not eight teams.

Rink 12 
W. H Hamblin 
H. W. Stubbs 

•L John, N. B. R. M. Fowler 
- 1 i- - -mi W. J. 8. Myles

Rink 11
.1 C. Mitchell 
J. W. Kstey 
Major Weeks 

L. 4. Uingstrot: 
10 Skip .............

J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union Street,

-, This whs the declaration of 8am 
Llchtenhtiln, president of tho Montreal 
Royals. He Incidentally ann<\mued

SkipSNOW SHOES
Rink 16Rink 16 

. J. Brown 
Currie
Shaw
A. McAndrows .1 C. nicaley 

Skip

All sizes, Ladles’ and Gentlemen's, 
$3.00 to $4.60.

that tho sale of Paul Smith, star hitter 
I of Ihe International, to Boston Red Sox 
had been called off, an well as a deal 
with the same dub for the services of 

4 Manager Danager Dan Howley, of the 
local team.

"Wluit th- International will do will 
not be definitely known until March 
2 a aid President Llcht/nheln, "and 
writer* who have made declarations 
otherwise are misinformed. The own- 

afternoon between the Iroquois of Jun- ,.rs decided that If certain conditions 
lor "ti" division and a picked team were complied tilth—'what conditions

Fredericton, Feb. 22._Argument *Tom JunI°r "A." Tho latter team won it la Impossible for me to say at the
was heard today before the Appeal oul W,U| a ot nlm- fn fo0r- Old- present lime—they were willing to op- 
Court In the case of the Woodstock tor,i of Junlor "A" sertir- .! two points crate ”
Electric Light Co. vs. Dominion Tan- 0,1 ,oul* an<1 Williams ar.d Stnmers of New* that a deal was tinder way
nerles Co. Mr. J. C. Hartley, K. C., lhe "aro'1 am by well directed shots with the Red 8ox for fhe transfer of
moved to set aside the verdict entered got several field basket* The Uheup Manager Dan Howley comes as news
for the plaintiff and to enter a verdict was: ,0 the local fans, it develops that Ed.
for the defendant or for a new trial; Junior "A”—Oldford, St timers, Wll- Barrow the new manager of the Six, 
Hon. J. B. M Baxter, K. C, and Mr. Hams, Hayes, Smith. wanted Howley to art as a third string
R. P. Hartley the same side The Iroquois—Bassen, Cohen II. Web- cunto r and coach for the younger 
motion is opposed by Mr A. B. Con- her Webber, Jacob-u n pi!< e r*. and there Is still a possibility
noil, K. C., and Hon. F. B Carvell, K, ___ ____ ___ . — that the transfer will bn made.
C. The cas#* of Parnell et al vs. Con* 
way et al, was complote#! yesterday.
Court considers

H. Quirk 
H. Van w aft
U. L. WarwickA. M. ROWAN,

331 Main Street—'Phone 398, 14 flklp
Every Secretary and Stenographer 

should have a Remington Typewriter 
for speed, accurucy, elegance and re
liability. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A.
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St John, played at the Y. M. C. A Saturday 
N. B.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL.

An Interesting basketball game wax

JONES CUP WINNER. INVESTIGATION OF 
MONTREAL VICEE. W, WUIard was the v : nor of the 

Jones Oup In the curling < npetition 
at St. Andrew's Rink. In the match 
on Saturday afternoon he s- red thirty 
two points. The rink was nude up as 
follows: U, Murrny. H A Lynam, B. 
Stevens and E. W. Willard *klp 32.m Montreal, Feb. 22.—The taking of 

evidence! In the case of Police Captain 
Bavard, the suspended head of the 
morality squad, charged with protect
ing hems'*» of lll-fjme In this city, jras 
postponed until next Thursday In order 
to give the police time to produce two 
witnesses insisted upon by Controller 
Villeneuve, Emma Boucher and James 
R WaJp i. The eo.ifroller making the 
charges ugainst Captain Bavard post 
lively refused fo go on with the in
vestigation until fl.ose two witnesses 
were on hand.

SCHOONERS IN TROUBLE.Synopsis of Canadian North, 
west Lend Regulations. Portland, Me,, Argue, Feb. 21— Brit

ish schooner Jessie Ashley, bound 
from Boston for St. John. W B.. with 
a general cargo, which hm been an 
chored tn the lower harbor for all of 

TS» seN kasS af s NmOr. m —r —W or* fg ,ts weeks waiting for a hance to 
frrnTtiiLi T*-— rrüriîT•-tSiproceed, broke adrift from her moor-
<*H»‘,«*l«<‘("j!»»«”ÿi”Wr. l«W» ibnflt 10 o’clock restarts, tore- 
tSLSXTnn rn soon darts* a hasty s(,ti»il and drsg-
Att-rvc AptH-an' mam tpmTlm imZ> m gad ashore on the outer point of Wert 

mTawSfmSmllZ Gorgss Ledge, Where she romelned 
umi«tow vmjm - eu ms nMtmTaSm Mill aboel 4 in the sfternm.n «hen ehe 
o,,eMio4wiiw,.taM. wa, OTUed off by the log Cortland,

» «Web lor sis honr» had remained 
KroMMriw ‘TTlJnSmilSi aknwelde of her with e hawser at-
n amah m Omm root ohm amiatmtkam, ; lacned, poms* *11 the lime lo keen

lier ,rom bemfifng a*»ln.«t tthe rocke. 
tmidamlrnuM m Hefore goto* on the ledg - the Ashley

AMdwrfu, WMM, Sernas# wee, W s,1 dragged afoul of the ihrc-maeted 
*■—« «— » kj-*-».yüjeksw chooner Isaiah K. Stetson, which had
arrs Hwt —-ryrr.r.; lying m the lower harbor for
H*ioIm, W mum eed ew e tes man»

.. . mmma._Uf*taaafiaamtam mfmm»

gs»iss«mf"ti»Ns» "
w. w. cony,

NOTICE
PVBUf' NdTU'F' -ls hereby glren 

thet e bill will b- oresenled for enect- 
ment, al Ih- next ... sloe of th" Pro 
vlncial ^eglalatore, th. object of which 
le, to rest Ihe (Hie of e certain lot of 
lend on th. no-th eide of White 
street In Wellington Wert Ml the Vlly 
of ftatnf John and knows as lot No 
16. Mi .fames Wilkes: and le test the 
title In lot So. 29 on the sefd street. 
Mi the < ommlssloners et «Es Public 
Hospital Mi SaMM ,/ohe 

Hnlod st the Ctty of gefflt John, S. 
It the nineteenth dey ft fiWear,. 
a i>. in*.

neerly three months, the latter l'oins 
martingale and bohstay The Aahlcy 
after betag floated by fhe MW wee 
taken to s sere «mho-age, and ah 
though her bottom Is not soppowrt to 
bar* recetred mnrh damage a direr 
will BO wader her today to «.certain 
what repaire. It any, are needed flhe 
recetred some IrldMt* demsge ». a re- 
eelt of the cotil.Ion, her topping dlfts 
harts* parted, letting the matnhoom 
down to Ihe rati# which were smash 
ed Is two eg three placer.

HBRHBRT K. WARMtOPKR.
common Clerk,

TXlMfXIO'O Pxpreee Honey Orders 
ere on sale fn Sre f hoes and offices
threnghent Cased*memadsm

. Reliable Business
AUTOMOBILES DAIRIES

^PARSONGARAGE ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. fflswnetUas, Propmsia.Fe«d Service Station.

mi* ce bam. Burma.AU Parts in Stock
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085 Phone W. UM1« Oeiltert at

-1
LBA — WILLARD — LtiA

VBTORAOl batyhet

OTT1ES. MslNTYRE
M Sydney at Those M. Hit*

EXTENSION
LADDERS

H. L & J. T^MeGownn. Ltd., 

139 Princess St, St. John

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem ArOetle Wart 

OBD&8nÏÏ8lSL?roÜD.

THE MeMiLLAN PRESS,
» Prises Wm. Bu The* M. »7*a

ELEVATORS
Ulwtrlo ffmisnt.We

,’ss»»ii«ef. Held hwesr, tinmh WsU-
ers. st*
tn S. S1EPHENSON A CO.. 

Et Jehs.ll. a.

BARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE
WWiaitN AdalUMÀMO» OO. 

hmsrieisted 1**LROY A. DAVIDSON 
Boucrrott arc. 

dS Prit mess Street, St John, N. B. 
Mosey to Loss on City Freehold.

!!
suwaiff
tosses psid »|uoe oieaeb 

isUeeoner ....
Used OtUos; Toronto, Ont 

a. W W. rajN* arnnoe Nsnansr. 
W. John, N. a

J. M. TRUEMAN.
' Insurance thet Insures" 

Frank R. Fhirweather A Co.,
13 Caetorlsry St Thons M. TO.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

6Q Prince William Street 
f St. John, N. B

> —
MILES a INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Prince»» St., St John, N. B. 

Money to Load on Real 
Estate.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire Insurance

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury StreetI

FIRF. INSURANCEBAKERS

HOME BAKERY LONDON GUARANTEE, 
Loraon, England 

Ctas. A Macdonald A Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1536.

B. J. McLAUUHLIN, 62 Ur.js.el, m 
Bread, Cake and Pastry, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain i»r 
Decorated 

, 'Phone M. 2370 11.

CONTRACTORS

ROBER1 M. THOjtNE,
Carpenter and builder

Estimates Cheerfully t uruDbed.
! Make a apeclolty of CUamberUu 

> Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
. keep out all wind and dust arounu 
Lj window# and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 8L 1 hone 1479.

p># he! W0

I QUEEN INSURANCE CO 1
■ (FIRE ONLY)
T Security Exceeds One Hun r 
m dred Million Dollars. %
I CELL. Jarvis A Son, 1

oncers & Contractors, Ltd.
\ REID 
0|è AKCHIBALD, Engineer

•Prince Williai*i Street.
'Phone Main 1742

President
«

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

ti team boat. Mill and General 
Repair Wort.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phone»: M 22»; Residence M. STO.i

groceries

T. DONOVAN & SON, 
Groceries and Meats,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
'Phone West 286

MURRAY A GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw MU1 and Factories, ' 

St. John, N. B.
JOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 1412.
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to bouses and stores.
60 Duke St. 'Phone M 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.
HACK & UVERY STABLE

WM. BRiCKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

I*

HARNESS
We Msaufsctnre AU Styles Hinese

sod Horse Goods st Low Prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LID.,

» AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main TO

FOR SALE
1H Brass Pomps, soluble tor plumb

ers, i Toes Hope Ends, soluble tor 
Wading string»; 1 Ton Rope, soluble 
for clotho/ Unas, etc.; Clone, to eoe- 
er wesson», hosts, engines, etc.; sU 
second bend.COAL AND WOOD

JOHN MeOOLDRICK, 
to tin-ythe Street.COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN•Phone WJ7

PLUMBING AND TntfMlWHMO. 
TO MAIN STREET,H. A DOHERTY,

gocccmor to
P. C. MESSENGER,
Coal end Wood, ' 

375 Haymarket Square, 
Phone 3030

MANILLA CORDAGE
_________ and Blech Steel Wire

Rope, Olkem. Pitch, Ter, Otle, Mate, 
Fisse, Techie Blocks, end Motor Sent

HOTELS
OOTUtST RANGE* AMD SIWM»

VICTORIA HOTEL
J. SPLANE & CO.Better New Thee Brer 

tl KING ST, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Meneess.

3 trust.19 W.

CLASSIFIQ) ADVERTISING
« cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

1-3 per rant, on adver tisementi runnnig 
week or long* if paid l » advance. Minimum 

eharee twent «• fve cents.

WANTED. HOTELS
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

wealed tor School Dlatrlot 8, White ! 
Cose. Apply stating «alary to C. W. 
White, Ssc. Trustees. White's Cove, 
Qeiess On.

. I Comer Sssesam 1ass NlwaiSALESMAN—Young nun tor Marl 
time Provinces, must bs active and
furnish best ot rsfsrsaess. Mas with
esaneotloB among the Drug and Hard 
wire Trade preferred. Salary and Ex
panses. Write eUUng eaperlesoe and 
•nUry required. "Dnigglet," Bos 11*4, 
Montreal. "THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

Tranalenta and perm easel guests. 
House furnished In rnfinnd taste. Is- 
cellest table. Ipsnlsl reus tor guests 
remaining for weeh or ever. Prisse 
William Street. Telephone Mein UI4. 
P tit. J. Beard, Manager.

WANTED—Dining room girl and 
general maid. Apply Matron it. John 
County Hospital.

WANTED—Board In prlvau family 
In central part ot city. Germain, or 
Lalastsr street preferred. Apply hot 
II fiteaderd. ROYAL HOTEL

WANTED-A Aral olsas female 
teacher, Dlatrlot No. *, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Coeman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. 1.

King Street
SL John’» I leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO» LTU.
TEACHER WANTED—Second Glass 

Female for Dlatrlot No. 18, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Gen. K. Maohum, Sue., Pollyhurat P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

HOTEL DUFFER1N
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Maaaeer,

New and Up-to-DaU sample Rooms InAGENTS WAN I ED.
AGENTS--Would you Uke s ateady 

Job where you can clear |!t> to |3t) 
weakly and work up to yearly proflu 
of la.imme mere. My Una Is snappy 
household good». Feat sellers, Pah 
tluulare free. Freer Mfg. Co, Foster,

MISCELLANEOUS

CANADIAN WINDOW CImSANINQ
CO#—Windows, Floors and Walla 
cleaned. 'Phone M. JSJlKU.

(Que.
Uet our proposition for reeponelble 

men and women. Permanent repeat 
order buelneee that paya big proflte. 
lundrerde enjoying big money earn- 

inge from the buslneee we hsve help
ed them build. Why not you? Lee» 
work Manufacturing Co., Foiter. Que.

AQENT8 WANT ID—dafeimen $60 
aer week, eelltng one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terme 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatiefactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont.,

FILMS FINISHED—Send your fflme 
to Waseon'e, Main aUeet, for beet de» 
v eloping and printing. ifitUargemente, 
8X10 for 3o cent».

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and oil string Instruments and Bowe 
repaired.

SYDNEY OIEBS, 
81 flydney Street.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—-Lumber Lot, with 
farmhouse, 110 acres more or leee, 
situated In Parish of Gagetown front
ing mi main poet road. Owned for
merly by late James Scott. For par
ticulars, apply to J. M. Queen, Can» 
udu Lite Building, St. John. Estate Broker, Auc

tioneer and Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside 
■ales attended. Large 
ealeefoom for the re
ceipt of merchandise,

etc. 06 Qermain street.

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE le hereby given 

that a Bill will be preeented for enact
ment at the next eeealun of the Pro
vincial Legislature to emend the Laws 
relating to Hide-wharfage and top. 
wharfage In the City of Saint John.

The object desired to be attained 
by the BUI ib to authorize the Com
mon Council, in Its discretion from ! 
time to time by By-Law or Ordinance 
to increaee the preeent tariff rate» of I 
aide-wharfage and top-wharfage.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. | 
H„ the sixth day of February. A. D., 
1018.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
P. O. Boa 631.'Phone 973.

as.
Parliament Buildings. Ottawa. 

Tenders Wanted for Heating and 
Ventilating Equipment.HERBERT J. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the underelgned until Noon. 
March 18, 1918, for Heating and Vent- 
lating Equipment required In the re- 

iMrastructlon of the above building.
All tender» to be baeed on the ex- 

ecutlon. erection and completion; to
gether with the furnishing of all ma 
tenais, tool», appliances, scaffolding, 
apparatus and labor required for tho 
installation of the Heating and Venti
lating Equipment a» called for In the 
plan» and specification».

All Information can he obtained at 
the office of the (leneral Contractor. 
P. Lyall ft Son» Construction Com
pany, Limited, Ottawsu A set of plana 
and specifications may be had by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for 
twenty-five ($26,00) dollar» made pay
able to the Honourable the Minister 
of Public Works, which will be relum
ed if tho intending bidder submits a 
regular bid.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by un accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, for a sum 
not les» than five per cent. <6 p. c > 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the parties tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. 
tender 1* not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is a< - 
copied an additional cheque for a entu 
equivalent to five per cent. <b p. r | 
of the amount of the tender must be 
deposited before the contract 1» sign- 
ed. The totaf security will be for 
felled if the contractor fails to com
plete the work contracted for.

Payments will be made monthly 
and will not e-xceed In the aggregate 
ninety (90 p c ) per cent of the value 
of the labor and materials furnished 
and set in place.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelope» containing tender» to be 
marked "Tender# for Heating and 
Ventilating Equipment" 
ad to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect 
J. O. MARCHANT», Associate 

Centre Bloch. Parliament Bldgs,, 
Ottawa.

NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given thet a 

Rill will be presented lor enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature 
of .New Brunswick for the purpose of 
ccnfirmlng an agieement between the 
Military Hospitals Commission aiid 
the Hoard of the Saint John County 
Hospital, relating to the erection of 
Hdditlons to the present hospital, and 
the care and treatment of soldiers, and 
for declaration vesting the County 
«capital property in the County Coun
cil. in trust, for fhe purposes of Coun
ty Hospital

Dated 14th February, 1618.
James King Kelley, County Secre

tary

NOTICE
Application will be made at the 

next session of tbe Legislative As
sembly of the Province of New Drun». 
wick by tbe New Brunswick Power 
Company, for legislation temporarily 
Increasing the maximum rate such 
company 1» authorized to charge for 
Electric Light, Electric Power, Oa# 
and the passenger rates on Its lines 
of Street Railway, such increased 
rates only to continue In effect until 
fhe average price of supplies and com 
modllies used by »uch companies re
turn# to the average price immediate
ly antedating fhe war.

tMfed this 4th day of February, 
A h , 1918.

!f tho

H, M HOPPER,
Secretary New Bma#w<«1t Fci^ge ro.

NOTICE
Tenders will bo received af the

Common Clerk s Office op to 10.20 a. 
m . March 10th, 1918, for the supply
ing of 400 yard» of tilue Serge for 
Police and Firemens Uniforms, eto., 
260 yard# of 22 ouace, and VO yards 
of 20 ounce. Odor or Dye to be guar
anteed. Delivery to be completed on 
or before April 1st, 1918.

Art tenders to be addreeeed to H. 
E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, and 
sample* to the Public Safety Depart
ment.

and address-

TENDERS
tor the runnlrwt of a Ferry between 
leJIaatovrn end Pleeesat Foist will 
close OÙ the ltta March. 1»1S. st soon 

Copy ot f ast# art css be sees st the 
office of Vcooaa * Arnold. Beak of 
B. X A- building.

H. R. McLELLAN. 
CoSMBieefoaer of Fobllc ffsfety.

NOTICE By order,
W. E. GOLDINGA meeting of the director» of lhe 

King-» Coenty Milk end Cream BTo- 
durer»' Aseocletkm win he held el 
Hneeei on Tuesday aorsfng. Fehrnnry 
26th at nine •’sloe*.

BAffY CHICKS — Hatching egg» . 
from henry laying, ptlie wlaMng
rirais of Write lmrhorns. Be wiseW II HVOGARD See. 

Nortoe, Feb. tort, IMS,
sad order eerty ('Irealar free Craeet
Oaie, Port Williams, Norn Beetle.

>
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Qoly the NEW ED130N really RECREATES MUSIC—Come and Hear It.

—*" . ....... ' 1 1 '■■■' ' ........ "'•"'ferf-Tr ■ n ....... ................... 1,, I. —

Starred Machine Tools q
Workmen to whom accuracy U a matter of pride ae well 
aa livelihood have Ion* ago agreed that Stanrett Machine 
Toole represent the highest standards of accuracy, qual
ity, workmanship and finish.

All parts of Btarrett Machine Tools are thoroughly teste 1 
at each stage of manufacture, and every complete 
It rigidly Inspected before shipment
Included In our complete range of 
Toole are Calipers, Dividers, Combination Squares, Speed 
Indicators, Surface Oaugea, Micrometers, Centre Punch 
•»■ Scales, Screw Driverai etc.

F1MT. FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

tl-(.

Btarrett Machin
N9I79

W. H THORNE & CO.. LTD.

Spring Showing
Tailored, Ready-to-Wear and 

Untrimmed Hats
v

A display of the newest exclusive style ideas in Spring MU- 
Unary—nil the new color combinations will be seen In our , 
showing which la most complete, from the most moderately 
priced bate to the more expensive ones. . r'
There Is no need to make a purchase, we simply went you f 
to have the opportunity of seeing what Is really correct In *’ 
Millinery for present end future wear.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Butcher’s Boston Polish or Hard Wax finish
For Floor*, Interior Wood Work and Furniture

»
FOR POLISHING NEW FLOORS

Fill the wood well with some good Slier, eleen off the surface 
or excelsior, let stand until the filler la dry or hard then put on 
BUTCHERS' BOSTON POLISH and leave It to dry.

Than taka a stiff brush (weighted floor brueh preferred), rub the floor 
aoroaa and with the grain, afterwards uaa a dry soft doth under the brush 
to give the- finishing gloss.

with cloth 
a coat of

3

-----A WAX THAT WILL GIVfc THE RESULTS REQUIRE!r, : »

Smctoon i êRZhaitd
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit** •

OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY

OUR ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF

Men’s Boys’ Furnishings
,o^EMoYra^.r^%t^^i êb,,o,totis,K arr,onnduo.tur.t“ta eitemu ,o

TODAY WE CALL ATTENTION TO THE SPECIAL VALUES IN SWEATERS
AND UNDERWEAR.

MKN'ft UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS—"Unshrinkable,” Medium Weight, Fine Elastic Ribbed 
liable and comfortable Spring undergarment. Sale Price............ ............ $1.10 per garment

MEN’S SWEATERS—Big Reductions on some odd lines for quick sale. Coat style, high convertible col-

J* £fwu“ Me-
Sale Prices, $1.50 and $2.00MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

LADIES’ C0ATCL0THS —FOR— 
SPRING

IN THE NEW Xt^AVEa AND COLORINGS
BLACK DRESS SILKS

Silks are always in demand and will be worn
more than usual on account of the increased 
cost of Woolen Goods.TWEED COATINGS In the new and staple col

orings, 64 to 68 In. wide,
AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT AT 

MEDIUM PRICES11.76b $1.90, $2.25, $230, $3.25
NOVELTY CHECK COATINGS, 64 to 58 in. wide, 

$2.60, $2.76, $3.25, $3.76 
VELOUR COATINGS, 66 in. wide, Fawn, Copen..

Blue, Green, Navy, Grey.............. $4.00 Yard
COVERT CLOTH, Light, Medium and Dark Fawn, 

60 to 68 In. wide.

BLACK BENQALINE, 32 In,................. ,2.60 Yd.

BLACK MOIRE VELOUR, 64 In............$325 Yd.
BLACK MOIRE POPLIN, 42 In, . . $2.76 Vd.
BLACK CHARMEU6B, 40 In,.........
BLACK JAP SILK, 36 In. wldt,

$1.10, $1.26, $1.60 Vd. 
BLACK SHANTUNG, 34 In. wide.......... 61.40 Yd.

$276, $3.10, $326, $3.60, 66.90 Vd. 
Also a .plendld aseortment of Sport Clothe, 

Kelly Oreen, Mahogany, Beet Root, Cerise, Mus
tard and Scarlet, 56 In wide, ,, $226 to $3.60 Yd.

.. $2.60 Vd.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT SILK SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

FURS—Fur Coats at Pre-War Priices
AN OPPORTUNITY is presented you that you may well avail yourself of. The 

furs enumerated below with the Extraordinary Prices bespeak wonderful value when 
you remember we sell only "Reliable Furs" of the finer qualities.

See the list of furs below—We have lots of Genuine Bargains in our fur parlor. 
1 NUTRIA COAT, Self Trimmed, $ 160.00. Pre-War Price $120.00.
I MUSKRAT COAT, Dye Raccoon Collar and Cuffs, $150.00. Pre-War Price $110. 
1 MUSKRAT COAT, Trimmed with Beaver, $150.00. Pre-War Price $110.00. #

D. Magees Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

jJKgjk» v-:V.'- ’ gp Vv'
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[atom» tte dug} HALF DOZEN HEN 
FROM ST. GEORGE

RAYMOND, THE 
STRONG MAN, IS 

SOUGHT AFTER

MEN ENTERTAINED 
ATTWANGLECLUR

FAIR AND MILD De Màha Charter I. O. D. E. 
J'Présentai- Programme Sat- 
i1' urday Evening — Greatly 

Etajojred by Sailors and Sol- 
diérs Present.

w BOOZE SEIZURE.
Saturday monta* Inspector Crawferd 

netsad $ case of tiquer at the Doaito- 
Ion Bxpreea office. The pfcicet hat 
a fictitious address on It

Georg* Raymond, Alias James 
Wilcox, is Wanted by the 
Authorities—Has Had Ex
perience with the Police.

Dominion Police Gathering 
( Men Wanted -Under N 

tary Service Act — Àcl 
Being Rigidly Enforced.PTE. HUMPHREY, DEAD. 

Charles Humphrey, $64 Deke St. 
Wist 8L John, hse been advised of 
the death of hie half-brother, Private 
James Harding Humphrey, a member 
U the 66th Battalion.

THE POLICE COURT, 
m «he police court Saturday Andy 

Irvtne was charged with being drunk 
and alio of vagrancy. He was reman
ded. One other drunk was remanded.

The DeMonts Chapter 1. O. D. É. 
which naa had charge of the canteen 
at the Red Triangle Club during the 
last week prepared an entertainment 
for the men on Saturday evening, with 
Mre. M. B. Edwards In charge. Solos 
were given by Mise Louise Anderson,

It le stated, that the wtree between
Canada and the United States ere 
being worked red hot for the appre
hension of one George Raym 
James Wilcox, who artfully 
from the military people In the prov
ince. It will be remembered that 
Raymond wàe with the Wonderland 
Shows In 8L John last summer as the 
strong man. From here, after the 
show disbanded, he made his way 
east and among the towns visited 
were Moncton, North Sydney and oth
ers in Capa Breton.

In North SydneV he relieved one o. 
the jewellry stores of two diamond 
rings, one valued at $1Q0 and the oth
er at $40. He wee not lbng In Monc
ton before Chief Rideout placed the 
man under arrest for bootlagging. 
On this change Tie was convicted 
twice. He was then arrested for 
besting his wife and was fined before 
the magistrate. On paying his fine, 
he is reported to have thrown an 
extra $10 on the magistrate’s deek 
with the words: “Give- this to the 
poor.”

He was hardly out of the court 
worn before Chief Rideout placed 
him under arrest for not complying 
with the provisions Of the Military
Service Acr>-

The acruspd said that he was over 
tige, but such was not the case, and 
he was ordered tb go before a medi

cal board. In giving hie name to the 
examiner he used "Jimop Wilcox," 
and his medical sheet wee made out 
thus, 
rally
guard to bring him to SL John. The 
strong man was followed to 8t. John 
by his wife. When taken before the 
military authorities "Mr. James Wil
cox" claimed that, an Injustice had 
been done him. since he was a mar 
rled man and not obliged under the 
act to register with the first class. 
To ooi -oborato his statement he 
marched before the authorities his 
wife. Apparently thinking some mis
take had been made he was ordered 
released, and "Mr. and Mrs. Jam et 
Wilcox," alias "Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond" took their departure.

It has been learned since by The 
Standard that the couple have left 
for parts unknown to the domain of 
Vncle Sam.

It is further stated that hie wife 
has another husband living acroee 
the border. No word of the parties 
has yet been made known, but It la 
understood that every effort will be 
put forth to have them, or him, at 
least sent back to SL John, so it may 
be that vet the let Depot Battalion 
will have in Its ranks the mysterious 
strong man. “Mr. Raymond."

"These are all my children," 
larly remarked one of the Don

ond, alias 
got away the Shore Line tràfa which arrived 

M in thg city about 4.40 on Saturday
Beiacttuna' from
etf' by Miss Melnemey and Mr. Hazel 
and during the staging of ‘'Buttercup"
Mies Mclnerney tossed out confections 
and olgarettes among the men which 
action elicited much applause. One 
of the best numbers yet given at the 
club was a ministre! act including 
songs, dances and clever bending by 
Btakine, McCarty and Everett of the 
Opera House, Thorndyke and Barnes 
from the Gem Theatre gave a pretty 
little naval act including some good 
comlo songs and Jokes. A piano eolo 
was given by Miss Dorothy Bayard 
and the hornpipe by Bugler Strick
land. Mies Louise Anderson was ac
companist for the evening. Refresh
ments were served by the ladles of 
DeMonts Chapter.

Last evening an Informal entertain
ment was given by the choir of Trinity 
Church. Solos were given by Miss 
Knight and Miss Fenton and the choir 
sang a number of selections. Bev. D.
H. Loweth, curate of Trinity church 
addressed the m

duals apprehended under the Military 
Service Act at St. George, sitting be
side him in the smoking car. The 
conductor nodded his head ae much 
as to say "sure an 
of boyi."

Since the visit of Inspector Rideout 
to the border, the application of the 
act In this section of the province le 
being rigidly enforced and It le expect
ed that before many days the default- 
ten to this area will be few . Ae far 
as could be learned by The Standard 
two of the men refused to answer the 
pall to arms, one was a deserter 
from an overseas unit, and the other 
three failed to register. One of the 
party produced a medical certificate 
from a phyekdan, but had not been 
medically examined by the military 
board. The round up wee made on 
Thursday and Friday. The marshal 
at St. George te lending his whole
hearted support to the authorities and 
the apprehension of two of the men 
was due to his untiring efforts last 
week.

The railway station and other 
places likely, to be the rendezvous of 
ellglbles evading service are receiv
ing the attention of the police and 
none are allowed to pass without the 
government credentials.

MEETING YESTERDAY.
Thg regular monthly meeting of the 

promoters of the League of Sacred 
Heart was held yesterday afternoon at 
4.80 at the Cathedral.

d they're a fine lot

HOUSE BURNED.
A house owned by W, H. Wasson, 

at Grand Bay was burned early yes
terday morning with most of the con
tents. The house was covered by 
insurance.

MASS AT SIX O’CLOCK.
Friday of this week being the first 

Friday of the month the first mass 
will be celebrated si the Cathedral at 
six o’clock. On Thursday afternoon 
and evening confessions will be heard

A SPLENDID COLLECTION.
It was announced by Father Duke at 

the masses yesterday morning in the 
Cathedral that the collection taken up 
last Sunday at the doors of the church 
for 8t. Vincent’s High School fund 
amounted to $1,004.46.

em

AMENDMENTS TO 
MARKET BY-LAWSLEAVES TODAY.

Rev. R P. Hayward, for four years 
pastor of the Fair ville Baptist chtireh, 
leaves today for his new work in Tor
onto, where he will be connected with 
the Y M C. A. Mrs. Hayward left 
last Thursday pig lit 
Mr. Hayward at V oOdfctock

PUSTRRS WANTED 
Mayor Hayes received a letter ôat 

urday from F. T. B. Reynolds, chair
man of the Raritan "Chapter of the 
American Red Cross with 
tens in Keyport New Jersey, asking 
If he would send on any pictures or 
posters ou war work. He explained 
that they were holding an exhibition 
of posters and pictures for the benefit 
of the Red Cross.

Naturally he was found phyai 
fit and word was pent for a

Commissioner McLellem Ex
pects to Introduce Some in 
Near Future Insofar as Tolls 
Payable Are Concerned.

RUBBER TRAVELLERS 
START 0UTT0DAY

and will join

Knights of the Grip Looking 
for Next Fall Trade—Rub
bers Are Advancing in 
Price.

Commissioner McLellan expects to 
introduce In the near future at the 
common council some amendments to 
the market by-laws in so far as the 
tolls payable are concerned, and to 
enforce that eeeUon of the by-laws 
requiring all agricultural products 
entering the city by the Marsh Bridge 
to first be offered tor sale at the 
country market before being sold to 
dealers.

The toile at present charged were 
fixed to 1887, and no change baa been 
made in them since. The commis
sioner stated last night to The Stand
ard that he did not propose any very 
large increases In the tolls as he had 
no wish to add to the cost to the 
consumer, but he did feel under pres
ent conditions a small increase all 
round was justified.

In connection with the enforcement 
of the by-law requiring all agricul
tural products to be first offered for 
sale at the country market'the com
missioner said he had two objects in 
view. One was to Increase the reve
nue from the market and the other 
and most important was to prevent 
the hoarding of food stuffs which could 
obtain if farmers were allowed to 
Bell without coming to the market.

If farmers were allowed to sell from 
their wagons on the street it would 
be quite possible for one person to 
bV the whole load, as it was right 
at their door, but if they had 
to the market and carry their purch
ases home this could not be done. 
Haring every team come to the mar
ket would also do away with the shop
keepers buying up all the vegetables 
without the householder having a look 
in. as all goods had to be exposed for 
sale for three hours before a dealer 
could purchase them, and this gave 
the public an opportunity to buy if 
they wanted to.

The department has no control over 
the farm produce coming Into the city 
through the North End, ae by the 
terms of the agreement entered Into 
at the time of the union of St. John 
and Portland the market by-laws 
do not apply to the limita of the old 
town of Portland until such times as 
a market building 1» erected to that 
portion of the city.

headquar-

* Today St. John will send out between 
thirty five and 40 rubber travellers to 
solicit assorting orders or to take next 
fall’s. Feb. 26th Is rather unique in 
this respect that on this day It is cus
tomary for the rubber travellers to 
start their trip. The Union Depot this 
morning will be the seen > of consider- 
Able baggage activity as each man 
carries with him at least three trunks 
and as many rubber cases.

Since the first trip last year many of 
the firms have made changes brought 
about b 
lions.
to cover $■• particular pieoe of ground 
In some cases ofie man la doing the 
trip this eeaeon. There will also be a 
few new knights of the grip on this 
season’s included In this class 
will be 0. G. 04rr»n, formerly of the 
firm of Waterbury and Rising but now 
associated with the Canadian Consoli
dated Rubber Company. He will leave 
for Parreboro, N. 8.

Merchants placing their orders now 
or up until the last of April will have 
the opportunity of baring at a stated 
or listed price, but after that date no 
prices are guaranteed. This rule ob
tains even though one is buying for 
next fall.

Speaking to a rubber dealer last 
night he said that the prices of rub
bers generally had Increased from 16 
to 20 per cent and U was Impossible to 
give any assuraned that the price 
would not further advance.

LETTER OF THANKS.
Mrs. E. A. Young, president of the 

West St. John Field Comforts Circle, 
hae received a letter from H 0. Ash
ford, officer commanding "C" Com
pany of the 26th Battalion, thanking 
her on behalf of the circle for a parcel 
sent to Private J. H. Hamilton, runner 
for the battalion, who had died of 
wounds prior to the arrival of the par-
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cel. OUTSIDE PLUMBERS 
TO BE EXAMINED

THE BUILDING CAMPAIGN.
The campaign for the bulldiug fund 

Of 0L David’s church is now in full 
gwtog and the canvassers are meeting 
with a most cordial reception from the 
members of the church and congrega
tion. The response to the appeal has 
been very encouraging and the pros
pects for the building of the entire 
plant Immediately are bright.

MRS. MoBRIOE INJURED.
Mrs. M. McBride of 144 Mill street 

had the misfortune to fall and injure 
her knee on Saturday afternoon. It 
was thought her injuries were of a 
more serious nature than was after
wards ascertained at the hospital, 
when it was found that the knee was 
not fractured but badly bruised. Mrs. 
McBride has a son, William F., resid
ing in Montreal, and word of the in
jury was sent to him by wire.

yge ;
Where

war and abnormal condl- 
two men were required

:

;
Most Likely That All Vlditlng 

Plumbers Working in Hedl- 
fax Will Have to Pass Spe
cial Examination.

It 1, likely that all of the SL John 
plumbers at present working In Hali
fax will'have to paaa a special exam
ination before they are permitted to 
continue their work. At e meeting, 
held In Halifax on Wednesday of last 
week, the secretary of the Halifax 
union waa Instructed to write to the 
health hoard, protesting against the 
engaging of outside workmen. After 
reading the letter the board decided 
to hold a special meeting with Colonel 
Low, the city engineer, and other city 
offlolala, together with representative, 
of the Plumbers' Union of Hell fa, 
present, whoa the matter win be dealt 
with.

Addressing the health board, Presl- 
dent Bremmer stated that there ware 
a large number of workmen from out
side pointe doing plumbing work In 
the city of Halifax to the disadvantage 
of local workmen, who were resident! 
of the city.

It WU he remembered that when the 
call for workmen was sent ont by Hall- 
fan severs! of the plumbers from St. 
John and other provincial points left 
for the garrison dtp and bare been

to come

OFFERED BY AUCTION 
TWo properties were put up at auc

tion -at Chubb's Corner Saturday and 
withdrawn: The first offered by Auc 
tloneer Tantalum was a three-story 
wooden dwelling house at the corner 
of Charlotte and Britain streets with 
s freehold lot 40 by 100 feet. This 
was withdrawn at $6,400. The second 
were buildings situated at 688, 686, 687 
Main street belonging to the estate of 
the late Daniel Doherty. These were 
withdrawn at $6,600.

INVESTIGATION 
BEGINS TONIGHT

Will Commence in the Court 
House at Eight o'clock— 
Was Not Décided Yesterday 
Who Would Take Charge 
of Inquiry.

SOLDIERS AND 
SAILORS’ RECEPTION

THE MAIL LOST.
The Postmaster General announces 

In London paper» that malls for Can
ada leaving England about January 
riband 26th. were lost In thé R. M. a.

English papers state that there le 
no prohibition of newapapere from 
Canada being posted In handles of ue- 
aal weight, and regulations an ae us
ual. The SL John poet office aanoiut. 
eed some weeks ago that only tingle 
newspapers could be forwarded.

!
The Municipal Home Investigation 

will bo begun tonight at eight o’clock 
In the municipal council chamber In 
the court house.

It has not been decided yet who will 
hold the Investigation, the committee 
appointed by the Alms Home commis
sioners, or the Attends committee of 
the municipal council, hut this ques
tion will he decided before the hour of 
beginning the session.

Commissioner Wigmore, chairman 
of the dnance committee, has celled 
hie committee to meet at 
o'clock tonight to discuss the matter, 
end If It Is the wish of the Aim» House 
commissioners. I, ready to undertake 
the lnreettgetlon.

When asked last night If his com
mittee had the power to hold en Inves
tigation under oath, Commissioner 
Wigmore replied tbatthe advice

unty secretary was that the

The Sunday night social for soldiers 
and sailors at St. Derid'e last night 
wee presided over by the paetor, Rev. 
J. A. MacKelgan. The usual son* ser
vice wee held and refreshments served 
by the ladles. The name of SL David'» 
bee travelled far and wide among the 
soldiers of Canada aa the church where 
any man In uniform is always sure of 
a warm welcome and much good ban 
been accomplished by the congregation 
fey their labor of love In tide connec
tion.

working there tinea

THAWING OUT
CATCH BASINS

VITAL STATISTICS. ... , „ _ .
Seventeen death* were reported at City Workmen Kept Busy

turn'from senimy'and one from’Xh Yesterday with Steam Boil-
vnltiOTi,1011 hemiplegia””11 mtinutrltlon er—Lock Joint Pipe Co. At ®*"J,*J" **£!**■

PSP ss—püB
fwnr marriages and six births, lour Commissioner Wigmore had « crew bore were given by Dr. Bonnell, who 
-.A"0.?0,7'’ ,were ft Ported to Of men with steam holler, ont an dar «a* 1 solo; Mine DeWolfe end Mrs. 

tha registrar during last week. yesterday thawing out catch basins Is Held, a dost and Little Doris Brown
■ens.vuksii ........ order to carry off tt|e running enow who fare a recitation.
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE. water. The cornmlesloner said list Before breaking up

taMM^dS^ra x mr ruyiK'VtS ™^^v..th,7oaDg

. V. A Powell and sidewalks It was particularly urgent
*•*■*?• fttrsheti- Dr. Powell, the first that all the catch basins be In working 
SfataMr, delivered *n eloquent address order for otherwise Hoods were liable 

UdOT’-y. making s strong plan tor to requit In certain sections, 
llsuat Allteon sn„ explaining in a User- A iMmmsieation was received on 

ÇdUeg» education Saturday by Commissioner Wigmore 
vm* the beet Its: Mr. Merab ill lei- from The Lock Joint Pipe Co, whoare 
}***d “d tito asked for eetijUpce to to lay the new main around Lake fits.

* l^nAed fjren offertory which for title job preparatory to stripping It 
***** 0> form college. During to St, ^ohn and the contract for the
«•must the choir sang several work 1» now 16 the hands of tha efty 

solicitor tor hie retlieetien.

seven

of the

men of the committee had that power 
If he wished to cercla» It.refreshment* 

lames of tile

These receptions tor the led» who 
ere serving King and Country are held 
every Sunday night and bat* been a 
feature of the church work since the 
beginning of the war;

Exquisite modes In Georgette Crepe, 
Crepe de Chine Silk Blouses. Regular 
$141 to 16.60 lines for $446.

—SHOWN AT OYKIMAN’S— 
Here's en oft-repeated statement— 

always made with an-air of triumph— 
"I got It at one of Dyhemnn’n Blouse 
Saleel' It’s more than likely that 
you’ve heard—or made some inch re
mark yourself, when n friand wan ad
miring a particularly pretty creation 
in Bloaeedom. So, yon nee, we’ve a 
reputation to hoop up.

Wdll go one hotter today. We’ll add 
to enr high reputation—a splendid tin* 
from the beet maker*, Including ail the 
newest touches tad embroidery work 
and bonding.

L Victoria Rink Carnival Tuesday. 
March 6th. Carnival* being very pop
ular tale winter, the skaters have re
quested we bold another. This will 
be Ike lest carnival this season.

■’fE|4Lo***BnS*n0,^nNlckti*PUr 01
Square._________’ *“”■

"Judith of the Cumberland»’’ at the 
Nickel, Queen Square, today.
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